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This study explored cross cultual family violence prevention delivery with immigrant
women and their families. Three case studies provided insight into facilitators' perspectives on
effective cross cultural family violence facilitation practices and their professional development
needs, based on these questions:
1

2

3
4

What did selected facilitators identm as effective violence prevention practices
with immigrant women and their families in cornmunit, settings?
What obstacles/sensitivities did selected facilitators experience in the delivery of
violence prevention to immigrant women and their families? How were these
addressed?
How did selected facilitators assess the adequacy of their own knowledge and
skills to conduct violence prevention with immigrant women and their families?
What were facilitaton' recommendations for ongoing farnily violence
prevention in ethno cultural community settings?
The faciiitators, including one man and two women, organized and delivered

violence prevention sessions with community members. As adult educators, they facilitated
participants' reflection on persona1 experiences and the social problem of violence, in order to
prevent violence in families and in their comrnunities. The facilitators' collaborated with the
researcher in a qualitative çtudy to explore family violence prevention in non formal community
settings. The researcher conducted interviews, observed t h e sessions and held one focus group
meeting. Effective facilitation practices were identified to prevent violence in the lives of

immigrant women and their families. An outline of key factors in facilitating reflection and
changes toward non violence and a framework of delivery components were developed. The

study suggests that these tools can be usehl to facilitators for ongoing family violence
prevention delivery and professional development. The results of this study support the work of
the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for the Prevention of Family Violence.
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CEAPTER 1
BACKGROUND TO 'r)lE; STUDY
Violence in fimilies is a problem that affects us dl. Violence in families is not a
problem of any one group, culture or class, but crosses d l social categories. Family violence
prevention attempts to change the personal and social attitudes which condone violence against
women and to create conditions to prevent violence fkom happening. Cultural factors are
important to effectively address violence and create meaningful dialogue with diverse groups.
This study explored facilitators' perspectives of family violence prevention delivery in
non formal community settings with immigrant women and their families. The facilitators,
including one man and two women, were leaders in organizing and the delivery of family
violence prevention in ethno cultural communities. As adult educators, they facilitated
participants' reflection on personal experiences, cultural patterns and the social problem of
violence, in order to prevent violence in families and in their communities. Their views of
effective practices, obstacles and how they were overcome, areas for development and
recommendations for the future were explored. The study identified effective practices in order
to contribute to the professional development interests of facilitators working in this field. The
study demonstrated that practitioners' knowledge was crucial to develop effective ways to
suppoa immigrant families and prevent the destructive effects of violence in the lives of women,
men and children.
This report discusses cross cultural family violence prevention fiom an interdisciplinary
perspective. It includes a literature review of relevant adult education topics, as well as materials
regarding farnily violence prevention and immigrant settlement. The researcher collected
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primary data from i n t e ~ e w s .Observations of delivery, and a focus group with three facilitatom
of f d y violence prevention. Analysis evolved from summaries of each facilitators' work,
iimited cornparisons among the three cases, and synthesis of key Eindings nom secondary data
sources and the literature review. The study identined effective cross culturd facilitation
practices and recommended ongoing advocacy, professional development and research.
Purpose of the Study and Research Questions

This purpose of this study was to i d e n e effective facilitation practices in family
violence prevention delivery in ethno cultural community settings with immigrant women and
their families, ushg qualitative case study research. Three facilitators collaborated with the
researcher to reflect on their own delivery practices. Facilitators discussed their expenences,
roles, approaches and perspectives on family violence prevention. The social and cultural
contexts of violence prevention and approaches to empower immigrant women, their families
and their communities were explored. Three facilitators identified important factors related to
culture and adaptation for effective violence prevention in community settings. Collective case
study rnethods were wed to identify similmities, differences and effective practices in order to
contribute to the development of cross cultural family violence prevention. Recommendations
for professional development and ongoing family violence prevention delivery were identified.
For the purposes of this study the focus question was what were effective facüitation
practices in the delivery of family vioIence prevention in cross cultural settings and what

were the professional development needs of faciiitators? In order to answer the main thesis
question of what were effective facilitation practices in the cross cultural delivery of family
violence prevention, the following sub questions were addressed:
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What did selected facilitators identi@as effective violence prevention practices
with immigrant women and their families in community settings?
What obstacles/sensitivities did selected facilitators experience in the delivery of
violence prevention to immigrant women and their families? How were these
addressed?
How did selected facilitators assess the adequacy of their own knowledge and
skills to conduct violence prevention with immigrant women and their families?
What were facilitators' recommendations for ongoing family violence
prevention in ethno culturai community settings?

Manitoba is multi ethnic, mdti racial, multilingual and multicultural. The diversity of
Manitoba's population is a demographic fact. Our families, cornmunities and institutions
increasingly reflect these realities. Social and educational agencies are recognizing that the
populations they serve in Winnipeg are diverse. There is growing interest in organizational
change to respond to diversity and to eliminate discriminatory practices. This means learning
how to work with a vast range of people with different beiiefs, languages, understandings and
behaviours. Old assumptions, policies and practices that create barriers, must be identified,
challenged and replaced. Solutions must be sought which include individual and community
ernpowerment, collaboration between cultural cornrnunities, hiring professionals with cultural

and linguistic expertise, staff training on cultural issues, and changing policy, programs and
structures. Estabiished areas of expertise, such as the field of family violence, are challenged to
expand to address divenity issues and serve existing populations. Professionals and community
activists have expertise and skills that often go unrecognized by mainstream services. Today,
ongoing professional development must include culhiral awareness, understanding of diversity
and skilful practice based on equality. Practitioner's knowledge can contribute to making these
changes.
Adult educators are responsible for meaningfully addressing the personal and social

3
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concerns of individuais and their families. For immigrant women and their families, violence
prevention includes learning about values, gender roles, behaviour in relationships and different
culturally and socidy patterned farnily relations. Family members who arrive in Canada begin a
process of adaptation and learning through their experiences in orientation, settlement and
integration. Family violence prevention can build on the strengths and capacities of families in
this stressful life transition. Facilitators addressed codlicts, different expectations and
opportunities and helped people to overcome personal and social obstacles. There are many
complex aspects to cross cultural family violence prevention. Facilitators worked in groups to
encourage communication, clarification of values, interaction, problem solving and dealing with
sensitivities around gender and cultural differences. Family violence prevention facilitators paid
particular attention to the obstacles and discriminatory practices which limit the provision of
community adult education for family violence prevention with minority ethno cultural groups.
They identified alternative approaches which increased accessibility to resources for immigrant
families. As adult educators, family violence prevention facilitators, significantly contributed to
collective efforts to achieve a just society, based on non-violent, non-racist and non-sexist values
and social relationships.

This chapter will present background relevant to the study of the cross cultural farnily
violence prevention delivery, the identification of effective facilitation practices and ongoing
professional development needs. Background on the causes of violence against women and the
need for prevention will be introduced. The social context of immigrant settlement will address
the experiences of immigrant women and their families and various social supports that exist in
community settings that c m be used for violence prevention. The role of community adult
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education in social change rnovements to eliminate violence will be discussed The shidy's focus
and research questions dong with the parameters of the study will be explored related to these
themes.
Vioience Against Women
Understanding of the causes, f o m and social context of violence agahst women is
crucial for effective violence prevention facilitation. Forms of violence against women include
physical, sexual, emotional and financial abuse occuning in intimate relationships. Terms such
as farnily violence, domestic abuse, partner abuse and domestic violence have been used to

describe violence against women. Definitions of violence against women are problematic for
many immigrant women and cornmunity members. Feminist definitions have been criticized for
a cultural bias towards white, middle class, mainstrearn women and their focus on partner abuse

between men and women. (Health Canada, 1994; MacLeod and S b , 1993). For example,
Manitoba Justice and Winnipeg Police SeMces protocol on violence defines spouse\partner
abuse as: "violence or threats of violence, or other acts of a criminal nature which may include
physical, sexual, emotiond, or psychological abuse, cornmitted against a person by that person's
spouse, common-law spouse, boyfiiend, girlfiiend, or other intirnate partner past or present"
(Manitoba Justice, 1996, p. 27). This definition does not include other farnily relationships
between parents and children or elders.

Immigrant women's organizations and ethno cultural groups have advocated for broader
definitions of family violence based on a societal perspective of the inter related forms of
violence and the abuse of power and control. They aiso advocated for recognition of al1 family
relationships including abuse between adults, towards children and the elderly. The definition of

BACKGROUND

violence in this study is that bbViolenceagainst women and girls is the most pervasive violation
of human rights in the world today7' (UNICEF, 1997, p. 41). The UNICEF Report, The
Promess of Nations, emphasized that violence affects women and girls in al1 aspects of their
lives. In addition, violence is deeply embedded in al1 cultures around the globe and has many
subtle and blatant forms. This shidy explored facilitators' understanding of family violence and
their approaches to effectively address cultural factors in delivery.
The issues of male violence are complex when studied cross culturdly, yet the use of
power and control rernain the root cause of violence against women. There is evidence to
support the fact that violence against women is a social problem that crosses class, colour,

cultural, regional and national boundaries (Russo et al., 1995; UNICEF 1997; United Nations,
1993). Violence against women has been recognized by the United Nations as a violation of
human rights that is detrimental to health and social development. Research supports the
explanation that violence in the home perpetuates violence in society and that the social
acceptance of violence keeps the cycle going for those who have experienced or witnessed
violence. Socialization to rigid masculine and feminine roles supports the use of power and
control by men against women. The Progress of Nations report argued that there is worldwide
acceptance of violence against women and that crimes such as rape, genital mutilation, murder
and forced prostitution often go unreported and unpunished and are often tolerated in silence

(UNICEF, 1997, p. 41) Deeply seated attitudes which view women as fundamentally iderior to
men serve to keep women as second class citizens and can only be changed by achieving gender
equdity. The answer to effective violence prevention is addressing the sources of gender
inequaiity.

6
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The incidence of family violence studied locally, nationally and internationally supports
the comection between male dominated social structures and rates of violence against women.

In Canada, a recent study conducted by Statistics Canada identified that three in ten women have
experienced at least one incident of physical or sexual violence by a marital partner
(Rodgers, 1994, Vol. 14,9). In Manitoba, in 1990, the Family Violence Court saw 4,080 cases,
3,3 16 of which involved spousal abuse, with 93% of the accused being male (UnelJ994, p. 5-6).

While statistics on culture and ethnicity have not been systematically studied in Manitoba, the
incidence of violence against immigrant women has been confirmed through the work of
immigrant and women's groups. The Immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba provides
resources, counselling and support to immigrant women in abusive relationships. Osborne House
provides shelter and emergency services to abused women in Winnipeg, and is one of 10
women's shelters in Manitoba.
Better understanding of the roots of violence, factors which perpehiate or mitigate against
violence and culturally based explanations and myths surrounding violence can strengthen
culturd approaches to prevent violence. Because there are different degrees of acceptance and
tolerance of violence against women which Vary culturally and socially, there is a need to clarify
factors related to culture, and violence prevention. Culture is not the cause of violence in
families, but is a profound aspect in effective facilitation and learning on this sensitive and
painful social problem.
Violence Prevention

Primziy prevention is a concept borrowed fiom the meclical field with the goal "to reduce
both the incidents and the severity of new cases of family violence by combatting hamiful forces
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that operate in the community" (Hampton, 1990, p.2 16). The study discussed primary prevention
and educatiod approaches to develop awareness, skills and change behaviow. The study
focussed on preventing violence fkom happening in the first place, rather than stopping violence
that has aiready occurred. Community education activities of various sorts such as workshops,

media campaigns, articles, films and pamphlets are examples of primary prevention activities.
The basic assumption of primary prevention is that envkonrnents must be created to break the
silence around violence in families as a social problem. It is based on the assumption that
violence is sociaily Ieamed and not inevitable. Ln addition to using the law, improving the
crlninai justice system, working with victims and offenders and training practitioners, education
is used internationally as a means to prevent domestic abuse (United Nations, 1993).
The development of primary preventative responses grew fiom analysis of the causes of
violence against wornen in the feminist movement. Feminist analysts sought " to understand
why men in general use physical force against their partner and what hctions this serves for a
given society in a specific histoncal context" (Bograd and n l o , 1988, p. 13). As a result of
effective education and awareness raising by women's advocacy groups through the 70's and
80ts, Canada became a leader in the criminakation of wife assault. For example, in 1983, the
Manitoba Attorney General's Zero Tolerance Policy sent a clear message that domestic abuse
was a criminal offense and that the victim was not responsible to lay charges. Even with the
progress of this Zero Tolerance Policy, there was recognition that prevention was needed.

...while the response of the justice system to domestic violence is critical, the
larger issue of the role of the community must be addressed to achieve long - term
preventative rneasures. Without greater awareness at the community level, dong
with concrete action and initiative, the justice system and other cnsis services will
only continue to react after the occurrence of the abuse in Wtual isolation.
(Pedlar, 1991, p.16).
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The United Nations (1993) identified goals of prevention as raised awareness, changed
attitudes and skilis to deal with violence and prevent it fiom recurring. UNICEF (1 997),located
prevention in a much broader context Violence prevention is part of a global movement to
defend the human rights of girls and women through increased h d i n g , political power, and
ending hamiful traditional practices. Violence prevention is also a systematic effort to raise
awareness of violence against women in every sector of society including: laws; media; heaith
care; education; govemment and non-govemment organizations; religion; and through women's
movernents around the world. Prevention of violence against women addressed social conditions,
attitudes and behaviours which condoned violence and attempted to change unequal conditions
between men and women in the long term. While education was not the only means to prevent
and stop violence, it was an important component to raise awareness of the problem, strengthen
community actions to achieve gender equality at individual, community and societal levels.
A need for violence prevention for immigrant women and their families has been

identified. In addition to the cross culhiral phenomenon of violence against women, there are
specific risks for women who came to Canada as immigrants or refugees. Support for violence
prevention is a recurrent theme in settlement studies which identified the isolation and
dependency situations of some newcomers who lacked traditional family and social supports.
(Health and Welfare Canada, 1988). The need for orientation to women's rights and roles in a
new country, discussions of parenting and family Iife were recomrnended by community
rnembers in Winnipeg (Mount Carmel Clinic, 1997). This study was based on the need to
increase understanding of the relationship of cultural adaptation and family violence as the basis
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for violence prevention. This study focused on facilitator's experiences in family violence
prevention delivery in ethno cultural cornmunity settings. It identified effective practices which
were meaningful and relevant to immigrant women and their families.

The Social Context of Immigration and Settlement
Three case studies were developed to identify effective facilitation practices for family
violence prevention with immigrant women and their families. The facilitators' personai
expenences as immigrants,their comrnunity involvement and their professional practices
revealed the importance of understanding cultural adaptation and Canadian society's responses to

immigrants. Facilitaton worked with new immigrants and established community memben to
address discrimination and social barriers in the deiivery of family violence prevention.
Irnmimtion,

Immigration has built Canadian society by providing a labour force for Canadian
economic interests and population growth. Analysis of bias in immigration policy, based on
race and culture was studied by several authors (Henry et al., 1995; Matas, 1996). While

immigration trends are beyond the scope of this study, historic examples of systemic barrien in
immigration policy demonstrate Canadian responses to immigrants. Selection of immigrants was
historically based on unequal treatment according to race, ethnicity and language. Categories
such as 'preferred nations, ' traditional sources' and the 'right stock' demonstrated racial bias
towards rnostly white, European background immigrants (Agnew, 1996, p. 1 15). Other
restrictions were in place to stop immigration fiom Asia, Afkica and the Caribbean. For example,

in 1908 'continuous passage' legislation required that arrivals made uninterrupted passage fiom
their country of origin to Canada. This was intended to stop South Asian immigrants, although
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not directly stated (Matas, 1996). Other overt restrictions such as a 'head tax' were placed on the
Chinese to stop labourers fkom aniving between 1923-1947 (Henry et ai., 1995, p. 72).
Current immigration policy attempted to remove histone bureaucratie measures which
lunited movements of people to Canada. Canada removed this racially discriminatory selection
system between 1962 and 1976 with the passage of the Immigration Act. The 1976
Immigration Policy established economic, social and humanitarian criteria for three basic
admission categories: independents; family class; and refugees. This also resuited in a
significant trend in immigration over the 1 s t twenty years, which shifted selection of people
fiom the preferred countries of Europe, to selection based on points acquired for education,
skills, income, language abilities and job offers. This changed the immigration source countries.
Since the 1980's the rnajority of immigrants came fiom the previously excluded countries in
Asia, Afnca, Latin America and the Caribbean (Agnew, 1996, pp 124 - 125; Henry et al., 1995,
p. 79). Other factors contnbuted to this trend uicluding the development of Canada's
Mdticulturalism policy, international and national efforts to eradicate racism, changes to
Canada's workforce requirements and international movements of peoples escaping oppression
(Henry et ai., 1995, p. 76).
While current immigration policies have improved blatantly discriminatory practices,
other systemic barrien remain. Matas (1996), argued that M e r empirical research is needed
to assess the current fairness of admission based on the points system. In the 1990ts, new baniers

were created through expensive application fees, central information processing and
computerization. Boyd (1988) identified specific gender biases for immigrant women in the
current selection, admission and settlement processes. One positive achievement for women was
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made in 1995, when Canada's immigration policy adopted its own guidelines, based on
intemational human rights inssuments, to recognize gender violence in the rehgee determination
process (Mahrnud, 19%).
This background demonstrated that Canadian society has histoBcaily and socially
instituted barriers based on race, ethnicity and gender. These are significant for understanding
the context of family violence prevention in comrnunity settulgs in Canadian society. Racism
and discrimination are related forms of oppression that shaped the lives of many immigrants and

their families. The relationship between racism, discrimination and family violence was relevant
to the study of effective family violence prevention practices.
The two main demographic data sources for Manitoba's immigrant and ethno cultural
populations are primarily: the 1991 Census Canada statistics and the Landed Immigrant Data
System of Citizenship and Immigration Canada. Canada received an average of 199,035

immigrants per year, between 1986 and 1997. Manitoba received an average intake of 4749
immigrants per year, in the same penod (Culture, Heritage and Citizenship, 1997). The top ten
source countries of immigrants to Manitoba in 1996 were: Philippines (8 18); China (454); hdia
(364); Bosnia Hercegovina (334); Britain (207); Hong Kong(199); USA (19 1); Iran
(13O);Ukraine(89); and Germany(87). (Culture, Heritage and Citizenship 1997, see Appendix A)
The three facilitators involved in this study were immigrants fiom Poland, Nicaragua and
the Philippines. At the time of the 1991 Census, there were 184,695 people bom in Poland living

in Canada and approximately 11,000 living in Manitoba (Needham, 1996, p. 1). Many Polish
immigrants came to Canada as refugees and to reunite with family membea. Dernographics on
peopie born in Nicaragua and living in Canada, are unavailable, but the facilitator estimated that
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there are approximately 900 people living in Winnipeg. The majority of Nicaraguans were
political refugees. In 199 1, there were 123,300Philippine boni people in Canada, of which
16,000 lived in Wirinipeg (Needham, 1996). Most immigrants from the Philippines came to

Canada as independent immigrants or to join other farnily members. It should be noted that there
are not cornmunity profiles available for these ethno cultural groups in Manitoba.
Immigrant Settlement
Social poiicies related to immigrant settlement and integration were developed to increase
culhual awareness, counter racism and work towards social equality. Both federal and provincial
multiculturalism policies were enacted. The Canadian Multiculturalism Act (1988) was passed
was passed by the govemment of Canada to formally recognize "race, national or ethnic origin,
colour and religion as a fimdamental characteristic of Canadian society" (Act, p. 2). Federal
policy promotes cultural and racial diversity through policies, programs and practices to increase
understanding of diversity and support individuals' contributions to Canadian society (Act pp. 3-

4). Manitoba developed a Policy for a Mdticultural Society (1 990) to respond to " a range of
social and economic issues and opportunities relating to the challenge of diverse groups of
people living together in harmony and equality" (p.2).
These policy statements identified social concerns for building a society without the
abuses of racisrn and discrimination. They signiQ the important values of respect, equality and
participatory citizenship. The development of institutional structures to reflect these values
challenge us to ensure that these values are upheld. Family violence prevention facilitators
require skills to work effectively with diverse groups.
There were many indications that in Canada and Manitoba, we were not meeting these
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barriers in accessing existing services

and paaicipating M y in sociew. Studies demonstrated that services designed for the general
population did not serve everyone equally (Henry et al., 1995; James, 1996; Nyman, 1992;
United Way of Toronto, 1991). These d e s showed that services lacked outreach to immigrant
communities and staff with cultural and linguistic skills. It was also shown that they had
unfamiliar programs and institutional structures which limited the participation of those fiom
backgrounds different fiom the dominant English speaking groups were prevalent. Other
concerns were lack of recognition of immigrant professionals, ethnocentric models of delivery
and bias in counselling and educational practices in the human services. The failure of the
rnulticdtural ideal was criticized by social and educational theorists and practitioners. In the field
of farnily violence, the needs of immigrant women and their families were not adequately met by
mainstrearn services and there was a need to idemi& alternative practices and approaches to
delivery.
Cultural Adaptation and Learning
Effective family violence prevention in ethno cultutai communities required
understanding of the significance of adaptation. For immigrants and refugees who settled in
Manitoba, cultural adaptation was a profound experience of persona1 and social changes. The
challenge of adjusting to different values, noms, behaviours and social structures involved
reflection and aspects of transfomative learning (Green, 1994; Taylor, 1994). Effective
prevention addressed the needs and interests of immigrant families in cultural adaptation.
However, there is Little research on cultural adaptation as a learning process (Taylor, 1994;
Jacobsen, 1996). Adaptation is based on interaction with a new environment. It is difficult and
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Wed with recurrent obstacles and unfâmiliar resources. Common adaptation concerns for
immigrant families were changes in family roles for men, women and children, intergenerationd
conflicts, changes in parenting styles and stress for d l family members.
Social supports are required to provide educational and social programming to overcome
adaptation barriers. While immigrant men, women, and children made signincant life changes,
the host society is responsible to support newcomers' leaming and social participation.
Discriminatory practices and institutionalized barriers based on culhiral or linguistic backgrounds
must be challenged if integration and the multiculhiral ideal are to be realued. Family violence

prevention can provide support for families in cultural transition, since changing gender roles,
intergenerationd conflict and the stresses of leaming a new language and culture have a
significant impact on farnily relations. Orientation to existing and alternative resources can assist
both men and women in their adaptation. In addition, opportunities for communication and
exploration of family and relationship issues in safe and cornfortable environments, can provide
social support to reflect on sensitive issues and develop the attitudes and skills to resolve c o d i c t

in a non-violent manner. Healthy families can obtain information and support to strengthen
their existîng capacities and their well being. A long term approach is needed to support families

at risk in their adaptation before crisis or interventions fiom the police and legal system.

Services Related to Immigrant Settlement and Family Violence

This section will provide background on current seMces for immigrants and those related
to family violence.
Govenunena
The provision of settlernent senrices in Manitoba is the shared responsibility of federal,
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provincial, non-profit and cornmufllty sectors. The Federai government through the Department
of Citizenship and Immigration Canada, has primary responsibility for Mmigrant admission,
enforcement and program funding for setîlement services and language training. Federal funding
is allocated for language training and settlement projects. A policy paper highlighted the concept
of "ùitegration" as a goal for immigration policy and programs (Citizenship and Lmmigration
Canada, 1995). The integration concept was based on a reciprocal process of vaiuing and
maintainhg cultures of origin as well as positive relationships with other cultural groups (Berry,
1988). Currently there are major changes in settlement underway to transfer responsibiiities for

settlernent s e ~ c fiom
e federai to provincial govemment
The Provincial govemment, through the Department of Culture, Hentage and Citizenship
is responsible for coordination of language training, credentials assessment, citizenship
education, promotion and recruitrnent of immigrants,multiculturdism and programming and
policy development An Immigration Agreement between the Canada and Manitoba was signed
in 1996 to form the policy basis for increased provincial involvement in immigration to meet the
regional economic and social needs.
Aeencies

The InterfaithUntemational Centre provides initial reception, orientation and settlement
services primarily through federal funding support for govemment sponsored refugees. Staff
provides orientation to individuals and families on a variety of topics such as employment,
housing, education, the laws, and social assistance programs. Multilingual settlement
counsellors offer shoa term counselling and make referrals to other social services. Other
seMces have developed cross cultural expertise to support families in cultural transition
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including Mount Carmel C h i c - Cross Cultural Counselling Unit,Planned Parenthood Manitoba
and the Immigrant and Refugee Community Orga-tion

of Manitoba. Specialized senices for

women in abusive relationships are provided through the Immigrant Women's Association of
Manitoba Language training sites assist new immigrants to develop communication skills Ui
English for general settlement, as well as for specific academic and job related purposes. A
range of language training programs are delivered through ethno cultural communities, the
Winnipeg School Division #1, Red River Comrnunity College, the Universities of Manitoba and
Winnipeg and private centres.

In addition to these organizations which respond specifically to newcomers, are services
for the general population which every immigrant has the nght to use. Services related to family
violence were developed through the efforts of women's advocates. A significant legal landmark
was made in 1983, when a Zero Tolerance Policy was established. This policy made domestic

abuse a criminal offense and not a hidden family matter. Police, justice officials, services for
victims and probation services for men began to coordinate responses to family violence. The
Department of Family Services Manitoba coordinated women's shelters, women's resource
centres, counsel1ing seMces and longer term transitional housing programs for victims of
violence in the province. In 1990, a centralized Family Violence Court began to monitor the
incidence of abuse in the province. In addition, the University of Manitoba established a
research centre on Farnily Violence and Violence Against Women, which is one of 5 national
research cenees with the mandate to support academic, govemment, practitioner and community
cooperation in the development of the field.

..

itres
At the community level, significant social, cultural and politicai activity is evident in the
work of over 600 ethno cultural community groups in the province. Specincally related to
immigrant senlement, community groups provide orientation and information through a range of
voluntary and funded activities such a s group discussions, workshops and conferences.
Community organizations provide support for newcomers and ongoing community development,
often with very lirnited resources. Volunteers, leaders and professionals with expertise in
cultural issues make significant contributions to community education for a variety of short and
long term settlement concerns.
Specifically related to this are two cornmunity based groups which have recently
developed to prevent family violence. The Filipino-Canadian Coalition for Violence Prevention
was established in 1996 based on the work of cornmunity activists concemed with violence and

in response to the tragic murder of Eric Vargas, a Filipino youth. The group worked within the
5 1 established Filipino community organizations to mobilize interest to prevent violence. They

used community papers and media to raise awareness of violence and conducted workshops with
families. The facilitator in case three of this study was the founder and chairperson of this
Coalition. The group has sponsored two conferences in 1997 and is affiliated with a larger
multicultural family violence prevention Coalition.
This multicultural group is called The Manitoba Cross Culhual Coalition for the
Prevention of Violence. The group was formed by 11 ethno cultural community representatives
who worked on a one time violence prevention project between 1995-96. They leamed the
benefits of preventing violence in their cornmunities and recognized the need to organize so that
community education could continue. This Coalition was formalized in 1997 based on the need
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to focus on building supports for immigrant families. The Manitoba Coalition is a community
based group which conducts workshops to hain community members and service providers on
culturai issues and violence prevention. Currently the Coalition has a core group of 25

participants fiom ethno cuitural communities, family agencies and govemment The tbree family
violence prevention facilitators involved in this shidy are currently the CO-chairsand leaders of
the Manitoba Coalition.
Violence Prevention as Community Adult Education

Adult education claims an important role in changing persona1 and social values in the
development of non-violent social relationships and structures. This is an arnbitious goal. Adult
education has been criticized for naively rallying around causes and for misunderstanding the
role of education in social change. However, social movements have shaped the history and
development of adult education today and remain a cornerstone of the field (Holford, 1995;
Welton, 1993). As our society recognizes the values of non-racist, non-sexist and non-violent
social relations, the question remains as to how these values can be put into practice in our lives,
our farnilies and our institutions. The role of adult education to prevent violence and achieve
gender equality exists in the context of other changes in laws, institutional structures, politics,
health and social development.
Community education can contribute to awareness and understandhg of complex issues
related to culture, adaptation and diversity and stopping violence. Facilitaton who work first
hand with ethno cultural groups have practical knowIedge of approaches that will reach

immigrant women and their families. Recognition and empowerment of practitioners' expertise
is one basis for changing services and programs to reflect equality and diveaity. Their shared
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experiences can strengthen the role of adult educatoa to challenge the perpetuation of violence
and contribute to the transformation of h e s , social relationships and structures of inequaiity.
This study will explore facilitators perceptions of family violence prevention as an adult

comrnunity education practice.
&proaches to Community Adult Educatioq
Adult education has an historic role in social development activities to change Iwes,
conditions and institutional structures. It is important to clatis the assumptions about adult
education goals and practices for social change in the discussion of family violence prevention as
community adult education. Adult educators have a tendency to uncritically adopt arnbitious
goals for social change in order to justi@ professional status, rationalize programs or expand
agency mandates. Theorists exploring the relationship between social change and adult learning
have challenged adult educaton to understand more deeply how change occurs on an individual
and societal level (Collins, 1995; Connelly, 1996; Welton, 1995). Ongoing professional
development in adult education is needed to deepen the foundations of adult education practice.
The work of family violence prevention facilitators can demonstrate adult educaton
contributions to social change.
Comrnunity adult education has traditionally aimed to empower individuals and groups to
act on chosen projects for mutuai support, leaming and development. There is debate about
who defines the needs and interests of the comrnunity, who gains or retains power and control in
the leaming and change processes, and what is the role of the adult educator? In addition, the
concept of community requires cntical understanding of common traits such as ethnicity, race,
class and gender that define individual and group identities.
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Community adult education can be distinguished in two forms. A liberai approach
assumes that the adult educator has a more neutd role in responding to expressed learning
needs. A radical approach assumes the adult educator is an active agent of change involved in
negotiating with commmity participants engaged in social action. Such education involves
adopting principles and practices which challenge social and cultural assurnptions to create the
conditions for individual and social transformation. Stopping and preventing violence requires
such a radical stance.
The purpose of comrnunity addt education for the prevention of violence in families is
the elimination of violence in personal lives and in society. In addition to legal, political and
judicial means, family violence prevention education has the explicit goal of eliminating violence

in the lives of women and children and changing the social conditions which perpetuate violence
against women. The degree to which educaton and leamers understand the causes and dynarnics
of violence in pesonal and social forms will influence the effectiveness of community education
to prevent violence. A feminist and global analysis of the causes of violence, and the role of
adult education in effecting change, can assist facilitators to undestand their role and how they
can be effective. Adult educators have the responsibility to; cntically reflect on their goals, their

role and practices; respect leamers and their involvement; address the setting; plan effectively
and facilitate leamhg .

Galbraith (1990) distinguished three contexts for community adult education: fonnal,
nonformal and informal. The focus of this study is nonformal settings such a s ethno cultural
organizations, agencies and government, that %se education as a secondary function of their
mission" (p.9). Facilitators who work in non formai ethno cultural comunity settings discussed
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their facilitation practices. The informai context for community adult education is independent
of organizations and based on leamer controiled interactions with a variety of resources. In
f d y violence prevention, as in other kinds of adult education, the degree of leamer control and
access to resources was a centrai concern. Formal, institutionaiized settings which use
credentids, standards and established family violence prevention delivery, were relevant and
important in cornmunity based family violence prevention delivery. The courts, police and
shelters were important resources for facilitators. They encouraged participants to use existing
seMces and also examined the barriers expenenced by ethno cultural community members in
accessing violence prevention and other fmily support services.
It should be noted that, "while each community exhibits a host of educational
opportunxties, the Ieaming itself does not belong to the communie as a group, but to the
individual members of the community" (Galbraith, 1990, p. 92). A basic assumption regarding
prevention work was that community members direct activities to change the conditions that
affect their lives. Learner involvement as well as safety considerations were key elements of
prevention. It was crucial that facilitators' provided supports and referrals for women and men
who disclosed their experiences with violence in prevention sessions. A person's interactions

within their own communities or with the society at large, had profound effect on their options
for making life changes.
Prevention activities focused on individual, group and societal levels and often there was
interaction arnong d l three levels of activity. The facilitators' identified individual, group and
societal influences which perpetuated violence or which provided awareness, attitudes and
alternative non-violent behaviours. The direct experiences of community participants in
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discussion or support groups faciiitated their personai development As well, the support of
leaders or other key community members was a crucial factor in the organization and planning of
prevention education opportunities. It cannot be assumed that communities are unified groups.
A diversity of language, cultural, economic, and political interests exists in any ethno cultural

community. The involvement of both formai and informal community supporters in mobilizing
on this issue was signifïcant. It was difncult and sornetimes controversial, to open up discussion
on family violence within communities. In addition, while it was important to collaborate with
other resources outside the community, there were barriers to overcome. Mainstream s e ~ c e s ,
media, social networks, ethno specific and multicultural seMces had different roles and different
degrees of effectiveness in violence prevention. The perception of imposition by authorities
such as government or the police in community affairs and family life were also barriers to
delivery. This study was based on the need to identify effective cross cultural family violence
prevention and alternative approaches within ethno cultural communities.
Limitations of the Study
This study explored three facilitators' perspectives on effective practices in the delivery

of family violence prevention in ethno cultural community settings. The study examined
facilitation practices, obstacles and how they were addressed and ways to improve facilitation
y
skills and develop ongoing family violence prevention delivery in cultural c o m m ~ t settings.
The vast interdisciplinary specialization on the causes of violence was beyond the scope of this
paper. Educational programming to stop violence that has already occurred was not included,
nor were reactive measures of protection, treatment or law enforcement. The study discussed
other interventions such as the criminalization and the treatment of offenders or protection and
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counselling of v i c W only as they related to violence prevention education.
Two limitations were identified in m y role as a researcher. While conducting this study 1

was also an employee of Culhue, Hentage and Citizenship Manitoba The real and perceived
power and influence of being a govemment employee rnay have Limited the participatory nature
of the research study and the trust of community participants in the research project. Full
disclosure of the research purpose and my role as a student, in addition to my professional role,

was provided at dl times. Other limitations for my role as a researcher was my limited
understanding of cross cultural and immigrant family experiences from a white middle class
background. While 1 held values of non-violence, anti-racism and anti-sexism, the study was
influenced by my own perspectives and life expenences. Although I have worked in the field of
immigrant settlement for over 13 years, personal bias and the privileges of my position may have

limited by understanding.
Signincance of the Study
This study contributed to understanding the cross cultural family violence prevention
delivery and facilitation practices as community addt education. Effective practices to prevent
violence against immigrant women were identified. The study recognized the skills and
knowledge of practitiones' who delivered community based education. Facilitators provided
specific examples of the role of adult education in social change and practical application of
principles and philosophies of emancipatory leamhg for the elimination of violence and the
struggle for equality in society. The study contributed to addt education literature on community
education in ethno cultural community settings. Facilitators' also identified cultural factors in
family violence prevention that can assist other community educators and human service
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professiods to work more effectively with immigrant families. The shidy supported the need to
deiiver family violence prevention to immigrant women and their families. It addressed the need
for social supports to overcorne personai and social barrien in adaptation. The study also
identified the importance of ethno cultural community organizations and non-formai senings for
adult community education. Violence prevention facilitators developed alternative prevention
approaches based on understanding cultural adaptation and the specific expenences and concems
of immigrant families. Practitionea identified ways to improve cross c u l t u d family violence
prevention practices and advocated for diversity in the field of violence prevention.

Definitions
Community
For the purposes of this midy, community is based on the notion of "Gemeinshaft' or
"families, neighbourhoods, or fiendship groups that relate to each other in a sense of mutuality,
stability, common identity and concerns and a common subscription to social noms, bonds, and
obligations" (Galbraith, 1990, p.4). Ethno culturai communities share cultural backgrounds,
experiences of adaptation and senlement and relationships to other cultural and mainsiream
groups. A diversity of gender, class, educational ,social and political interests exists in groups
within particular ethno cultural communities. Community organizations may or may not be
representative of the community as a whole.
Diversity
Diversity today, means many things. In this study, there are a diversity of ways that
people chose to identi@ themselves, for a variety of purposes. A woman of Polish background,
who is an engineer, mother of three, Catholic and divorced, may identiQ herself with one or
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many of her life situations. At a social level, categories around culture, ethnicity and race have
historicd and socio-political ongins. The history and social policy of immigration provides
insight into the cultural and racial bias in the social construction of these terrns. In addition to
culture, characteristics of diversity and identity cm include: "age, gender, semai identity,
reIigious/spirihial identification, social and economic class, background and residential location"
(Ivey et al., 1997, p.33).
Culture
Culture is used in its anthropological sense as "ideas, communications or behaviours of a
group of people which gives to them a distinctive identity and which is used to organize their
intemal sense of cohesion and membeahip" (Scollon, 1995, p. 127). Culture is a dynamic
changing interaction of noms, values and behaviours in response to the environment both in the
country of ongin and in the immigrants new land.

There are significant problems with this term that should be noted. Multiculturalism is
controversial since it has a nanow focus on ethnicity and culture, and does not usudly speci@
other important aspects of identity such as class, educational background, rural or urban
experience, gender, age etc. It is cornrnonly perceived as 'song and dance' activities to incre&e
cultural awareness of different customs. Muiticulhualism also commonly refers to government
policy and social goals, which do not reflect the social realities experienced by immigrants to

Canada. For the purposes of this paper, multiculturalism wil1 be referred to as a social ideal
which supports integration through the maintenance of original culture and full participation in

the economic, social, political and culturai aspects of Canadian society. Both cdturally specific
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and mdticuiturai approaches were used by facilitators. This refers to delivery with
representatives fiom one ethno cultural background and representatives fiom a variety of ethno
culhuai backgrounds.

Primary prevention refes to education to develop awareness and skills as well as changed
behaviours, in this case towards non-violence. This education is conducted to criticdy reflect
on the roots of violence in society as well as alternative social practices to eliminate violence.

PNnary prevention differs fiomtertiary prevention which intervenes in "situations in which
patterns of violence are aheady well established" (Hampton, 1990, p.216). Secondary prevention

is concerned with assisting women who are victirns of b a t t e ~ g(Tiffk, 1993, p. 163). This paper
will address prirnary prevention activities with a focus on the concerns of adult immigrant and
refugee women and their families.

CHAPTER 2
LITEUTURE REVIEW
A review of the literaîure relevant to this shidy focused on three themes: cultural

adaptation as a learning process in the experiences of immigrant and refugee women and their
families; a rationaie for cross cultural approaches to family violence prevention; and modes of
delivery for family violence prevention in multicultural settings. Each section discusses related
adult education literature: mdticultural and anti-racist education; feminist adult education;
community adult education; and the principles of transfomative teaching and learning.

Culture, Adaptation and Learning
The first section discusses the importance of culture in adult education and the distinction
between rnulticultural and anti-racist approaches. It is argued that clarification of culture and
divesity issues is required to for effective addt education and family violence prevention
delivery in ethnoculhual community settings. Culture, learning and adaptation and the social
context of the expenences of immigrant families are discussed.
Culture and Society

Culture is a broad and often mystified concept. Culture is not an exotic set of customs,
strange beliefs, or static object in people's lives, such as their clothes or food. Rather, culture
provides the organizing principles in the everyday lives of individuals and groups. If you think
of culture as an iceberg, there are observable and invisible aspects. The tip of the iceberg reveals
how people behave, while under water lies a hidden core of their values, beliefs and unconscious
attitudes which are very difficult to change (Oxford, 1996, p.8). Culture provides the maps,
lenses and guides for social interaction of individuals in society.

Simply defined, culture is the surn total of ways of living. It is a dynamic and
complex set of values, beliefs, n o m , patterns of thinking, styles of
communication, linguistic expressions and ways of seeing and interacting with the
world shared by a group of people in a particdar physical and human
environment (James, 1996, p. 17).
Ethnic and racial minority groups have been descnbed as subcultures of people with
particular values, customs, and pattern of thinking. Their relationships with the dominant
culture produces minority statu. James (1996) argued that minonty subcultures are likely to be
bicdtural or multicultural, "combining elements of the dominant culture with their own group's
culture in order to survive (p. 17)". Ethno cultural communities in Canada demonstrate that
culture is dynamic and changing as people keep their cultures and create a slightly different
culture in a new place. Literature on these issues discusses the relationship between individuals,
minority and majority culturai groups and the processes of change. Power and the negotiation of

interests are the central dynamic in these relationships. Dei (1996) argued that the dynamics of
social difference are about:

...ensuring that d l social groups have decision-making power; safety provisions; and
equitable access to, and control over, the vaiued goods and services of society with
which to attain human dignity and individual and collective survival (p. 64).
Based on this analysis, cultural factors are linked to the matenal conditions of a particular
society. Understanding of the relevance of culture in people's lives, can occur when culture is
seen in the context of real conditions of everyday life. In other words, culhual factors are
relevant to the situations and circumstances of people's lives. Adult leamers and facilitators have
individual, cultural and social identities that are shaped through histoncai, cultural, social and

individual realities (Agnew 1996; Dei 1996). The values people hold about the family,
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education or making changes in their lives are relevant to other social factors ïilwtrated in
figure 1 (James 1996, p. 3 1).

Figure 1
Factors Contributing to Cultural Identity

Inteeratioq

In discussions on the role of culture in learning, the addt educator requires understanding
of changes that minority groups experience in immigration and settlement. The term

acculturation is often used to define the process of adjusting to, or adopting values, n o m and
habits of the rnajority group of a society (Berry, et al., 1987; Herberg, 1993; James, 1996). As
racial and ethnic minority groups interact with institutions such as schools, indusûy or
recreational centres, they respond to systemic pressures to conform. James (1996) argues that
some degree of acculturation is inevitable, and even rninority and immigrant organizations play
a signincant d e in acculturation through activities such as language classes, citizenship
preparation and orientation programs. Some models emphasize individual choice in
acculturation or personal and group influences in the process of adapting to a new culture. The
key question is to whether conformity to the dominant culture inevitable and what role does addt
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education play in these social processes?
Insight into these issues can be gained fkom Berry et al., (1987), a cross culturai
psychologist, who developed an d y s i s of acculturation based on the dynamics of maintenance
of original cultural identity (CM) and maintenance of relations with other groups (IR). He
described four strategies for acculturation that evolve from these two positions. T'ose who value
both culhiral maintenance and intergroup relations adopt an intemationist stratew;those who
value cultural maintenance but not intergroup relations adopt a separatist position; valued
intergroup relations with relative lack of concem for cultural maintenance fosters assimilatiori;
and those who value neither intergroup relations nor cultural maintenance are perceived as

mareinalized.
Table 2
Acculturation Stratmies

integration
Yes - CM
Yes - IR

assimilation
NO-CM

separation
Yes CM
NO IR

marginalization

-

Yes - IR

NO - CM
No -ZR

Berry's analysis supported integration as a goal since this attitude towards change is less
stressfûl. Individual decision making and agency is emphasized in this model. Comparative
psychological research has demonstrated that on an individual level marginalization and
separation are associated with hi& levels of stress, while assimilation is linked to intemiediate
stress level and integration with a low level of stress (Berry et, al., 1987).
Citizenship and Immigration Canada adopted the concept of integration as a policy goal.
Critical understanding of the reciprocal nature of integration in required to realize this social

goal. However, the terni has been used in conflicting ways which contradict the intent of
integration. Policy papers have adopted narrow assimilationist perspectives which emphasize
"

the obligations of newcomers to understand and leam about Canadian values, rights and

responsibilities, their ability to become self supporting members of their new communities, and
the ability of Canadian society to accommodate newcomers" (Citizenship and Immigration
Canada, 1992, p. 25). Integration has also been more accurately reflected with an emphasis on

the bi-directional process of adjustment on the part of both migrants and the host society
(Thomas, 1990). Programs which facilitate integration fiom this perspective should assist
individuals to Mly participate in society, and have equal share in the resources of Canadian
society. Immigration policy and social supports to realize this goal emphasize the provision of
language training, settlement and orientation services as priority for integration program funding.
The Settiement Renewal Consultations (1996) developed principles based on integration.
t
2

3

4

integration is a two way process, which involves commitment on the part of newcomers to adapt to
life in Canada and on the part of Canadians to adapt to new people and cuitures.
The ability of newcomers to communicate in one of Canada's officia1 languages is key to integration.
Newcomers' contribution to the economic and social fabric of Canada are valued. It is important for
newcomers to become economicalIy and socially self-sufficient and it is important for members of
communities in Canada to help to ensure that newcomers have opportunities to participate in and
contribute to the economic and social life of Canada.
It is important to share with newcomers the principles, traditions and values that are inherent in
Canadian society such as Freedom, equality and participatory democracy.

There is public support for integration M e r two rounds of Settlement Renewal
Consultations in Manitoba there was general agreement with the nature of the principles,

especially the two way process and the importance of govemment, community partnerships and
society's role in fostering integration (Institute of Urban Shidies, 1996). The need for identifiing
specific indicators of integration with input fiom newcomers themselves was highlighted in this
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consultation.
The adult educator has the responsibility to understand the acculturation process and
critically reflect on the social n o m which value integration over other acculturation options.
Adult educaton can ask themselves, what they can do to facilitate integration to support cultural

identities and full social participation based on equality? An integration approach to family
violence prevention in ethno cultural communities will address the social context of how
immigrants adapt and how Canadian society creates opportunities or obstacles to full
participation. The experiences of immigrant families in educational, employment and social
justice sectors reveals that integration is an ideai and not a realiv for many people.

Culturd Ada~tationand Adult Learninq
Adaptation processes have been studied to examine how people expenences cultural
changes. These studies demonstrate agreement that there is cmently no theory of the learning
processes of cuitural adaption (Anderson, 1994; Jacobsen, 1996;Taylor, 1994).Current literature
provides a critique of existing models and an exploration of how people leam culture. Following
are some of the key elements that are relevant to family violence prevention in ethno cultural
communities.
Anderson (1 994) argued that culture shock studies focus on individuals, and fkequently
emphasize adjustrnent as an affliction, personality or identity crisis or as an exaggerated positive
developmental experience. Anderson argued that current models are not complete, are
inaccurate and that the leaming process is harder than it is usually portrayed. She emphasized
that adaptation is a process of leaming to Live with changes, that occurs in other expenences in
everyday life such as losing a job, or moving.

Real life adjustments involve working toward a fit between person and the
environment, regardless of how that fit is achieved. It is a two-way interactive
process. Individuais both give to and take fiom their environments. Environments
make demands but also can be used to satisfy individual need (Anderson, 1994,
p. 103).
Anderson's defhed a dialectic process of signifïcant personal changes on the part on the
newcomer interacting with a new environment. Adaptation is an adjustment to new goals and
overcoming obstacles including: differences in values, attitudes and beliefs; loss of the familiar;
and lack of social sensitivity or skills to respond to new situations. Anderson (1994) argued that
while adaptation may be transformative for some individuals, it "hasthe potentid for being as
positive an experience as negative" (p.321). Anderson's mode1 described adaptation as a resocialization process when people overcome emotional, cognitive and behavioural obstacles.
She M

y argued that at the core of the process is "the development of competence in response

to challenges" (p.322). Anderson's mode1 did not address the social noms and systemic issues
of what kind of fit between individuals and society is promoted, such as integration,
assimilation, marginalization and separation as addressed by Berry et, al., (1987).
Taylor (1994), argued that there are transformative patterns of leaming to become
interculturally competent, no matter what specific cultures are involved, what the participants

bring to the experience or what host cultures they live in (p. 168). Although there is no complete
theory of intercultural learning, Taylor, outlined a learning process that continues and repeats to
higher levels of intercultural competence with components of leamer readiness; cultural
disequilibrium; reflective or non-reflective orientations; behavioural learning strategies and
evolving intercultural identity (p. 162). Taylor used Mezirow's transformative leamhg theory to
explore intercultural leaming processes. He found that interculturd learning: is not a hierarchical
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process; is a more emotional process; does not necessarily transfom meaning schema through
reflection; can change perspectives through new habits; and has many leaming strategies to
become intercdturally comptent @p. 169- 173).
Jacobson (1996) argued that Taylor's research methods did not include a sample which
could adequately identiQ aspects of a theory of transfomative Ieaming as cultural adaptation.
This author identified gaps in existing research and confirmed that linle is known about the
process of learning culture. He proposed situated cognition as a concept with the most promise.

He argwd that cultural leaming is situated in gaining understanding of the meaning systems of
others. This learning is essentially social and dependent of the specific contexts of leaming and
the social interactions. "Culture is... unavoidably social. The expenence of leaming a new culture

is not simply a personal transformation that takes place in a social context, rather leaming is
itself a social process" (p. 20). Leaming emerges fiom negotiation of meaning among
participants in particular situations. The quality of relationships is crucial when using modelling
strategies for coping with cultural divesity. Jacobson proposed that leaming and culture are
inseparable fiorn self concept and identity in a social context. "Learners gain knowledge and
skills and a changed sense of identity through the social relations of leaming" (p. 23 ) .
While this study will focus on adaptation and iearning theory, it is important to realize
the gaps in the research on cultural issues and learning. This literature reveals gaps in
understanding and demonstrates that theory building is in early stages. Adult education
facilitators workhg with immigrant wornen and their families have practical knowledge of the
experience of learning a new culture. Their perspectives and expenences can contribute to
understanding of these processes.

Their practices demonstrate that cultural issues in learning
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and adaptation are relevant to the facilitaiion and delivery of family violence prevention in ethno
cultural commtmities

Other iiterature examines the social conditions of cultural adaptation and leaming. The
following section will explore the experiences of immigrant women and their families. It is
argued that social barriers and conditions of inequality based on gender and race are significant
factors in violence prevention education. TKhile integration may be a social policy and
education goal, the everyday lives of many immigrants shows different realities of
marginalization, assimilation and separation.
Women's Ex~eriencesin Ada~tation,
Women expenence institutionalized barries in their countries of origin, in the
immigration process and in Canada. There face difficulties related to employment, education,
lack of social supports and family practices which restrict their mobility and opportunities.
Following is a discussion of literature which documents inequalities and related forms of abuse.

Immigrant and refbgee women face unique circumstances in their migration expenences
and culturai adaptation. First, their reasons for migration are based on many different
motivations. There are "pull" factors, such as improved economic opportunities, family
reunification and political fieedom. As well, there are "push" factors, such as flight fiom
economic and political oppression, torture, social confikt and fears for safety and survival.
Gender is an important in who makes the decision to migrate and the degree of fear, reluctance
or agreement about the decision. Commonly, men make these important family decisions and
the women and children follow dong.
Significant international and national research and advocacy has been cmied out to
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identi@ 'women at risk' in refbgee movements. Rape and sexual torture have been documented

as political weapons to force cornpliance of men and women and as a means to declare
domination and control (Pressman, 1994, p. 359). Refugee women who have been exposed to
socidy sanctioned violence, and who also experience abusive situations in the home suf5er are
survivors of the deepest imaginable trauma. Practices such as 'honour' killings, female genital
mutilation, dowry deaths, forced prostitution, slavery or foot bindings have been justified in the
name of culture throughout history (UNICEF, 1997, p.43).
Once the shift fiom the culture of origin is made, personal or farnily upheaval begin
which have been described as analogous to "death and rebhh" (Anderson, 1994; Herberg,
1993). This cultural shift can occur bnefly or over years of displacement (Herberg, 1993, p.
106). Herberg argues that upoo arriva1 the most visible aspects of difference such as race,
gender and age are the most basic aspects of cultural adaptation that frequently "shock"
newcomers (p.127). For example a woman who is a professional may be shocked by the
expectation that she is dependent on her husband when she is not included in the discussions

with an Immigration Officer.
Ng (1988), argues fiom a cntical perspective that "immigrant women" is a socially
consûucted category that grew from immigration patterns in the 1970's which stressed a policy
of family reunification. Women, the elderly and children, mostly fiom niird World countries,
lacked points required to enter as independents, and entered Canada under the sponsorship of
family members. Family sponsored immigrants are financially and legally dependent on the
sponsor for up to 10 years. Women were considered as dependents, while men were granted the
status of head of the household, despite the fact that many women had professions or
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immediately entered the workforce (Boyd, 1989; Ng, 1988). Boyd (1988) states that while the
points system was intended to be gender blind, the outcome was gender specifk. In theory a

man or a woman could be given admission a s a family member of someone who met the
admission requirements. However, "fernales tend more than males to be admitted under the
family class and as accompanying dependents of principal applicants" (Boyd, 1988, p, 17). In
addition, from 1981- 1986, 60 percent of women entering Canada, came from coutries other
than the US and Europe and women rehigees, assisted relatives and the family class most
fkequently lack of English or French language abilities (Boyd, 1988, p. 18). The term immigrant
woman becarne synonymous with disadvantage.
Boyd (1988) expressed three concems raised by women's advocates on immigration
issues which M e r demonstrate institutionalizationof disadvantages for immigrant women.
1) Immigration admission uses a culturally specific definition of the farnily which does not
recognize the various forms of family such as common law spouses, adoptions, or other child
rearing arrangements. 2 ) The acquisition of dependence status occurs through "sex stratification
and cultural d e f ~ t i o n of
s family headship which ensure that men tend more than women to be
the principal applicants when both are seeking admission at the same tirne"( p. 19) 3) This

eligibility requirement often results in misconceptions and fear about deportation especially for
those without information or language skills. However the immigration act states that
deportation orders do not include other family members who are Canadian citizens. Another
implication of the "administrative linking of female admissions to the admission of male
principal applicantsy'results in an absence of labour market information on their immigration
applications (p.20).This lack of data makes the economic contributions of many immigrant
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women invisible.
Agnew (1996) argued that women h m Asia, Anica and the Caribbean form a

heterogenous group with education and occupation levels at both ends of the labour market (p.

125). Another study by the National Organiilation of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women of
Canada (1996) concluded that visible minonty women are the poorest group in Canada, despite

the fact that they are more educated than Canadian bom women. In Canada, the poverty rate of
visible minority women was 28 percent, as compared to 16 percent for non-visible rninority
women @. 13) Even though in 1991, 18% of the general visible muiority population had at least
one univenity degrees, as compared to 11% of other adults, their mean eamings were less than
those of non-visible minonties (p. 29). It was argued that employrnent opportunities are limited
to low paying marginal sectors of the economy because of lack of recognition, and a
disorganized process for obtaining credentials for skills and experience in non-English, nonEuropean countries (Boyd, 1988; Ng, 1988; Pressman, 1994; Saraswati, 1996). Non-English
speaking, non-white immigrant women are fkequently recruited into services and industries such
as: janitorial services; industrial home sewing; dishwashing, and cleaning, plastic, textile and
garment trades and experience less desirable work conditions b a t Canadian born women.
(Boyd, 1988; Pressman, 1994). The effects of racist and sexist policies and social structures
restrict mobility for immigrant women (Boyd, 1988; Saraswati, 1996). Additional
responsibilities such as child care, rnaintaining cultural practices, food preparation and lack of
educational opportunities also restrict mobility for women.
unmigrant women also experience barriers to accessing social services which can assist
them, most notably in the areas of "language training, family violence, employrnent, job training
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and pensions" (Boyd, 1988, p. 2 1). These multiple barriers are critical for women who may be
living in abusive situations when they attempt to seek help in shelters which lack mdtilingual

M o r programs based on culturai diversity. As well, the ten year responsibility for
sponsorship has resdted in denied access to nibsidized housing, legal aid, or income assistance
(p. 23).

These circumstances can lead to isolation and complete dependency especially when a
woman is unable to speak English. Traditional family and commllILity supports may be lacking.
They may be unaware of services and how the Canadian system functions and are subject to
misinformation and M e r victimization on issues such as rights to fmmcial assistance or
immigration d e s on deportation. Finally, they rnay face additional threats of loss of children if
they are unaware of child custody regdations (Agnew, 1996). Cultural noms are also important
factors in seekhg help and idormation from sources within and outside the community. Fear
and embarrassrnent that discussing personal issues outside the family will break up families,

exist in many cultural groups. Other services available to Canadian bom women, may not be
appropriate for direct intervention or prevention.
This discussion of migration and adaptation experiences identifies the issue that
adaptation increases the nsk for violence, but the basic cause remains global gender ineq-dity.
(Heakh and Welfare Canada, 1988; McLeod and Shin, 1995; Pressman, 1994). Possible
explanations for risk factors for violence include the intemalization of previous experiences of
violence, such as refugee producing regirnes which legitimize violence to keep contro1. Violence
then becomes a n o m to cope with problems, express feelings and compensate for powerlessness
by maintaining controllhg behaviour towards women (Pressman, 1994). The resettlement
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expenences for men can contribute to feelings of powalessness and conflict in expectations
about work, lower status jobs, unemployment and language difficulties (Beimcik, 1996). In
addition, farnily COping patterns are significantly challenged. Roles change as children quickly
l e m a new language, and customs. Parenting styles require redehition and exploration of new
alternatives which will deai with concems in a new environment (Pressman,1994, p. 360).
Women's capacities and streneths. These diacult circumstances are significant in
understanding women's adaptation in order to develop prevention activities to eliminate
violence in women's lives. While social barriers are limiting, the strength and adaptive
capabilities of many women m u t be recognized (Agnew, 1996; Green, 1994; McLeod and Shin,
1994). Green (1994) argued that existing research on these issues indicates that refugee women
'gain' more than men during their transition. Women may take advantage of employment and

educational oppomuiities which may not have been available in their countries of ongin. New
options to traditional gender roles in the family may arise. In the disruption of social n o m and
interactions they rnay assume roles "that require more leadership and authority than those
performed in their traditional society" (p. 176). In these circumstances Green (1994) argued that
the transition penod after immigration is an opporhmity for orientation to changing roles for men
and women towards equdity. In the words of a refugee woman, settlement may be a time of

opportunity and strength, "1 never realized how strong 1 am. 1 always thought 1 was dependent
on others. Now 1 know 1can manage on my own" (pl 80). Risks however, exist when previous
social expectations and roles are weakened and new ones are not yet established. Men may exert
power and control to maintain traditional patterns. While Green recognized the strength of
women and the potential for liberation in the transition phase through educational opportunities
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to advance human righrs, these opportunities must include a sensitive assessrnent of risks for
violence. Home may become a place where fhtrations, fear and anger are released " by those
whom wornen expect respect, love, numirance and protection" (Pressman, 1994, p. 36 1).

-

*

Commumty and Social Supuortsfor Imrnimant Families

Human seMces have been cnticized for perpetuating barriers for immigrant women, their
families and ethno culturai communities. These bamers can potentiaily limit learning
o p p o d t i e s , the leaming environment and the adaptation process. Severai studies in Ontario
have documented discriminatory practices, policies and environments and have listed
recommendations for increasing access to services (Doyle and Vicini, 1987; Municipality of
Metro Toronto, 1991;United Way of Greater Toronto, 1991). Locally, a social work master's
thesis identified barriers and solutions to increased access to mental health services for
immigrants and refugees (Nyrnan, 1992). The significance of these studies is growing
recognition that institutional structures shodd be equitable and reflect the diverse populations
that they serve. Many studies have developed the rationale and practical approaches to
organizational change. Carol Tator (1 996)developed a framework to examine the effectiveness
of various institutional responses to cultural and racial diversity.

Table 2
Institutional Responses to Cultural and Racial Diversity
Approach

Assumptions

- Treat everyone the same; the individuai should adapt

MonocuIturaI-AssimilationistApproach

1 to the Anglo-Canadian nom; values of the dominant

'

-

Add on Multicultural Approach

-

Multicultural Anti-Racist integrated Approach

culture are reflected in organizational practices,
policies and structures.

- Hire a few 'ethnic' workers who are rnarginalized in
the institution; some translated materials and
interpretation; cultural sensitivity training but the basic
institutional structures rernain unchanged.
- Systernic change is addressed with recognition of the
social conditions of racism and discrimination,
advocacy, empowerment and community resources are
approaches to change.

Ethno cuIturaI Comrnunity Based Approach

- Recognition of cultural and racial diversity, barriers
to access and the valuable role of alternative models of
community based programming.

(Summarized fiom Tator, 1996, pp. 154 - 158).

Both the multicultural anti-racist approach and the ethno cultural community based
approach have the potential to change the practices and structures which perpetuate inequalities
and violence. Add on or assimilationist approaches do not address the issues in any significant

way and in fact, can perpetuate barriers to adaptation and integration. Adult educators are
responsible to examine the context and setting for educational activities. This framework can
assist facilitators to identw the barriers in organizational structures which may limit educational
practices. Family violence prevention facilitators in this study identified obstacles and
difficulties in the delivery of family violence prevention in ethno cultural communities. They
developed alternative community based approaches to overcome barriers and challenged
institutions to respond to diversity.

DifYerent beiiefs about culture, identity and adaptation in society are the basis for
different approaches to culture and education. Current adult education literature is debating the

strengths and weaknesses of multicultural and anti-racist education. Multicultural education
evolves fiom an interpretive world view which focuses on meaning and inter-subjective
interpretations of experience. Cultural awareness and sensitivity to differences are explored for

mutual understanding of values, n o m and rneanings. Practical knowledge forms the basis for
knowledge production.
An anti-racist approach is based on a critical paradigm which addresses power relations

fiom a broader sociological perspective. The effects of unequal social structures in a stratified
society are central to the analysis of the leaming experience. The dynarnics of discrimination

and racisrn are revealed and challenged. Educators take a value stance to oppose the personai and
social patterns of inequality. The following chart based on the work of James 1995, and Dei
1996, illustrates key differences between these two approaches to education. The limitations of
a multicultural approach in addressing inequalities produced and reproduced in society's
institutions and relationships are ernphasized (James 1996).

Table 3
Anti-Racist Education
Approach

Multicultural Education

Anti-Racist Education

World view
View of
Knowledge

Assumptions
about the
individual,
culture and
society

Practical knowledge is based on meaning,
social norms, values and shared
understanding. Developed fiom the sociai
sciences and rnethods of naturaiistic
enquiry.

- society is basically dernomtic and
individuals can access and chose to
participate
- the barriers of prejudice, discrimination
and racisrn exist because of lack of contact
and awareness of other cultures
- culture is not seen in relation to society
culture is a static body of information and
behaviours that can be learned

-

Practices

Implications
for Adult
Education

Ernancipaîory knowledge is based on a
constnictionist view of knowledge creation.
Critique of distortions in undetstanding due to
power dynamics and unequal social structures.
Values are explicit in opposition to oppression.
Developed fkom philosophy and critical social
sciences.
-

-

-society is stratified and there is unequal access to
power and resources which is influenced by race,
class, gender and other factors.
race is a social construct analysed by minority and
majority group relationships
- racialisation is a process of distinguishing groups
based on biologicd and culturaI traits and treating
them unequally . It is a lived experience, not a valid
social theory
- culture is dynamic and related to other social
factors
- the experiences of oppressed groups are critical to
identify inequaiities
- society's institutions must reflect diversity

-

- provide everyone with the same treatment - ongoing anatysis of individual experiences in
is seen as equal treatment despite the
relation to power and social systems
- social change: power relations and social systems
differences of race, ethnicity, gender, class
etc.
are challenged
- majority group norms and behaviour both - reflection by practitioners to recognize the values
personally and professionally are seen as
neutral or value fiee
- there is reliance on interpersonal contact
or participating in cultural activities to raise
awareness
- there is a focus on toIerating rather than
valuing differences.

and noms of their organizations and their effects
on relations with minority groups
- community action and access programs are
supported

- focus on Iearner control

- ernpowerment and transfomative learning
- self howledge and critical reflection

- role of facilitator and facilitation
- self direction and group processes

- social knowledge
- praxis (reflection in action)

- community education and social action
--

Implications
for Cultural
Adaptation

- multiculturalism ideal of keeping one's

- critical v i e of
~ social conditions which produce

identity and adopting a Canadian identity

barriers to real integration or multiculturalism
challenges the conditions of inequality for cultural
rninonty and racial groups

- the ideal of integration

-
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Multicultural education attempts to

integrate knowledge about culture and adaptation with a focus is on the individual interactions,
rather than on social consideratiom. Researchers and practitioners in many different senings
have contributed to understanding about teaching and leaming in cross cultural settings. The
common purposes is to help people to prepare for shoa or long tem interactions with others
fiom cultures different fi-orn their own and to increase culturai awareness and social skiils.
Farnily violence prevention from a muiticultural perspective cari increase understanding of
cultural n o m in the family and provide cross cultural cornparison of values which prevent or
condone violence.
An important issue is whether to pursue a culture specific or culture general approach. A
culture specific orientation is relevant when preparing participants for interaction with one
cultural group (social workers to counsel Vietnamese women). A culture general approach is
used to develop a global or multiculhual perspective for those interacting with people fiom many
cultures (Cushner and Brislin 1996). Cornmon themes in a cultural general approach to
intercultural leaming involve people's intense feelings (displacement anxiety, dealing with
ambiguity); knowledge areas (value differences, communication, roles) and addressing the bases
of cultural differences.
Developing awareness, knowledge and skills to interact effectively in intercultural
situations can help newcomers to overcome obstacles in adjustment and develop healthy
relationships. This approach is limited, however, in its discussion of the dynamics of
discrimination and racism in society. It is also limited for violence prevention education, since it
does not address power dynamics or gender issues.
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Anti- racist education adopts a broad approach to curriculum and social change which
identifîes and challenges attitudes, behaviours and social structures which limit opportunities and
perpetuate inequalities. An ad-racist perspective on the issues of culture, adaptation and the
expenences of immigrant women and their families, is more effective to address the root cause of
violence. It provides a critical analysis of power as the basis for reflection on inequality because
of gender, race or class.

Enid Lee (1985),defked anti-racist education as a process to provide teachers and
leamers with "the analytic tools to critically examine the origins of racist ideas and practices" (p.
1). It also develops skills to work collectively, shows the relationship between personai prejudice
and systemic discrimination in institutional practices, and enables us to see that racism is learned
and c m be udearned (p.2).

Dei (1W6), defined anti-racism as an "action-oriented strategy for

institutional systemic change to address racism and the interlocking systems of social
oppression" (p.25) His examined the social constmctions of the categones of race, class and
gender which have developed in Canada to marpinalize people of colour and minorities and to

justi@social conditions of inequality. Anti-racist educators ask: who has the power to dominate,
how is this relationship rationalized and stmctured in society and how is knowledge produced
and validated to maintain existing power structures or to change them. Dei's framework is

important in this study for three reasons: 1) to avoid 'pathologizing' of immigrant farnilies as
somehow more likely to be violent than other groups in society (p. 47 ) ;2) to criticaiiy examine
cultural difference in the context of "power and equity, rather than as matters of culturai and

ethnic variety" (p.25 ); and 3) to adopt an "integrative anti-racisty' approach based on the
diversity of identity, the social construction of difference and the intersection of race, ciass,

gender and sexuality @p. 56-57).

Summarv
Culture, adaptation, and learning are critical concepts for adult educators today.
Everyone has a cultural lem or a world view. These world views are shared and communicated

in the learning and teaching process. Facilitators are responsible to explore their assumptions
and develop principles to guide their practice. In the discussion of culture, adaptation and
learning related to family violence prevention, the necessity for reflection is clear. Facilitators
require cntical understanding of the obstacles experienced by immigrant women and their
families in the acculturation process. While the ideal of integration may be a policy or
educational goal, it is difficult to realize. The distinction between multicultural and anti-racist
education also demonstrates the necessity for clarifying what facilitates learning for positive
adaptation? How c m a facilitator teach and leam interculturai cornpetence to assist in
adaptation? What personal, community and social supports are needed for integration and how
c m adult education make a contribution? Finally, how can family violence prevention

facilitators work collectively to confront racism and sexism as related foms of violence?
Adult educators are challenged to understand the dynamics of power relationships which

limit the lives of women, cultural and racial minority groups. The literature reviewed supports
the developrnent of anti-racist and ad-sexist adult education to effectively prevent family
violence in a multiculhual society. A critical social analysis and value stance is essential to
facilitate leaming for the prevention of violence. Facilitators require reflection and analysis to
clarify noms and values on the dynamics of power and the abuse of power, the social context for
interpersonal relationships, and the history and influence of institutional structures on everyday
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Me. Without such reflection the potential for creating alternative understanding, and action is
Limited. This study explored facilitator's perspectives on effective family violence education in
ethno cultual co~nmmïtysettings. They discussed obstacles to delivery and provided and
recommendations for professional development and ongoing prevention. Freire's (1985)
question summarizes the ethical, political and social dilemmas at the basis of cross cultural
famiiy violence prevention: "1s education for domination or liberation?"

Cross Cultural Famiiy Violence Prevention

In this section, the causes of family violence and the rationale for prevention will be
reviewed fiom a variety of sources. A ferninist anaiysis of violence and the prevention of
violence against women and immigrant women informs this study. Research on violence
prevention in ethno cultural cornmunities is included. While adult education literature does not
directly address family violence prevention, feminist adult educators and academics support the
goals of equality and the inclusion of women's perspectives in teaching and learning. A
discussion of women's learning and development demonstrates the importance of the study of
gender in adult education research and practice.
Causes of Violence Against Women
Feminist explanations of violence against women have the basic premise that "wifebattering is allowed and encouraged by patnarchal societal organizations which mandate
women's dominance by men, by force if necessary" (Campbell, 1992, p.234). Violence in the
home reflects broader social and econornic inequality between men and wornen. "Studies show
that rather than representing an aberration, violence in the home is widely accepted and tolerated.
It is an extension of the role society expects men to play in their domestic sphere." (United
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Nations, 1993, p. 10). Within the dynarnics of power, women are expected to be in inferior
positions to men. Violence results fiom the social and historicai background of beiiefs "fostered
in most cultures, that men are superior and that the women with whom they live are their

possessions to be treated as the men consider appropriate" (p. 10).
Explanations for violence become more complex when studied cross culturaliy, however
the use of power and control remain the root sources of violence. Levinson (1989) in a
comparative study of 90 peasant societies and 330 ethnic and culhiral groups, found that "wife
beating is the most common form of family violence around the world" (p. 3 1). Levinson cited
three reasons that beatings occur: to punish a woman; defend a cause, such as respect for her
husband; and that a husband believes he has the right to beat his wife for any reason. The high
incidence and multiple forms of violence against women reveal the global scale of gender
violence. In the US, a woman is physically abused by her husband every nine seconds. In India,
more than 5,000 women are killed each year because their dowries are considered hadequate.

Rape is considered a weapon of war in the Middle East and over 130 million girls each year are
genitally mutilated in Afnca (UNICEF, 1997, p.43)
This evidence supports the fact that violence against women is social problem that
crosses class, colour, cultural, regional and national boundaries (Russo, 1995; United Nations,
1993; UNICEF,1997). Violence agallist women has been recognized by the United Nations as

an obstacle to development and peace (Russo, 1995). Because of effective lobbying of wornen's
organizations, there is growing international recognition that violence against women is a human
rights issue. In 1993, the United Nations adopted a convention through the Comminee on the
Elimination of Al1 Foms of Discrimination Against Women. The document was a landmark

because it k e d violence against women as a human rights issue, it identifïed being femaie as
the primary risk factor for violence and it included aLl aspects of girls and women's lives

(UNICEF, 1997, p.45). While it is known that the violence is an international social problem,
less is h o w n about the forms of violence that occurs in women's lives cross culturally and
women's expenences that Vary cross culturaiiy (Tornasevski, 1995, p. 123)- Global efforts are
being made to identifjr and prevent the many f o m of violence and recognize them as violations
of women's basic human rights. It is argued that,
Until the hidden foms, effects and costs of male violence against women are
understood and prevented, such violence will continue to undennine the health
and well being of women, children and societies around the world and prevent
women fiom fûlly participating in economic development activities. (Tomasevski,
1995, p. 126).
Historical Backtzround on Violence Prevention in Canada
Canada like other countries in the world, has enacted legislation against domestic
violence. The development of Canadian society's response to wife battering through the 70's
and 80's criminalized wife assault. Police charging policies, shelters, protection for survivon of
abuse and the emergence of programs for abusive men are in place. These movements arose
because of education and advocacy by women's groups. In 1983 Manitoba Attorney General's
Zero Tolerance Policy changed domestic abuse nom a family matter, to a criminal offense. The
police, and not the victim were responsible to lay charges and the offender was made accountable
to society for criminal behaviour (Pedlar, 1991, p. 3).

In a national study, McLeod (1994) argued that the emphasis on crisis intervention
delayed preventative approaches. For example, " in the years between 1978 and 1986, the
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number of transition houses across the country grew form 78 to approximately 400" (p. 9). With
increased awareness, legal intervention and shelter services, there was an emphasis on crisis and
therefore on individuais. This had the effect of relegating prevention to short term responses
such as creating a pamphlet or holding some workshops. There was debate whether resources for
longer term prevention would reduce support for crisis and shelter services for immediate needs.
McLeod argued that this narrow response broadened in the late 1980's and 1990's because of the
Montreal Massacre when 14 women were murdered in Ecole Polytechnique. This devastating
event brought to the forefiont the social values, attitudes and structures of inequaiity and hatred
for wornen.
McLeod (1994) also identified shifting definitions of violence based on broader social
analysis. The 1980's emphasis on physical and sexual violence against women changed to the
curent focus on psychological, emotional, spirihial and financial violence. Survivon said that
the wounds of emotional abuse won? heal. Aboriginal and women of colour demanded other
approaches to violence prevention that included their experiences of poverty, discrimination,
racism and limited opportunities (Agnew, 1996; McLeod, 1994). Violence expenenced by these
women could only be understood in the context of the violence of poverty, racism, and broader
structural inequalities. In addition, feminist analysts believe that violence in the home is the
"underbelly of al1 violence in the streets and in society" (Adler and Denmark, 1995, p.x).
Violence in the community supports and facilitates the perpetuation of violence for those who
have witnessed or experienced violence in their homes. Current research, aiso stressed
understanding the transmission of violence fiom one generation to another in a social context
rather than as an individual pathology (Ader, 1995, p. xi). A global approach to violence
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prevention emerged from an anaiysis of the causes, related f o m , consequences and dynamics
of violence on a worldwide scale. Understanding these causes and explanations for family

violence is cmcial for effective prevention strategies.
Critique of Feminist Approaches to Prevention
Agnew (1996) argued that feminists in the 70's ignored issues of race, class and ethnicity,

in their work on sex role socialization as a contributor to gender inequality. Agnew argued that
early ferninist research was characterized by absence and invisibility of some women.
Discussions of how girls and boys grew up to leam ferninine and masculine roles and identities,
did not include the experiences of those other than white middle class populations. A rigorous
reexamination occurred in the 70's as "women fiom Asia, f i c a , and the Caribbean used
historical data to dernonstrate that class and race were as powerfid as gender in oppressing and
exploiting women" (p.59). While white feminists argued that the patriarchical family was the
centre of women's subordination, women of colour argued that the family was a bufFer to social
discrimination. Anti-racist feminists required a cornmitment to analysis that recognized the
interreiated complexities of oppression. "Gender, race, and class structure the experience of
individuals and these expenences constnict the individuai's sense of self and identity" (p.62).
Knowledge and research on the dynamics of wife abuse in immigrant cornmunities in
Canada also emerged fiom invisibility. By the 1980's wife abuse was recognized in poiicies and
agencies as a serious problem for Canadian women. Immigrant community groups were seen as
the best service site for racial and ethnic groups (Agnew, 1996, p. 196). Immigrant women's
organhtions around the country docurnented the experiences of abuse. They argued that
immigrant women confiont cultural, social and racial barriers to accessing services and that
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culturally sensitive services were needed. Community reports analysed the causes of wife abuse

as " patriarchical domination and gender stratification in the familyW(p. 197). Several studies
documented spouse's perception o f " king thwarted in his desire to exercise exclusive authority
over the family's resources, including his wife's wages and domestic work" (p. 198). Studies
acknowledged that immigration fiequently alters traditional family roles, causing additional
stress (Agnew, 1996; Green, 1994; Pressman, 1994).
Prevention of Violence Aeainst Immi-uit and Visible Minority Women
The efforts of immigrant and refùgee women in advocating for their concems has resulted

in academic, community based and government sponsored research. Support for family violence
prevention is a recurrent theme in national studies on women's issues and on immigration and
settlement issues as well. A National Task Force on the Mental Health Needs of Immigrants and
Refugees (Health and Welfare Canada,l988), recornmended orientation to women's rights and
roles in Canada, based on concems about dependency situations of women, and lack of support
fiom family and social senices. McLeod and Shin (1993) conducted a qualitative snidy of 64
women fiom 4 ethno cultural communities on the problems of abuse, language and isolation. The
shidy indicated that for 28 women, who said they were abused, the abuse started in Canada
(McLeod and Shin, 1993, p. 16). Their loss of social and family supports and isolation were
signif~cantrisk factors. Working in poor conditions and unemployment also created stressors for
al1 family members. As well, 55 of the 64 women interviewed said they needed more general
information on services, legal information, hances, housing and counselling (p.4 1). This also
identified many value clashes between immigrant wornen who are abused and existing services.
Another study, in 1994, included 41 participants fiom across Canada fiom a variety of

ethno cultural communities who made recommendations to the Family Violence Clearinghouse Department of Health Canada, on thei. priorities for violence prevention:
immigration issues rnay result in a dependency status in which control and abuse of
power occurs.
Everyone agrees education is needed but alternative forms must be created.
Funding appears to be haphazard and not responding to priority areas.
Definitions of family violence are problematic to ethno cultural communities when not
broad enough to include racism, isolation and removai of chiIdren. There is recognition
that "abuse is abuse".
Resources in ethno cultural communities are not being used.
Services do not appear to be keeping up with demographic changes.
Training should include "Iay people" to ensure practicality
(Healîh Canada, 1994, pp.82-85).

The emphasis, was on the important role of ethno c u l W communities in prevention and the
need to build new partnerships and to find new approaches. They also identified three
approaches to information delivery with an emphasis on safety and anonymity, including radio
programs, pamphlets and cornmunity newspaper articles in fïrst languages @, 43-44). The also
suggested awareness raising activities and group discussions on general orientation topics, not
just on abuse. " It was repeatedly emphasized that pamphlets, information packages, mainstream
workshops and forums do not work for most communities" (p.85). Ethno cultural communities,
are at different levels of understanding and action on this issue. Recommendations supported
that women in ethno c u l d communities "should be sole determinant of what will work for

them" (p.3 1). In addition, the consultation participants wanted the understanding and definitions
of violence to be broadened (p.86).

Locally, the need for longer tenn culturally based prevention approaches were identified
through a variety of projects and evaluation reports. Probation Services, Manitoba Justice
(1 992-94) conducted a project to train immigrant professionals from six linguistic communities

to deliver probation's mandatory "Partner Abuse Short Term Education Program" for family
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violence offenders. The project, c d e d "Services to Immigrants on Probation", focussed on
developing education that was culturally and lhguistically appropriate for offenders and training
for facilitators to deliver education in theu communities on partner abuse. Evaluation indicated
mong support to co~tinuethis education work and reach more community members. There was
interest in establishing more meaningfùl orientation for immigrant families, in order to address
changes in the family, gender issues and increased access to information and supports before
family cnsis occurs (Man. Dept of Justice, 1994)
As a result of "Services to Immigrants on Probation", a steering cornmittee was formed

to develop a community based project to prevent violence in families. Community organizations
in cooperation with Immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba, the Citizenship Division,
Culture, Heritage and Citizenship, developed a proposal tu train 16 community facilitators to
organize and deliver prevention education. From August 1995 to January 1996, there were 33
workshops conducted in ten participating comrnunities as well as the production of f b t language
materials and media presentations. The project evaluation of the c'Multicultural Partner Abuse
Prevention Program", was conducted by the Research Centre on Family Violence and Violence
Against Women (1 996). It identified a strong recommendation to continue community education
by peer group educators (p. 55). Facilitators of the project agreed that while there was lack of

understanding of the root causes of violence, al1 cultures valued the family and relationships of
respect and love. Facilitators stated that culture was not an excuse for violence in the home.
There is an absence of local research on the realities of settiement, adaptation and
integration and the concems of immigrant women and their families. Mount Carmel Clinic,
Cross Cultural Counselling Unit (1W6), however, conducted a needs assessrnent of eleven ethno
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cultural communities. This study attempted to develop outreach programs to facilitate positive
adaptation and prevention of mental health dificuities. Four hundred and twenty seven
individuals were interviewed (242 fernale and 185 men, between 18 and 60 years o f age). When
asked to identify their areas of greatest need, most fiequent responses in order of importance
were: Enghsh language; Employment; Family Relationship; ParenKhild; Relationship; and
Social needsRecreation (Mount C m e l Clinic, 1996). This needs analysis highiighted child and
parent relationships and the role of parenting. The stresses of parenting in a new culture and of
changing gender roles were significant (p.12). These findings also noted the lack of orientation
and information available to cornmunity membes especially to support the family life of
individuals, families and communities to overcome specified obstacles to adaptation.
Beeinning Studv

The author conducted a beginning study from September 1995 to November 1996 for a
course in Qualitative Research Methods. Four community educators, experienced in the delivery
of family violence prevention were interviewed. Findings fiom the study identified interest in
ongoing professional development. The complexity of their work was evident in the discussions
of cross-cultural communication, approaches to community involvement, gender differences,
challenges to a feminist analysis of violence, denial and resistance, and barriers to accessing

existing services. The need for M e r study of the cultural factors in the delivery of prevention
in rnulticultural settings and the role of the community adult educator was evident. As well,
there was significant interest in developing ongoing leaniing opportwiities and a strong
cornmitment to the violence prevention. Al1 facilitators supported the need to strengthen the
provision and delivery of violence prevention which reaches both new and old ethno cultural

From the research on why violence occurs, it is argued that "prevention is the only
rational approach that codd bring a substantial reduction in antisocial acts" (Wolman, 1995,
pxix). Current thinking on effective prevention is based on collective efforts for social changes.
This means addressing the values, attitudes and behaviours which foster or eliminate violence,
peer support models, and persona1 and social empowerment (McLeod, 1994, p. 25). McLeod
(1 994) argued that the medical models of prevention are limited. A multifaceted definition of

violence must acknowledge the many form abuse can take, as well as a diversity of prevention
approaches (p.29). McLeod recommended prevention activities which: recognizes women's
strengths; avoid the 'victim' label; are community based to empower women to be fiee of
violence; and which reduce inequdities. Based on 15 years of research and practitioners
experience, McLeod (1994) outiined six factors for effective violence prevention @p. 12-16).
0

Successful prevention progr?uns m u t recognize that violence/abuse resdt
fkom unequal power and control. There is wide spread acceptance of
research that defines that violence against women, children, seniors and
other groups is rooted in unequal power dynamics.
Individuals and groups must be empowered and involved in prevention.
This philosophy should begin with suMvors and extend to al1 peaons in
communities. A community oriented action approach is recommended.
Prevention must address the reduction of wider social inequalities such
as economic inequality and racism. The forms of economic, workplace,
racial, cultural sexual orientation and ability/disability inequalities are
related and need to be explored. Effective prevention should be aimed at
the individual, the family ,the community and at society as a whole.
Change away from values, attitudes and behaviours that condone and
perpetuate inequality, power over dynamics and violence. The difficulties

of immigrant women and their families in adaptation and the feeling that
programs divide families instead of healing them are currently debated.
New approaches to family based healing and cdturally appropriate
senrices are required which do not increase fear, danger of nsks of further
violence.
Reduce isolation of families, women, children, seniors and other people
with low status. The difEicdties of women who do not speak English was
highhghted as a cntical isolating experience as well as the experiences of
many rural women.

Prevention must be built on community development among individuals,
across groups, neighbourhoods, professions and sectors. Interdisciphary
teams, coordina:ing committees and collaborative approaches were
recommendedPrevention must be seen as long term problem solving. This approach is
relatively new and not well developed, but should take into account
specific inequalities, values and attitudes which contribute to violence and
that are barriers to prevention and that cm be overcome.
Another approach to prevention involves strengthening social supports and the
importance of family ties or a "moral nety'to serve as a moral reference group for faoiilies.

Krauss and Krauss (1995) argued that moral nets can reduce family violence by increasing
family strength. Characteristics of strong families fiom this perspective are: over 5 member
households; delayed fist birîhs, delayed maniage for women; development of heroes, ntuals,

and honouring of elders. The research suggested that strong families are aectionate,
communicative, problem solving, have a sense of realism, are hospitable and foster outside
interests (p. 138). While strong mord net ties are not necessarily familial, they act as such.

Weak families are smaller, have higher divorce rates, and higher b i r t h t e s among teenage
mothers. Child abuse and wife abuse occurs in homes that are more sociaily isolated (p. 138).

This research supports social policy and programs directed to supporthg strong families and is
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particularly significant for immigrant families who may be separated fiom extended farnily
supports. Research was not identified which discusses "moral nets" based on differing moral

standards. Based on this study, families c m be strengthened by: supporting individual changes;
providing alternatives and new patterns; and identiQing benefits for making changes.
Burkell and Ellis (1995) also identified principles for effective violence prevention
including making links between knowledge, attitudes and behaviour, personal relevance,
multiple messages and sources, facilitator's characteristics, rnatching materials to audiences,
using anecdotal evidence, presenting alternative arguments, and social skills training. These
principles were examined in a variety of settings including schools and colleges, professional
groups and in communities.
While these aspects of effective violence prevention are usefùl, they did not fully address
issues specifically related to culture and the experiences of immigrant wornen and their families.
The need for first language materials to decrease the isolation of immigrant women was noted by
McLeod and Burke11 and Ellis. They also briefly mentioned the need to develop culturally
specific programs or increase the sensitivity of general programming. What is effective family
violence prevention in ethno cultural communities and based on factors related to culture,
adaptation, and the experiences of immigrant women and their families? This study will attempt
to answer this question in collaboration with facilitators who have been deeply involved in
developing cross cultural violence prevention in Winnipeg.
Prevention for immigrant women addressed both the causes and influencing factors of
violence against wornen. They recognized the complex social situation of cultural adaptation for

immigrants women and a need for violence prevention within a cultural orientation framework in
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the short term and in the long tenn to strengthen integration. Family violence prevention can

assist women and their f d e s to overcomes obstacles to adaptation, facilitate transfomative
learning at the personal and social levels, minimi7e the risks to women and support healthier
family relationships based on equality and human rights for both men and women. Individual and
social responsibility are central to this leamhg and teaching interaction.
Feminist Adult Education
Feminist adult education literature does not directiy address family violence prevention.
As in the feminist analysis of violence, there is little discussion on cultural adaptation and the

concems of immigrant and refugee women. However, relevant discussion include the dynarnics
of power ,women's place in adult education, women's learning and development. These topics

can provide new insights for family violence prevention as an adult education practice. Feminist
adult educators chailenged the assumptions of adult learning and the male dominated quest for
professionalization. The have also expanded the field to be more inclusive and true to the goals
of personal and social change.
Burstow (1994) argued that women's contributions to adult education have been made
invisible and distorted by a "liberal male bias" in the history of the field and the leadership in the
profession ( p.5). The traditional cornerstone of adult education was Knowles' concept of
andragogy which formed the basis for self directed leaming. This has been severely critiqued for
its basis in patriarchical noms which prefer:

... independence over both dependence and interdependence; isolation over
relation; the individual over society; the explicit over the implicit; the straight
forward and highly directional over the tentative; the groping toward and the
divergent; the cognitive over the emotional; the objective over the subjective or
intersubjective; and the logical, scientific, and highly measutable over the artistic

and non-numeric. (Burstow, 1994, pp.6-7).

In addition, self direction emphasized personal over social responsibility, and an isolated fom of
individual freedom, rather than one in relation to others. Stalker (1996) expressed frustration at
the male agenda in adult education research. She argued that research left out women's
experiences by maintainhg oppositions of the masculine and ferninine in public and private
domains, and perpetual debates about objectivity and subjectivity in research @. 101).

Ferninist researchers in addt education have made significant contributions to changing
the male agenda by advocating for exploration of gender differences in different cultures, private

sphere issues conceming women, gender anaiysis, and women's educational programs (Staiker,
1996, p. 104). The feminist research agenda is primarily concemed with the c'overlapping and
multiple forms of [women's] oppression" and analysis of power relations supported by
ideological and institutionai structures which produce and reproduce male pnvilege and exclude
women (p. 100). Bal1 (1992) argued that addt education shouid be challenged to live up to the
five principles of feminist knowledge: 1) gender inequalities are basic to al1 aspects of society;
2) no separation between the subject and object of research; 3) ethical and politicai dilemmas of

social research m u t acknowledge the nsks to women; 4) the use of femuiist consciousness
raising techniques (p. 12). A feminist views women's experiences as "socidly constmcted,
reconstnicted and reconstructing within historicdy determined structures" (Stalker, 1996,
p. 102). Studies have explored " the ways in which power is acted out through sexuality and

violence and the ways in which women resist that oppression" (p. 107). Specific discussion of

family violence and prevention, however, is absent from feminist literature in addt education.
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It is argued that a critical anti-sexist and anti-racist educational movement must be
formed to c o ~ e cthe
t similar processes of oppression and inequality that are experienced by
women and people of colour ( Agnew, 1996; Dei, 1996; MacKeracher, 1993). There is a
continuum in feminist adult education fiom consciousness raising for the personal awareness of

the social conditions of one's life, to an awareness that is integrdy part of social and political
actions and making changes. Violence prevention is also based on the goals to facilitate
changes, on the personal, farnily,group or institutional levels.
Because of the hard work of feminist adult educatoa, there have been changes to realize
anti-racist and anti-sexist goals. Unlike the formal education system, some of the sites where
adult education occurs, such as in community centres, women's groups and ethno cultural
associations, there is the possibility for transfomative change. Bal1 (1992) argued that
"resistance" is possible when people ccproducetheir own meanings and interpretations of socid
reality, and develop identities which resist and question educational knowledge and practices"
(p.3). There is much debate however, about how far resistance must go to effect real change and

how much the feminist movement has been incorporated into the system, thus contradicting
conditions for change.
Women's Deveio~rnentand Learning
Because the majority of social science theones about human behaviour were developed

by men, women began to develop a new body of knowledge which more accurately reflected
how women leamed, developed and tau*

Loughlin and Mott (1992) identified three themes in

their review of women's learning: women's leaming involves critical reflection and authentic

self; learning leads to the construction of knowledge that motivates action; and learning is a
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relational process within the concrete experiences of daily living (p. 8 1).
There is debate regarding women's leamhg which is relevant for violence prevention.

Gilligan's work on the development of mord reasoning described two conceptions of the self as
autonomous and independent or with a connected relational focus (Gilligan 1982). implications
of this theory for learning were further developed by Belenky et ai, in the book, Women's Ways

of Knowing (1986) . They described autonomous leamen, who master content for individual
achievernent with a preferred analytical style and relational leamea who establish connections to
other learners, focus on context and the ideas of others in a preferred holistic style (Beledq

1982, as cited in MacKeracher, 1993, p. 78). This approach to development and learning can
reinforce traditional gender stereotypes and can maintain gender inequality by attributing
characteristics to the sexes that are unequal and potentially dangerou. Gerber (1995) argued that
as men and women conform to cultural expectations of their gender role, they are also
confomiing to relations in which men have more power over women. Views of mascuiinity and
femininity, when discussed outside of the context of power relations in society are lirnited, since
they do not make connections to power relationships that are fhdamentally socially constnicted.
lnstead gender roles are idealized. A woman who is ûuly ' ferninine' must be high in communion
(personalities which express w m t h , concem, and connection), while a 'masculine man' must be

high in agency (traits of self assertion and exerting one's will on others) (p. 145). Such gender
stereotyping did not recognize the established links between power and violence exercised
through coercion and control. A critical finding in research related to gender stereotyping and
violence, is that violent husbands and battered wives hold more tightly to personality traits that
correspond with cultural ideals. "The violent husband is seen as having the valued agency traits
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associated with mascuhity and the abused wife is seen as having the desirable communal traits
associated with femininity" (p.149). Abused women and violent men represent the extremes of
stereotyped femininity and mascuiinity. Again there was no cross cultural discussion of
stereowing and extreme gender roles.
The work of Belenky et al (1986) describing women's ways of knowing and Gilligan's
(1982) work on mord development, promote the characteristics of communion in women's
development. Gerber (1999, argued that confonning to these traditional ferninine traits basically
supports unequai relationships and potentially sanctions men's power over women (p. 150).

Equal relationships which are not based on the exertion of power and control, occur when both
men and women interact with agency and communion. Research in social science literature has
shown that at the highest level of ego development, men and women do not have different
personalities (p. 152).

Summarv
Feminist analysis of the causes of violence against women critically identify the personal
and social dimensions of the abuses of power that shape women's experiences. The feminist
movement is a vivid example of how people can expand their understanding of violence in our
society. Feminists advocated for changes in the legal system, social services and education to
address the serious social problem of violence in the home.

New approaches to violence

prevention have emerged which are based on the ad-racist and anti-sexist p ~ c i p l e s .
Violence prevention is not directly addressed in adult education or feminist adult
education literature, but is rooted in the femiaist social movement. However, there are relevant
issues regarding the masculine bias in addt education and the expenences of women as teachers,
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leamers and academics. The need for firrther research on f d y violence prevention as adult
education practice is clear. This study will facilitator's perspectives on the delivery effective
family violence prevention. Discussion of sensitivities and obstacles to this work was examined.
The literature demo-ted

that stereotypical views of leaming styles are controversial in the

context of violence prevention. Effective violence prevention refiects on sociaiized gender
roles. Rigid gender roles generally f o m the rationale for the use of power and control of men
over women. Violence prevention education challenges these traits which are associated with
inequality. As well, gender roles are defined in a variety of different cultural foms and
traditions. Understanding of culturally specific gender role stereotypes is needed to understand

how to effectively discuss these issues with people fiom diverse cultural backgrounds. While
respect for cultural differences is crucial, culturai n o m s cannot be regarded as a rationale for
violent behaviour or for perpetuating inequality. Effective prevention can only be done with
understanding of the social and historical context of power in relationships, wherever and
however they exist. Values of equality, healthy relationships and muhiality are central to the
leaming and change processes and exist in cultural f o m s that ciiffer fiom the North Amencan
feminist conceptions. This study explored the cultural context for the delivery of family
violence prevention with recommendations for developing facilitators cross cultural skills.

Modes of Delivery
Modes of delivery for cross cultural family violence prevention programs includes the
sening, philosophy and principles of addt teaching and leaming. The settings for this study are
ethno cultural communities where participants explores how violence works and what

individuals and communities can do to stop violence. Community adult education literature goes
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beyond descriptions of cornxnunity settings or the processes of c o m m u n i ~work, to discuss the
role of adult education in social change based on social theory. Issues of power and educational
process are discussed. Transfomative leaming theory, new social movements and the recurrhg
question of what is the role of adult education in social change are examined. The relevance and
implications of philosophical and theoretical conceptions to practitioners is discussed as an
important aspect of professional development.
Comrnunity Adult Education
Community adult education occun in wide range of formal and informal settings to
address various concerns such as Iiteracy, culture or politics. Hamilton and Cunningham (1989)
argued that comrnunity adult education is based on the assumption that cornrnunities have the
"potential to solve many of [their] own problems by relying on [their] own resources and by
mobilizing community action for problem resolution" (p.439). These authors carefully
distinguished two approaches: community development and popular education. They argued
that cornrnunity development derived mostly fiom "social development concems" in processes,
rnethods, programs or movements @p. 440-441). Key elements are leaming new skills,
knowledge and educational approaches to leamers participation around issues of their concern. It
adopts a more liberal view of Society and social change based in which adult citizens "acting
collectively are the most able agents for community problem solving and change" (p. 442) .This
approach was criticized for seeking reformation and not transformation and for having a weak
conceptual bais.
Popular education occurs within a broader social fimmework in which education is one
aspect of leaming and social change. Like community development, citizens participate, define
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and organize the learning activity. However, fiom a d c a l perspective, the individual is linked
to collective processes of social change and social movement to resist inequaiities and injustices

in the dominant culture. Education should serves the interests of communities involved in
challenging the oppressive dynamics of power and knowledge. New types of formal and
informal knowledge of silenced and marpinaiized groups are created to confiont dominant
institutions. Such knowledge exists within communîties, not outside experts. Critical
participation has the goal of "critical conscientization" or the "development of a capacity to
transform reality and the strengthening of organizational structure to challenge existing power

arrangements" ( p. 444). The conceptual base is surnmarized in this quote fiom Hamilton and
Cunningham (1989):

Transformation begins with conscious appropriation of one's own reality. Those who
are oppressed must recognize their oppression, initiate equitable resource allocation,
develop the ability to define an defend the type of society that serves them best, and
struggle to counter the hegemony of oppressive power relationships.@. 448)
Cornmunity Education for Social Chan~e:A Search for Theory

An intense debate on the role of adult education in social change has emerged in current
literature. The search for conceptual roots of cornrnURity addt education has moved fiom a
definition of activities in a variety of community settings to critical analysis, theory building and
discussion of policy implications. The distinctions between community developrnent and popular
education made in 1989 expanded into debate about transfomative leamhg and the role of adult
education in social change.
GrifE.nlead a critique of the liberal agenda in adult education. He argued that an
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ideology of individualism exists which takes people out of the situations, and issues they are
deaiing with, out of a sociological context and into well managed classrooms lead by
practitioners with good technique (Griffin, cited in Quigly 1991, p. 107). The search for
professionalization and lack of a clear social policy for adult education maintained this limited
approach. Griflnn claimed that adult education exaggerated its role to transform individual lives
and change society. He argued that the surn of personal changes does not mean collective
political and social changes have occurred. What is more likely to happen, he argued, is that
society "acts backt' on progressive social movements and incorporates them into existing
structures to control their infiuence @. 265). Griffin emphasized that the most important
sociological features for adult educatos are the structural inequalities of race, class, and gender
and that educatos need a more sophisticated anaiysis of the dialectic relationship between the
individual and society @. 261). For example, the anti-racist, feminist analysis of violence
provides the analysis needed to understand the how violence prevention can address a complex
social problem.
New social movements. Adult education theonsts have examined the concept of New
Social Movements to better understand the social context of education with adults. New Social
Movements are d e h e d as attempts to change social relations and structures towards peace,
ferninism, ecology, and personal development (Welton, 1996). Welton, argued that they have

arisen out of the crisis and contradictions of modem welfare state capitalism (Welton, 1993, p.
155). Welton d e b e d the basic principles of New Social Movements as: ecology, social

responsibility, grassroots democracy and nonviolence (p. 160). He defined feminism as a
learning site with similar to these other social movements. Femïnists are engaged in personal
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and collective processes for liberation and survival in a violent world, in response to threats to
"...physical, personal and social existence" (p. 156). Feminists challenge the underlying processes
which dehurnanize women in society throughout history. Welton argued that women have
"opened up new issues for societal refiection, leaming and collective action", through the
feminist movement (p. 159). New social movements are related to the addt education concems
for genuine human relationship, communication, personal and social transformation for social
justice, and democratic organizations.
Critical thinken in adult education attempted to build a critical world view for adult
educators. Adult educators desire for sound social theory is often borrowed f?om other
disciplines. Holford (1995), for example, also discussed New Social Movements. Holford
argued that by the 1970's the phase in which adult educators were genuinely in alliance with
social movements had passed. It was replaced by efforts to establish a professional field of study
and practice (p. 96). He argued that there is no well founded critical theory of social movements
and proposed a context for knowledge in social movements. He discussed: a cosmological
context or world view; a technical dimension concemed with practical problems; and an
organVational dimension which shapes group identity, hctions, interactions, and
communication of messages internally and to the world ( p. 105). Holford argued that
organizations are "key sites of interaction between leaming, knowledge and society" and that
organizational knowledge must be problematised in order to understand the role of adult
education in social movements (p. 105). He also advocated that the role of adult educatoa as
"rnovement intellectuals" can be studied to c l a i e their roles in social change as leaders or as
part of a team (p. 105).

Transfomative and Emancipatory 1.e-

Theory

The development of transformative learning theory also illustrated debate on how
leaming is related to personal and social changes. Mezirow's theory of transfonnative learning
developed from studies of women's consciousness raising groups in the seventies. His mode1
descnbed the process of perspective transformation through critical reflection of assumptions,
knowledge and roles (Mezirow, 1994, p.224). Mezirow (1996) argued that transformative
leaming can be traced through Socrates to Marx, Freud, Freire and Habermas (Mezirow, 1996,
p. 164). He identified the premises of these emancipatory theonsts as: "concem for socially

constmcted structures of meaning, the significance of language and communication in creating
meaning, the centraiity of critique, and sensitivity for cultural diversity" (p.164). Mezirow
maintained that Transformation Theory is an ideai type, which can be generalized to many
leaming situations, and not only those with a political agenda for social change.
Several authors argued that adult educators should M y understand concepts before
applying them. The development of transfonnative learning theory, was criticized for lack of
social anaiysis of the context of leaming. Mezirow was criticized for lack of a social context for
rationality (Clark and Wilson, 1991; Collard and Law ,1989). While it is generally agreed that
the emaocipatory domain is challenging technical interests, Connelly (1996) also criticized
Mezhow for lack of social analysis. He argued that Mezirow's focuses on "individual and
psychological, rather than structural or collective temsY'(p. 244). Mezirow aligned his work

with Habermas and Friere based on similar goals and common processes. 'The resulting
transformation Ui perspective or personal paradigm is what Freire refers to as 'conscientization'

and Habermas as 'emancipatory action"' (p. 242).
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A critical review of Habermas concluded that while his concepts are currently in vogue

in adult education literature?they are partially understood Prior to 1987, a search on Habermas
revealed 44 educational related articles and only two conceming addt education. In contrast,
between 1988 and 1993, there were 44 adult education articles on Habemas primarily related to
Mezirow's work (Connelly, 1996, p. 242). Mezirow drew fkom Habermas's fhmework of
knowledge domains which serve technical, practicd and emancipatory interests. Mezirow
described these concepts as different modes of Ieaming: for task related cornpetence, for
interpersonal understanding and for perspective transformation (p. 242). Connelly (1996) argued
that Mezirow did not include Habermas' systems-lifework thesis which argues that economic and
political institutions increasingly dominate live experiences in the private world and 'colonize'
education (p. 245). Connelly believed that Habermas colonization thesis explained the central
problem of modernity as the increase of bureaucratie institutions and technical values on private
communication and values in the life world (p. 24).
Fnere is another important social and educational theorist that adult educators explore to
better understand their role as adult educators in social change. To deepen conceptual
understanding, Allman (1996)' explored Marxist theory to clarify and revitalize Freire's radical
educational philosophy. Praxis, for example, was based on Marx's dialectical theory of
consciousness which is a dialectical UILity between thought and action (p. 147). Friere drew on
Marx's principle of social change that occurs when there are contradictions and relationships
between two opposites in society. Where subordination and domination exists, radical activists
seek to abolish or tramform that relationship (p.146). Freire's view of praxis was both a critique
of social and cultural explmations for given conditions and a means to transform social relations
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(p. 147). Critical consciousness and critical action (praxis) are concepts which reveaied the

meaning of a radical approach to education in which educators and cultural workers must make "
political choice between domestication and liberation and in making that choice to be clear about
whose interests they are serving" (p. 149).
Jmplications for Cross Cultural Familv Violence Preventio~
However theoreticai the previous discussion might sound, these concepts describe real
processes of dehumanisation and humanisation which are at the heart of history and society.
Freire states: "...Any situation in which some [people] prevent others fkom engaging in the
process of inq*

is one of violence. The means used are not important; to alienate [people]

fiom their own decision making is to change them into objects" (Alhan, 1994, p. 15 1).
Emancipatory p ~ c i p l e in
s adult education was identified fiom feminist ,anti-racist, and
community adult education literature as well as in family violence prevention literature.
Practitioners who can integrate theoretical discussions can use them in their delivery practices.
The challenge for adult educators working in the relatively new field of farnily violence
prevention is to develop their understanding and analysis of violence in society, how inequalities
are socially constnicted and experienced by women, and cultural/racial xninonties and how
changes c m be accomplished.
Professional development is based on reflection on the role of adult education in a
particular sening, understanding of the experiences of leamers, awareness of the influence of
power on educational practices and the degree of participation in the teaching and Iearning
interaction. While it is important to develop analysis and cl-

values which support women,

diversity and non-violence, adult educators work in many settings, with a vast range of
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participants, organizational interests and resource constrahts (Stein and Draper, 1993, p. 62).
Personal beliefs may contradict program goals or processes as weU as learning outcornes. Draper
(1993) argued that professional adult educators are responsible to reflect on philosophical

questions to better understand why educational programs are developed and how they fùnction.
Baskett and Marsick (1992) review of professional learning and change conclude that research is
needed on " how practitioners actually leam and change in order to build understanding of
professional development" ( p. 13).
Foilowing is a review of three authors who have integrated theory and practice and
identified key elements in emancipatory education. The following principles can be adopted by
family violence facilitators working in ethno cultural community settings.

M. Hart (1990), discussed women's consciousness raising groups as part of the feminist
social movement. She incorporated ferninist andysis of power in personal and social change in
her research. Women's consciousness raising groups facilitated reflection on persona1 and
shared expenences of power and relationships that shaped their identities and social
relationships. Hart argued that these learning processes f d y belong in the feminist education
agenda and are also transfomative leamhg because consciousness raising groups "change the
structure and the frame of experience in general and thus the entire b

e of reference within

whose parameters the individual women has been acting so far" (p.55). In a group, change
processes are shared to reinforces the feminist belief in the comection of the personal and the
political. Meaning and understanding evolve with reflection on the Iarger context of women's
oppression. As generalizations &se, distance and critique evolve into theories for more inclusive
perspectives, which more tnithfdly reflect women's experience. The main principles for
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consciousness raising outlined by Hart (1990) include: acknowledgement of oppression by
addressing power, working with marpinaiized groups; recognizing the importance of pesonal
experience in the learning process; working with relatively homogenous groups with respect to
major social Merences like gender, race or class; issues of trust and mutuality in working
through experiences of inequdity; maintainhg equality in group processes and the role of the
instnictor; gaining theoretical distance in order to analyse the structures of female oppression;
and avoidance of an individualized focus or a therapy group @p. 59 - 67).

&an

(1996) reviewed the Marxist basis of Freire's work to clan@ practicai

implications for teaching and leaming fiom a radical educators perspective. Friere supported
working with people rather than 'for' them or 'on' them. His educationai goal was
"conscientization" or a cntical dialectical perception of reaiity in unity with cntical revolutionary
practice (Allman, 1996, p. 153). Teaching and learning relationships must be transformed as
'hvo intemally related processes within each person" (p. 153). The teacher is a learner and the
learner is a teacher. As well, the relationship to knowledge must be transformed fiom a
commodity or possession, to a mediation between people and the work, and as a means to
leaming, not an end (p. 154). Dialogue is seen as the best method of teaching and leaming.
Dialogue involves critical investigation of knowledge and thinking, discussion, the establishment
of muhial help, trust, and collaboration. AUman also highlights Freire's concem for replacing
one kind of oppression with another and that teachen, and leaders mut examine 'the oppressor

within' (p. 159). This is crucial for identification of the intemdized experiences of violence
expenenced by women and rninorities.
Welton (1996)also derived four practical implications for criticai adult education fiom
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his analysis of Habermas theory of communicative action: 1) to centre the learning processes in
'dialogue and communicative action oriented to reaching a consensus in a non coerced and fke
exchange" (p. 136); 2) to assist adult educaton in "creating developmental, leamer centred and
emancipatory institutions withh which individuais c m find purpose and identity" (p. 148); 3) to
work for new ''commuoicative relationships between professionals and their clients" (p. 152);
and 4) to practice "mediational political leaming processes" in new social movements which are
crucial in social leaming and identity formation (p. 155).

Summarv
This discussion of modes of delivery for family violence prevention expanded on the
social dimensions of adult education practice that is relevant to family violence prevention in
ethno cultural communities. The fiterature identified theoretical support for practitioners to
challenge the sexist and racist institutions and structures which perpetuate violence and racism in
society. Facilitating change towards equality is the central dynamic of this work. Social change
was explored as individual leaming and as an integral part of social movements. It was argued
that knowledge which contributes to emancipation nom oppression and violence can be
constructed in dialogue and interaction between learners and teachers particularly in community
senings with shared values, such as those cornmitted to feminism or anti-racism. This study
explored how facilitatos defined their work and what constituted effective family violence
prevention in ethno culturai communities. Facilitators discussed how they addressed obstacles,
and ways to continue their own leamkg while developing the field.

Key Findings in the Literatare Review
The literature review expanded on key concepts and issues in adult education for the
delivery of family violence prevention in ethno cultural communities. This study asked family
violence prevention facilitators what were effective practices, obstacles how they were
addressed; areas for development and recommendations for ongoing learning and improved
practices. Findings nom the literahve review enhanced data analysis, connrnied and extended
understanding of many of the facilitators' practices, and identined areas for ongoing
professional development. The literature review was used in this study to refine anaiysis of the
facilitators' perspectives and to learn more about the processes of cross cultural family violence
prevention. Following are key hdings from the literature review.
Culture is a critical factor in leamuig and facilitating reflection on values and beliefs that
underlie behaviour. Culture is relevant to the particular situations and social
circumstances of learnes and facilitators. This study explored the cultural factors based
on the perspectives of facilitators who were immigrants with cultural and linguistic
expertise and professional experience in the field of family violence prevention.
Participants in the study represented different adaptation experiences as immigrants,
ethno cultural community membership and involvement, ages, genders, educational and
occupational backgrounds.
Multiculhiral and anti-racist education principles can increase the effectiveness of family
violence prevention practices. Significant value and conceptual ciifferences exist between
multicultural and ad-racist education. Anti-racist education is more effective in
addressing power dynamics in personal and social relationships. The anti-racist approach
is also congruent with a feminist approach to challenge beliefs and practices which
perpetuate violence and inequality in society. This study explored the delivery of family
violence prevention in ethno cultural communities and facilitator's perspectives in order
to identiQ the pnnciples on effective practices.

There is no theory of adaptation as a leaming process and there is a need for M e r
understanding of the adaptation expenences of immigrants. Adaptation involves the
social interaction of a person and a new environment. Adaptation c o d i c t s and stress can
increase/iiuence risk for violence in families, but is not the cause of violence. There is a
need for family violence prevention for immigrant women and their families to over

corne adaptation obstacles, barriers to integration in order to build on personai capacities
and collectively address cornmon problems. This study explored facilitators' perspectives
on how family violence prevention can assist immigrant women and their families in
adaptation and how family violence prevention addressed adaptation c o d i c t s and the
risks for violence.
a

Integration was identined as a social n o m adopted in immigration and settlement policy
and the basis of the multiculturai ideal. However, immigrant women and their farnilies
experienced social barriers and inequalities. This study explored the effectiveness of
family violence prevention facilitation in ethno cultural communities to assist immigrants
to integrate in Canadian society.
Family violence is a global problem of unequal gender relations and gender based
violence aga& women and girls. There is agreement that the root causes of violence are
the male dominated structures of power and control. There is lack of understanding of
the culhiral forms of violence and effective way to violence with immigrant women and
their families. Existing guidelines for effective prevention did not comprehensively
address cultural issues and immigrants experiences. This shidy examined the experiences
of facilitator's with cultural, linguistic and comrndty knowledge. Facilitators reflected
on cross cultural factors in the delivery of family violence prevention with immigrant
women and their families.

a

There were gaps in adult education literature on violence prevention, but connections
were made between various approaches that relate to family violence prevention as adult
education. Feminin adult education, comrnunity adult education and adult education's
roles in social movements can contribute the effectiveness of family violence prevention.
In many areas, adult educators address racism, sexism, violence and other forms of
oppressions. While family violence prevention is rooted in feminist social movements it
is also an adult education practice. In this study facilitaton identified alternative
community based approaches, reflected on the effectiveness of thei.practices and made
recommendations for their own development and continuation of cross cultural
prevention.
Key elements in emancipatory aduit education are relevant to family violence prevention
in ethno cultural communities. They are: consciousness raising; critical reflection;
mutual leaming of facilitators and participants; dialogue and cntical investigation of
knowledge; and communicative action and leaming in social movements. Facilitators
were asked to identiQ important elements of their practices.

a

Addt educatos have the responsibility to reflect on their values, beliefs, practices and
settings to develop their skills. Professional development required understanding of
complex social phenornenon, processes of personal and social change and effective
application of emancipatory theory in facilitation practices. Recognition for the

practitioners' knowledge and the integration of theory and practice can build social
movements based on anti-racism and feminist violence prevention. The complexity of
this work is evident. Facilitators were asked to share their understanding of the issues,
their values and the principles which guided their practice and to iden* areas for M e r
leaming and improvement The study focused on facilitators' knowledge through
intemiews and observations of the deiivery of family violence prevention in ethno
cultural cornmunities and made links to key concepts fiom the literature review.

CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Purpose of the Shidy

The purpose of this study was to explore facilitators' perspectives on the delivery of
family violence prevention with immigrant women and their families through qualitative case
shidy research. Three facilitaton' were selected based on their interest, experience and
knowledge of f d y violence prevention in ethno cultural communities. The study used
qualitative research to collaborate with research participants, as learners and agents of change.
Multiple case study methods were used to identiQ effective cross cultural family violence
facilitation practices and the professional development needs of facilitators. This focus of study

was addressed by the following questions:
1

2

3

4

What did selected facilitators identifi as effective violence prevention
practices with immigrant women and their families in community
settings?
What obstacles/sensitivities did selected practitioners experience in the
delivery of violence prevention with immigrant women and their families?
How were they addressed?
How did selected facilitators assess the adequacy of their own knowledge
and skills to conduct violence prevention with immigrant women and their
families?
What were facilitaton' recommendations for ongoing family violence
prevention in culturai community settings?

Three case studies explored facilitaton' knowledge and experiences including their
understanding of the issues, specific facilitation practices and alternative approaches to violence
prevention as community education.

RESEARCH METHODS

Qualitative Research

This study used qualitative research based on principles and methods that were relevant
to the shldy of cross culturai family violence prevention. As discussed in the literature, family
violence prevention is a form of adult community education which draws on feminist and antiracist theory, and works toward emancipatory leaming and social change. Family violence
prevention is also located in women's movements, global human rights efforts, and in the efforts
of social justice advocates who are working to eliminate violence in society. 1 adopted

qualitative research methods to strengthen the cnticd role that education can play to facilitate
leamhg and change toward non-violent beliefs, relationships and social structures and to support
collective action for social change.
Debates about qualitative or quantitative approaches to adult education research include
conflicting definitions of the purpose of research and the fit of research design and methods for
research on adult teaching and leaming. The debate reveals different assumptions, world views

and paradigms which shape our knowledge and understanding of the world. The themes of
knowledge, values and power discussed in Bogdan and Biklen (1W2), supported the contention
that the positivist paradigrn did not fit the research purposes of adult education or family
violence prevention.
The positivist approach to research was developed fiom sciences in agriculture, biology
and psychology and applied in educational research, primarily through behaviourist approaches

in educational psychology. The positivist view of knowledge assumed that there is objective
reality that can be empiricaily descnbed and analysed through rigorous methodology. Social
facts, statistics and hard data were carefidly collected in a controlied and predetemiined research
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design. Knowledge met the tests of statisticai significance, rnethodological rigour or relevance to
existing theory. The values of the researcher, the subjects and the design were not made explicit
or examined as part of the research process. The researcher assumed neutraiity and kept distant
fiom the research subjects to maintain objectivity. Control of the research design and methods
were the researcher 's responsibility.
Qualitative research was based on an interpetive paradigm with many approaches,

defined in part, to challenge the domlliance of positivism (Lather, 1992). Qualitative researchers
are concerned with understanding the everyday experiences of people in paaicular situations and
the construction and context of knowledge. Personal expenence, social relationships and
interactions are understood fiom an insider's point of view. Values are integrai to the process as
researchers critically reflect on their own values, decisions and relationships with subjects.
Research is based on empathy, trust,and collaboration. Methods chosen reflect the lived
experiences of the participants. Control of the research is shared and negotiated between the
participants and the researcher. Advocacy approaches are also used to make values explicit in the
processes of knowledge production directed toward social changes.
Several authors agreed that qualitative research better fits the principles of adult
education research and practice. "Research is an act of adult leaming" (Deshler and Selener,
1991, p. 9). In addition, "one of the goals of adult education should be the dernocratization of

society by creating contexts in which power is negotiable" (Joyappa and Martin, 1996, p. 2).
Lather (1 992) argued that qualitative research derives from a "paradigm of disclosure and
advocacy, rather than prediction or neutraliw" (p. 89).
1 believe that this study is compatible with these principles of qualitative research.

This
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study was based on facilitators' knowledge about family violence prevention and an exploration

of how to increase the effectiveness of facilitation practices in ethno culhual communities in
order to better the lives of immigrant women and their fafnilies. 1 attempted to use an "empower
onented approach" (Joyappa and Martin, 1996, p. 2). Facilitators
approach" instead of aW'power
worked colIaboratively with the researcher to reflect on their own knowledge, values, approaches
and delivery practices in order to improve the field.

Emancipatory research is defmed as "ethical, emancipatory, empowering and holistic
in both its implementation and in the use of the results" (Joyappa and Martin, 1996, p. 1 1). 1
attempted qualitative research based on a cornmitment to principles of emancipatory research to
advocate for change. I worked with facilitators who delivered sessions in ethno cultural
communities in order to empower immigrant women and their families to overcome adaptation
difficulties and stop violence in women's lives. Their work was consistent with ferninist and
anti-racist addt educators and researchen who attempted to expand the emancipatory paradigm.
This study was based on explicit values of non-violence and the process and research results
were attentive to these values. I also atternpted to use emancipatory research to contribute to the
reduction and elimination of oppressive situations and serve marginalized and disadvantaged
groups. As a researcher 1 attempted to i d e n w the importance of cultural and social factors in
effective farnily violence prevention for immigrant families. As well 1 recognized the values of
facilitators' own knowledge of the field as they organkzed and delivered educational sessions for
immigrant women and their families in ethno cultural commUILities.

In addition, 1 used emancipatory research to explore the conflicts, contradictions and
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struggies to change the reproduction of social inequalities. Educational settings revealed the
processes of contestation, negotiation and resistance and "how people produce their own
meanings and interpretations of social reality, and develop identities which resist and question
educational knowledge and practices" (Bd,1992, p.3). This study explored the facilitators'
involvement in social action for family violence prevention, to ident*

what practices effectively

facilitated meaningful change people's lives and in their cornmunities. I explored facilitators'
views of cultural and social beliefs and practices which perpetuated or challenged violent
behaviours or negative attitudes toward women. We explored personal opinions on a
controversial topic and social analysis of why violence occurred and how it should be stopped.
We also explored barrien to family violence prevention delivery and how to stimulate openness,

tmst and cntical reflection. The study's purpose was to challenge social barriers expenenced by
immigrant families in order to build social supports. It is my understanding that family violence
prevention delivery is an emancipatory process. These case studies were developed to contribute
to the improvement of violence prevention and the development of alternative community based
approaches.
Ferninist Princi~les

This qualitative research study was adopted to be consistent with feminist research
principles and methods to improve the lives of women. Feminist researchers also value
advocacy in the study of gender, women's understanding of themselves, and the distribution of
power and privilege (Lather, 1992, p.91). Ferninists explore how knowledge is produced and
address the structures of power in society. However, early feminists faiied to respect racial,
social and class differences between women. A hierarchy in Western studies was identified
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which "often obscure[s] culturai and historicai ciifferences and chg[s] to broad generalizations
(Joyappa and Martin, 1996, p.8). Current critical feminist research challenges sexism as another

form of oppression. Feminist researchers ask how "social research might provide a context for
social change by chdenging the siructurai divisions of social class, 'race' and gender" (Ball,
1992, p. 1).

Ba11 (1992) argued that both feminist and anti-racist research must adopt a criticai

approach to be more effective in contributhg to social change. This study adopted feminist
principles to avoid: blaming the victim; focus on individual problems; or one source of
oppression. Women were not identified as a unified group and differences in experience, social
class, edinicity and race meant that women experienced sexism in different ways. Feminist
researchers "generate and reinvent more interactive, contextualized methods in the search for
pattern and meaning rather than for prediction and control" (Lather, 1992, p. 92). This study
attempted to "acknowledge the interrelationship of racial, gender and class-based sources of
oppression" (Ball, 1992, pp.8-9). Other feminist research guidelines that idormed this study
were:
1
2

3
4

Gender inequaiities are basic to al1 aspects of society and have implications
for the research process
The social researcher cannot adopt a neutral stance in the research process
Feminist consciousness raising is a central research method and technique.
There is a concem with critical theory and the research process to empower
wornen and transform patriarchai society.
(Ball, 1992, p. 13).
As a researcher, 1 acted as a participant in social change activities by supporting wornen,

recognizing differences among women, exploring gender issues and the effects of status and
power differences in the research relationship. As a researcher, 1 was conscious of my own
gender and colour, and how it affected reflection on effective practices in family violence

prevention in ethno cultural comrnunity settings.

This study identified effective facilitation practices using qualitative research methods
based cornmitment to emancipation and advocacy for change. In collaboration with facilitators,
effective family violence prevention practices were identified to eliminate violence in the lives
of immigrant women and their families. The principles of non-violence and anti-racist, antisexist research and practice were respected in the research process.

Steps in Research
The foiIowing chart provides a summary of the research steps that will be discussed in the
subsequent sections.
Table 4
Research Steps

Identified Research Problem
and Research Methods
--

--

Identified Research Participants
Coiiected Data
.

-.

- .. -

-

..

.

-

Data Analysis: Identified Themes and
Categories
transcripts, fieId notes, analytical memos, and case
sumrnaries
focus group meeting with three facilitators to
priorize effective practices and assess delivery skills
refined evolving themes through limited
cornparisons between cases and with Iiterature
review findings
-

-

--

Report Writing and Ongoing Analysis
0

rich descriptions of three cases and analysis of
effective facilitation practices
communicate frndings to others working in the field
of fmily violence prevention and immigrant
settlement
develop facilitators' resources based on hdings
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Case Study Methods

This study adopted case study methods based on the work of (Bogdan and Biklen, 1992;
Merriam and Simpson, 1984; Patton, 1990; Stake, 1994; Yin,1984). Three case studies were
selected to idenfiS. effective facilitation practices in the delivery of family violence prevention in
ethno cultural community settings. The case shidy was the most appropriate method for
examuiing the highiy individualized work of three facilitators and to explore cross cultural

family violence prevention. Case studies provided a hoiistic view of different experiences,
settings and a variety of facilitation practices. Qualitative case studies methods could explore a
range of approaches, effective practices and delivery components in dinerent cornmunity
settings. 1 chose case shidies to allow for flexibility to obsente patterns, develop themes and
i d e n w variations in delivery content and methods. Three case -dies

were chosen to examine

sllnilarities and differences in facilitation practices.
Three cases were chosen to explore the field of cross cultural family violence prevention.

"The phenomenon of interest observable in the case, represents the phenomenon generally"
(Stake 1994, p. 243). A theory based sample was used to d e h e aspects of the theoretical
constmct of interest and to elaborate and examine the construct (Patton, 1990). Patterns derived
fiorn the perspectives of the three facilitators, contributed to understanding of effective practices
for cross cultural family violence prevention activities in a variety of settings. This research was
suited to case study research in order to build knowledge in a new area and £il1 gaps in existing
practices and research. Stake (1994) emphasized that case studies are chosen to understand the

particularity and ordinariness of the case itself (intrinsic case study) or to gain insight into an

issue or theory (instrumental case study) (p.237). He explained that a number of cases may be
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studied jointiy (collective case studies) when an instrumental study is extended to several cases.

This study adopted collective case study methods. In addition, Memam and Simpson (1984)
described the purpose of the case study to provide an intensive description and analysis of an
individual, group, institution or community by examining multiple perspectives and the interplay
of sigdicant factors that are characteristic of the phenomenon (pp.95-96). Yin (1984) added that

the h c t i o n of a case study is investigation using multiple sources of evidence to contemporary
phenomenon within its real-life context when the boundaries between the phenomenon and the
context are not clearly evident (1x23). In this study, 1 explored patterns within each case and
made limited cornparisons among the three cases. Strategies for data collection were developed
to obtain multiple sources of evidence.
It should be noted that "damage occurs when the commitment to generalize or create

theory nins so strong that the researcher's attention is drawn away fkom features important for
understanding the case itseif' (Stake, 1994, p.239). An instrumental case study provides holistic
descriptions of the case, with an additional focus on how the concerns of researchers and
theorists are manifest in the case (p. 243). While the concepts explored in the literature review
were considered in analysis of case shidies, the focus of the study was the facilitator's real life
experiences and perspectives. Key findings fiom the literature review provided an oppomuiity to

leam more about the processes that facilitators' used in cross cultural family violence prevention
by analysing how facilitators' perspectives confirmed, extended or disconfirmed aspects of the
literature.

le of the Researcher
This qualitative collective case study research required field work on the part of the
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researcher. 1 entered situations where family violence prevention education occurred in order to
identi& cases for study. In collaboration with the three facilitators, 1 actively reflected on my
role, the research p q o s e and methods. My role as a researcher was influenced by my work. 1
have been involved in immigrant senlement since 1985.1 worked in a settlement agency and am
currently employed at the Citizenship Division, Culture, Heritage and Citizenship Manitoba.

My work with family violence prevention began in program development activities in 1992. In a
team, 1 developed "SeMces to Immigrants on Probation" which adapted probation's mandatory
educational program for men charged with family violence offenses who had limited English.
Two pilot projects were delivered by professionals with Ianguage and culturai expertise. The
facilitators who delivered these probation programs, as well as the men in the progmms and
other interested community members, wanted further educational opportunities on this topic. It
became clear that there was interest to talk about violence, how it occurs and the effects of
violence on families, before intervention by the police or the justice system. There was support
to develop further community based family violence prevention programs.

From 1994 to 1996'1 was intensely involved in a coordinathg group for the
"Multiculturai Partner Abuse Prevention Project". 1 worked closely with 1 1 facilitators, who
were hired to work in their own communities to organize and conduct family violence prevention

in ways that were appropriate for their cultural groups. 1 was involved in their training, and in
planning for community outreach and prevention delivery. From this experience, 1 became
fascinated with this topic. Each group meeting or trainhg session involved nch discussion,
planning, and developing mutual support in an environment where everyone was constantly
l e h g new things. The diversity of the group challenged us to develop family violence
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prevention based on factors includhg: language, culture9community politics and resources. My
commitment grew with my understanding of what it meant to elirninate social barriers for
immigrant families within agencies and in communities. Family violence prevention delivery
challenged discrimination and attitudes toward women used to justify violence. The care and
interest that facilitators and community participants expressed in the project, also revealed their
beliefs in family strength to cope with cultural adaptation. The need to build personai,
community and social supports for immigrant families was evident. My experience in
collectively organizing these projects lead me to chose this topic for M e r study.
1 conducted a beginning study fiom September 1995 to September 1996, in which 1

interviewed 4 family violence facilitators nom the Central American, Indo-Canadian, Po lish, and
Vietnamese communities. Participants were selected based on Eendly relationship, willingness
to openly share opinions, expertise and commitment to family violence prevention in their
communities. Four semi-stnictured interviews were conducted, tape recorded and transcribed.
The h d i n g s of the begiMing study demonstrated that cross cultural family violence prevention
is complex work. Facilitators expressed interest in further training in several disciplines, in order
to work effectively with immigrant families. Facilitators explored how they developed culturally
sensitive approaches to family violence prevention in their cornmunities by planning their
messages, explainhg laws, orienting families to a new culture and using cross cultural
communication. Gender issues were important in discussing the causes of violence and changing
family roles in adaptation. Facilitators' explored the diniculties of their work and recommended
that there is need for an ongoing community based approach to prevention. The beginning study
findings defined the purpose of the thesis shidy to identify effective cross cultural family
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violence prevention practices and the professional development needs of facilitators.
Case Selection

My involvement in family violence prevention projects through my work enabled me to
have access to people who were conducting prevention of family violence in ethno cultural
communities. Three family violence prevention facilitators are the primary cases for this study.

The selection of cases was done purposefidly to identiQ information rich cases, of interest to the
researcher (Memam and Simpson, 1984, p. 97). Cases which provided the best oppominities to
learn were selected (Stake, 1994). 1 collaborated with three individuals who were willing to
explore and reflect on their practices, had experience and knowledge of family violence
prevention in cornrnunity settings, and were interested and willing to participate in the research.
Al1 three facilitators conducted many educational sessions and workshops both professionally
and as community volunteers. Al1 three facilitators were CO-chaisof the Manitoba Cross
Cultural Coalition for the Prevention of Violence and Domestic Abuse and were active in
prevention delivery fiom six to ten years. The facilitators were selected based on their expressed
interest to improve their skills and develop the field of family violence prevention. They were
committed to this work and were fascinated with the teaching and leaming processes involved.
Data Collection Strategie~
Multiple sources of data were used for case studies of effective facilitation practices in
the delivery of family violence prevention. Data was collected nom primary and secondary
sources. Primary sources of data resulted in 156 pages of transcripts from:
Three one-hour audio taped interviews using semi structured interview guidelines
and transcriptions of the three taped i n t e ~ e w s .

Three observations of delivery of family violence prevention by each facilitator in
sites identified by the facilitators. Transcriptions of the observation notes and
audio tapes.
Participant feedback nom three delivery observation sessions.
A focus group meeting with three facilitaton to discuss findings . Focus group
meeting notes.
Secondary sources included:
Four i n t e ~ e w
transcripts and findings fiom the beginning study
Evaluation reports fiom SeMces to Immigrants on Probation and the
Multicultural Partner Abuse Prevention Project
Key concepts fkom the literature review
Field notes

Validity concems were identified in these qualitative case studies with an agenda for
social change to improve women's. Traditional approaches to validity rest with the rigour of the
research methods, such as sampling and data analysis. The concept of 'tmstworthiness' was
adopted as a more appropriate aspect of validity given this research project (Denzin and Lincoln,

1994). Suggested critenon for tnistworthiness were: the credibiiity of the portrayais to those
involved in the research; learning through similarities and differences and expanding knowledge
of the variety of comparable contexts of research; and the extent to which the research moves
those it studies to understand the world and the way it is shaped in order for them to transfomi it.
(Kuicheloe and McLaren, 1994, pp. 15 1-1 52). These criterion highlight the learning processes of
research itself and adult education goals of increased self understanding and self direction
(Lather 199 1, as cited in Denzin and Lincoln, 1994).

The case studies focused on the facilitators' perceptions and experiences conducting
family violence prevention in a variety of settings. AU facilitators were asked to reflect on their
delivery practices, to explore their assumptions, roles, anci approaches used in the community
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settings. They discussed barriers and sensitivities that were encountered and how they were
addressed. Facilitators also assessed their own skills and provided recommendations for ongoing
delivery offamily violence prevention in cultural cornmunity settings.
The social and cultural context of the facilitators work was explored through the
facilitators' own perceptions and observations of delivery, including the participants' feedback.
Their delivery was conducted in three non forma1 adult education sites including sessions at: the
Immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba, a Filipino community conference on violence
prevention and a meeting of the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for Violence Prevention.
Data Analvsis and Reportinq
As a reai life participant in collective action to establish family violence prevention, and
as a researcher with a completed beginning study, analysis for this study was ongoing and
continuous. My role of 'researcher as learner' and 'researcher as activist' were important, as 1
became M e r engaged in understanding, reflecting and analysing this topic. I conducted the
study by building on existing working relationships using a collaborative and participatory
approach. "Qualitative case study is characterized by the main researcher spending substantial
tirne, on site, personally in contact with activïties and operations of the case, reflecting, revising
rneanings of what is going on" (Stake, 1994, p.242).
The following steps were used in the research process. Consent was required and
obtained for two of the facilitators' employers to participate in the shidy. Three interviews were
tape recorded and transcribed with the written consent of the three research participants.
Observations of the delivery of family violence prevention sessions were made in three sites.
Participants at three sessions provided written consent for my participation including note t a h g
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and audio taping of the sessions. Transcripts were produced fiom the interviews, observations.
The primary sources of data for each case included these transcripts, and the participant feedback
forms. The primary sources of data resulted in: 65 pages for case one; 39 pages for case two; and

52 pages for case three; for a total of 156 pages. Secondary data sources for each case included:
resources and materials used in delivery, site observation notes and project reports. In addition,

I kept field notes and wrote analyticd memos throughout the research process to reflect on the
process, the cultural and social context of the research, observations, problems encountered and
recommendations.(See Appendices B - D for research instruments)

Final analysis was done using two copies of interview and observation transcripts. The

fïrst was used to analyse and write field notes. The second was used to develop coding
categories. The codes were developed nom the primary sources of data. interview and
observation transcripts were analysed and coded using the established coding categories. The

main themes that emerged f7om the analysis were: facilitators' definitions, the purpose of cross
cultural farnily violence prevention, facilitators' roles, facilitation practices, difficulties and how

they were addressed, areas for development and recommendations for the future. Effective
practices were identified fkom i n t e ~ e w
and delivery data and were confirrned in a focus group
meeting with the three facilitators.

The findings of the three case -dies

were written to reflect the richness and detail of

each facilitators' practices and were reported separately. m e r each case report, a comparative
report was written on the similarities and dserences among the three cases. Cornparison was
limited since "fixing attention upon the few attributes being compared [obscures] other
lmowledge about the case" (Stake, 1994, p.242). The focus remained on the complexities and
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context of each facilitators' perceptions of f d y violence prevention delivery in their respective
delivery settings. The research identified effective cross cultural family violence prevention
practices based on the three cases. The research questions and case study finding were discussed
using key findings f?om the literature review. A synthesis was developed based on h d i n g s
d literature reviewed for the shidy. Conclusions
which confimied, extended or d i s c o ~ e the
and recommendations were developed in collaboration between the researcher and three
participants in the case stuclies. Key factors in the facilitation of cross cultural family violence
prevention delivery were identified including content areas and methods used. A W e w o r k for
cross culturai family violence prevention delivery was developed. These findings were developed
for use by other facilitators working in with the Manitoba Cross Culturai Coalition for the
Prevention of Violence.
To reduce the likelihood of rnisinterpretations, multiple sources of data and triangulation
were used. "Triangulation also serves to clariQ meaning by identifying different ways the
phenomenon is being seen" (Flick 1992, as cited in Stake 1994, p, 241). Three cases were used
to identiQ effective facilitation practices from the points of view of three practitioners.
Participants in each of the sessions that were observed were asked to provide feedback on
facilitation practices in the sessions. Finally, the literahire review defined key concepts to
compare to the findings in order to continue learning and analyse areas which connmied,
disconfirmed or extended the findings.
Stake (1 994) summarized the conceptual responsibilities of the qualitative case researcher

that guided the data analysis process:

1

2
3
4
5

6

bounding the case or concepnializiog the object of study
selecting phenomena, themes, or issues, ernphasized by the research
questions
seeking patterns of data to develop the issues
tnangulating key observations and bases for interpretation
selecting alternative interpretations to pumie
developing assertions or generalizations about the case

Ethical Issues
Ethical issues were important in this shidy, particularly considering the explicit values in
qualitative research on effective practices in cross cultural family violence prevention. Adopting

a cntical feminist approach the study valued the empowerment of women and improved
facilitation practices in ethno cultural communities. The topic of family violence was very
sensitive and opened what is usually considered a private family matter for discussion in
educational settings. This study adopted the value that violence is unacceptable in our personal
lives and in society and collaborated with facilitators to find alternative approaches which
involve immigrant women and their famiiies and ethno cultural communities.

In order to ensure that participation in research did not put anyone at risk in their
personal, community or professional lives, safety and pnvacy issues were of utmost importance.

and were fully infomed of the
Participants in the case studies volunteered to the i n t e ~ e w
purpose of the research. They received a letter which outlined the research purpose and signed a
written consent form. The facilitators were not identified in the reporting of the data, however,

tbeir cultural community, language and professionai expenence codd be deduced by a reader
familiar with human services or ethno cultural communities in Winnipeg. The facilitators were
promised partial anonymity and developed pseudonyms for the written report. It was decided to
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use partial anonymity because full anonymity couid not be realistically guaranteed. There are few
people working in family violence prevention with immigrant women and few cross cultural
specialists in the field. As well, it was decided not to eliminate references to ethnicity and
comrnunity atfiliations in order to provide relevant context for facilitaton work and more
accurately reflect their experiences. In order to address safety issues and respond to disclosures,
participants in the delivery observations were provided with a resource list of services in the field
of family violence to assist them to find help in situations of abuse.
Other ethical dilemmas in this study concemed the role of the researcher. Aithough 1

was actively involved in family violence prevention in cultural commuaities, 1 did so through my

job at the Citizenship Division, Culture, Hentage and Citizenship. The real and perceived power
and influence of being a govemment employee may have limited the participatory nature of the
research study and the trust of community participants in the research project. Full disclosure
of the research purpose and my role as a student, in addition to my professional role, was
provided at ail times. 1 also clarified my intention and cornmitment to work collecîively in
famiiy violence prevention, and provide the results of the study to the three facilitators as well as
to comrnunity rnemben, social workers and other supporters of the Manitoba Cross Cultural
Coalition for the Prevention of Violence. This study attempted to use the inqujr process to
affect change, to benefit facilitators and support ongoing family violence prevention in ethno
cultural cornmunities.
Other limitations for my role as a researcher in this study was white middle class
background. While 1held values of non-violence, anti-racism and anti-sexism, my
understanding of cross cultural and immigrant family experiences was limited by my own
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worldview. As a researcher, 1 had to identq personal bias and the privileges of my job even
though I worked in the field of immigrant settlement for 13 years. Field notes were kept to
reflect on these issues. As a researcher, 1attempted to p e r s o d y and cnticaliy refiect on my
role and how the research process may or may not have contributed to conditions which
perpetuated racism, sexism or violence. 1 was open to critical feedback, new perspectives and
challenged my existïng knowledge and assumptions. This was particularly important when
discussing such a sensitive topic as violence and family relationships. A value stance against
violence, sexism or racism cannot be used as a tool for indoctrination, prejudgement or control,
but as a means of stimulating dialogue and mutual exploration. Ethical issues were central to the
discovery of alternative approaches to violence prevention in with participants fiom different
cultural community settings. As a researcher, 1 expressed rny cornmitment to continue leaming

and working collectively for change with research participants.
Limitations

The limitations of this study were based on my role as a researcher fiom a white rniddle
class background and as a government employee. In addition, the qualitative case study
approach had limitations such as: collection of lengthy data and long narrative reports; time
consuming process and limited generalizability (Merriam and Simpson, 1982, p. 98). These
limitations were addressed using multiple sources of data.Three case studies were chosen to
provide a basis for limited cornparison of effective facilitation practices. The specificity of each
case study, however, was appropriate for idenhfying unique aspects of facilitation and delivery
where culture, and adaptation experiences were involved. Each case limited generalizability to
avoid stereotyping. Access to opportunities to observe delivery of family violence prevention
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in cultural community settings was also limited. There were few opportunities for facrlitators to
deliver sessions because of Iack of h d i n g for cross cultural family violence prevention.
Systernic and community barriers to address this social problem reduced facilitators'
opportunities to deliver sessions. To overcome these barriers facilitators assisted each other to
identiQ delivery opportunities for this research study. Opportunities were created through the

Immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba, the Filipino-Canadian Coalition for the
Prevention of VioIence and the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for the Prevention of
Violence.
Simificance to Adult Educatioq
The work of three facilitators conducting family violence prevention in non forma1 ethno
cultural communîty sites, is a new area of study and practice in adult education, as well as in the
fields of family violence, immigrant settiement, feminist and anti-racist education. Facilitators'
understanding and reflections on thei.own practice as adult educators can expand knowledge
about effective ways to facilitate understanding about this complex problem and collectively
support each other to make changes. Alternative approaches, ways to overcome difficulties and
areas for improvement and f h r e development were identified through the particularities of each
case. Case studies were valuable in "refining theory and suggesting complexities for M e r
investigation as well as helping to establish the limits of generalizability" (Stake, 1994, p. 245).

Limited cornparison between the cases and analysis fiom other sources of information fiom
related literature contributed to understanding of effective cross cultural family violence
facilitation practices and delivery.

Summarv
This study conducted three case studies of facilitators' perspective of effective cross
culturai family violence prevention. Interviews, observations of delivesr, participant feedback
and related documents provided data to ident* effective practices in cross cultural family

violence prevention. A qualitative case study approach resulted in a holistic view of the context,
content and process of delivery and reflected the individualized approaches of facilitaton whose
delivery addressed many consideratiom. The study identified the value of each facilitators'
lmowledge and their efforts to delivery family violence prevention which addresses the concerns
of immigrant women and their families.

" 1 did an analysis of everything that 1 have been doing that 1 was not so conscious abouty'
(Interview, Case 3, 1997).

This study asked were effective facilitation practices in the delivery of family violence
prevention and what were the professional development needs of facilitators? In order to answer
these questions, the following sub questions were addressed:

I
2

3
4

What did selected facilitators i d e n t e as effective violence prevention practices
with unmigrant wornen and their families in community settings?
What obstacks/sensitivities did selected practitioners expenence in the delivery of
violence prevention with immigrant women and their families? How were they
addressed?
How did selected facilitators assess the adequacy of their own knowledge and
skills to conduct violence prevention with immigrant wornen and their families?
What were facilitators' recommendations for ongoing family violence
prevention in ethno cultural community senings?

The facilitators participated in this study based on their interests to develop the field of
cross cultural family violence prevention. As a program developer with the Citizenship and
Multiculturalism Division of the provincial govemment, 1 have worked closely with the
facilitators since 1992, on projects related to family violence prevention. Qualitative multiple
case study methods, inforrned by feminist and emancipatory research practices were chosen as
appropnate approaches for this study. The research process was based on a fnendly and trusting
relationship, as well as an explicit agreement that the research was a collaboration to assist in the
development of the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for Violence Prevention.

Al1 three facilitators were individual and family counsellors, as well as adult educators in
family violence prevention delivery. Two completed their Master's of Social Work degrees, and
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al1 thRe p m e d professional development in the area of family violence. While their careers
were signincant in their cornmitment to family violence prevention, they also recognized gaps

and inequities in the services for people of different languages and cultural backgrounds. As
professionals, and as immigrants themselves, the facilitators advocated for accessible seMces for

immigrants and ethno cultural cornrnunities in Winnipeg.
The case studies were developed fiom three interviews and observations of delivery in
three settings. Participant consent and feedback were obtained in each session. Table 5 outlines
the observations conducted,

Table 5
O bsewations of Delivery
t

-

1

I

Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention Delivery Observations
- -

Facilitator

I

I

Number of
Participants

Session Title

Sponsored by:

Facilitator I
Jasique
(man)

Migration, Family
Conflict and Men's
Violence

Immigrant Wornen's
Association of MB

8 total
4 IWAM staff
4 clients

8 women

1 Portuguese
1 Vietnmese
1 English
5 Spanish

Facilitator 2
Rosa
(woman)

The Dynamics and
Causes of Family
Violence

Conference of the
Fiiipino Canadian
Coalition on Violence
Prevention

16 total

5 men

Tagalog
English

Facilitator 3
Sardelle
(Woman)

Film screening of
"You Can't Beat a
Woman"

Meeting of the
Manitoba Cross
Cultural Coalition for
the Prevention of
Violence and
Dornestic Abuse

-

Participant
Languages
-

-

11
women
10 women
4 men

Tagalog
Spanish
Polish
Farsi
Chinese
English
Portuguese

The case studies were written to reflect the richness and detail of each facilitator's
perspective of what worked, what did not and what were their opinions of effective practices. 1
attempted to explore facilitators' points of view, experiences and ideas in order to identify factors
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for effective cross cultural family violence facilitation and a framework of delivery components.

Foiiowing is a chart which highlights some of areas ciiscussed by each facilitator. It should be
noted that the complexity of the facilitators' perspectives are not accurately reflected in such a
reduced format.

Table 6
Summary of Findings

I
I

Jasique

Themes: Effective
Practices

Prevention Focus

increase understanding of
abuse and reduce isolation
- - -.

Roles

Rosa

Sardelle

meaningfiilly address
immigrants' issues

community development and
tearn work

share common experiences
as an immigrant

multiple roles such as leader,
team builder and organizer

-. -

bicultural approach ushg
professional and cultural
know ledge

cornmunity readiness
--

I

-

challenge men's denial,
rnyths and cultural
perceptions of violence

explore past and present
experiences and facilitate
problem solving

reflection on cultural values,
family patterns and viotence

Culture and
Adaptation Factors

explore changing gender
roles and conflicts in
adaptation as influences on
fmily violence

explore pas&and
adaptation conflicts arnong
immigrant families

identified Filipino values to
strengthen cultural identity and
positive family patterns

Social Supports

use of resources

personal and social
supports

community supports

Variety of Practices

cross culturai
communication, critical
questionhg

humour, dramatizations
and group exercises

expression of emotions using a
non threatening approach

1 Themes: Obstacles

I

-

Adapting Counselling
Practices

Jasique

Rosa

Sardelle

Gender Differences

specialized in men's
issues

specialized in women and
farnily issues

worked with men and women

Men's Denial

challenge denial by
identifjhg contradictions

used empatby and
explored men's adaptation

addressed chdlenged by men
and community members

Culturally Based
Denial

addressed myths and
cultural perceptions

explored culture and
gender roles

discussed farnily roles

resources and supports

resources and support.

--

information on resources

Systemic Barriers

examine barriers and how
to use resources

explain resources

build community support

-

Themes: Professional
Development

I

Jasique

Sardelle

Rosa

Knowledge

developed working
definitions

developed working
definitions

developed working definitions

Areas for Skiil
Development

cross cultural facilitation

working with other areas
of family conflict

expand violence prevention
within ethno cultural
communities

Themes:
Recommendations

Jasique

Sardelle

Rosa

Ongoing delivery and
coordination

develop a long term
approach

first language and other
resource materials

work with children and youth

Culturally Specific
and Multicultural
Approaches

develop the Manitoba
Coalition

work with community
resource persons

work with ethno cultural
cornmunities

leming tesources and
ouîreach

community involvement and
support for creative approaches

- -

Increased Resources

tiinding for ongoing
prevention with ethno
cuitural communities

Case Study One: Interview on Facilitation Practices

So m y case is quite unusual I think, because 1represent both Canadian knowledge
and Canadian perspective and 1 am an immigrant by myself and through my
expenences. (Interview, 1997).
Jasique and his wife and two daughters came to Winnipeg in 1989 as refugees nom
Poland. By 1996 he completed a graduate level study in the area of family violence. In addition
to professional shidies, Jasique delivered educational groups for Polish and other immigrant men
on probation, coordinated workshops on violence prevention in eleven ethno cultural
communities with other community facilitators and lead the formation of the Manitoba Cross

Cultural Coalition on the Prevention of Violence. Jasique valued the knowledge he gained fiom
his life experiences as an immigrant and as a social worker, specializing in culture and family

violence issues.
ilv Violence Prevenaon
Jasique presented a very clear andysis of violence prevention based on his professional

and persona1 background. He defined family violence based on the relationships arnong al1
family members. " Farnily violence is not about wife beating, as we did it before, or as probation
is doing it...It's about a c o d i c t between parents and children, parents and teenagers, parents and
grandparentsy7(InteMew 1997). Jasique understood the root causes of violence and how they
relate to prevention with culturai communities. He used the concept of power and control to
explain the causes of violence and 70change people's views, people's behaviour, regardless of
the culture represented" (Interview 1997). Having worked with men charged with farnily
violence offenses, Jasique also emphasized the importance of dealing with denial which
consciously or unconsciously keeps violence hidden and minimizes its effects on women's lives
and in society. He emphasized the need for conceptual clarity in prevention, since it takes many
forms at individual, community or societal levels, to facilitate changes in attitudes, behaviours
and institutions. Jasique ofien reflected on the purpose of family violence prevention. He
focused on voluntas, education in the cornmunity with a purpose

...to make people feel

"

comfortable within the law, within the approach and within the concepts that operate in general

in Winnipeg, in Canada and Manitoba" (InteMew, 1997).
Jasique addressed adaptation as a central factor in family violence prevention delivery.
He argued that adaptation was important because immigrants' had rights to resources in our
social system, there is a need to bridge understanding of concepts, and to break the isolation that
exacerbates the risks for violence. His rationale was that society's neglect of the p d c u l a r
d f i c d t i e s of immigrant families, or the unique adaptation experiences of cultuml groups will
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perpetuate the cycle of violence. For example, he predicted that in two or three years we may
have gangs with people fkom the Balkans because of gaps in resources for them and because it is
h o w n that the group has rigid gender expectations that are contributing factors to violent
behaviour (Interview, 1997).

..
sac111tator's Roles
1 guess the role was teaching, education and tramferring ali this knowledge we
have here fiom the communïty perspective into a culturaiiy appropriate message
about violence. There are a lot of concepts which are not commonly used in those
communities and those concepts have to be delivered in an appropriate way for
people to understand them correctly. So that's why ifs so important to tramfer
what you know in the fiame of reference of the people who are listening to you.
(Interview, 1997)

Jasique explained that violence prevention facilitators who are fkom the same cultuml
backgrounds as participants are most effective. They bring cultural knowledge of beliefs and
family roles, understanding of the contradictions in beliefs and behaviours, and the ability to
apply specific frames of reference that are familiar to people. Jasique argued that having the
same cultural background and language is a way of reaching people and communicating more
effectively. This conclusion was based on his work with Polish men on probation and with
Polish cornrnunity members between 1992- 1996.
Jasique was also very interested in cross cultural facilitation. He emphasized that
facilitators with different cultural backgrounds than participants, can also be effective, but in
different ways. Jasique facilitated sessions with other immigrants by referring to their common
immigration and adaptation experiences. He argued that with careful listening and assessrnent of
a group's style of interaction and communication, a facilitator can adjust their approach and fit
in. Jasique conducted discussion sessions with Spanish speaking and East Indian commwiities.

Jasique emphasized that he used a biculturai role as a famiiy violence prevention
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facilitator, and what he called, a combined approach. He combined his professional training,
experiences in family violence counselling and education, dong with understanding of the
dynamics of violence, and the cross cultural dynamics of adjushnent. This combination allowed
him to explain to immigrants, zero tolerance policy and the institutions which have developed to
implement the policy such as how the police respond, how the courts are set up, and how
counseiloa work with men, women, children and families. Using a combined approach, he
translated what he knew, into cdtiirally familia.h e s of reference which started fiom
participants' own expectations about their lives in W i p e g . Participants held different attitudes
toward the police, family roles and relationships, conflict and adaptation. The facilitator helped
participants' explore their own examples and issues. His approach was similar to cultural
orientation for newcomers which addressed complex value differences and family relationships.
Using a combined approach, the facilitator's role was aiso to challenge community
members to consider different cultural perspectives on the issue of violence. He challenged
beliefs which contributed to violence, such as the man is the king of his house, while supporting
views which prevented violence such increased employment oppomuiities for women. The
facilitator's h

e of reference was universal values, such as love, caring, respect in families,

which he compared to comrnunity perceptions of the issue. He emphasized the importance of

knowing the culture and listening to people and to hear what they want to Say, "because from a
universal point of view you can challenge people, but you have to refer to their frame o f
reference once again"(interview, 1997). As a cultural insider, the facilitator used cultural
howledge to overcome resistance to this sensitive topic.
Jasique compared concepts, people's perceptions of the topics and approaches to
facilitate understanding. While he fiequently shifted his role as someone fkom within the culture,
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or as an immigrant, he aiso presented himseIfas someone who didn't agree with d l of the
participant's assumptions. As a facilitator he acted as a Link between mainstream views and
views within his community, in order to create dialogue. The facikitor bridged the gap by using
'%dtura.l knowledge and cultural ways of communicating" (Interview, 1997)

Jasique's main role as a facilitator of family violence prevention, both within his
community, working with other cultural groups, or as using a combined bicultural approach was
to stop violence. "Because 1thuik the greatest contributing factor to violence is isolation. I don't

think that any woman in this world deserves to be beaten or to be victimized, just only by the fact
that she is isolated. So my role is to open the door." (Interview, 1997).
Facilitation Practices
Cross cultural communication. Jasique's combined approach to facilitation, both as a
cultural insider and as a professional with knowledge of the Canadian system and the field of
family violence, was based on cross cultural communication. The facilitator encouraged
communication across culturai differences starting with assessment and preparation. Jasique
emphasized that good listening skills were required to hear what people said, the questions they
asked and their interests. His assessment often occurred on the spot, about how to explore issues
with different groups. Prior participant need's assessrnents were not possible. For example, fkom

his experiences in the field, he learned that cultural groups had different interaction styles. With
some groups, it took a long time to share feelings, chat and drink tea, before directly exploring
the topic of violence.

Ln addition to assessing the group's style of interaction, unmigraut participants had a
different knowledge base and different assumptions, compared to Canadian bom people. Jasique
believed that people who were raised here, are surrounded by concepts such as abuse, or equality,
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and had familiarity with these temis. People who didn't speak English or were isolated within
their own communities, were not familiar with many of the concepts discwed in violence
prevention. For example, when Jasique discussed power and control in the Polish community, he
took more time and made extensive expliflliitions. He first explored that ''this kind of behaviour,
abuse, beating and so on is wrong" (Interview 1997). He clarified what abuse is before
describing how power and conbol is involved in other aspects of relationships and how this
contributes to violent behaviour. Jasique then, explored power and control using many
examples fiom everyday Iife. For example, in order to speak about power and control in the
family, the values and roles held in the family around making supper were discussed. "While it's
nice of course if my wife prepares a supper every day...for a lot of people in the community this
is just the d e , that she is the one who is supposed to prepare the ~upper'~(Interview,1997).

In order to effectively facilitate this discussion, Jasique prepared his own thoughts about
these gender roles, what people might Say and do in real life, what they believe and how power
and control work in this situation. He then posed questions to the group such as, "why do you

think you wife has to be in the kitchen most of the tirne?' He explained by making cornparisons
between community perceptions and universal concepts such as equality between women and
men pursue activities in their own lives. He bridged understanding of the concept of equality by
using expenences and perceptions fiom his cultural knowledge, dong with an assessrnent of the

perceptions of community participants. At the sarne time he challenged the values that
contributed to violence. Jasique argued that it could take ten minutes to explore these concepts

with a person who is familiar with values of equality between men and women. Ln his
expenence, however it took a Polish participants more tirne to explore "...that he's also the one
who is supposed to be in the kitchen. With a Polish man or family, maybe you have to spend an

hour or maybe two hours sometimesyy(Interview, 1997).
Addressine immigration. cultural adaptation and violence, The facilitator clearly
addressed the link between cultural adaptation and violence. He argued that adaptation is a
precipitating factor and not a cause of family violence.
We believe that what contributes to violence is men's beliefs, men's expectations
and power and control in the relationship. There's no doubt about that. But there's
some precipitating factors, like this one, the gaps in people's education, the gaps
in people's opportunities, the gaps in people's commitments to something, which
are very important to consider also. And you really have to explore them.
(Interview 1997).

Based on studies in the area of family violence Jasique reached the conclusion that, "I'm 100%
convinced that there are people who expenence violence, who experience a lot of conflicts which
is related to their experience of migration" (InteMew, 1997). He examined differences between
real and perceived opportunities that men and women have when they settle in Canada. Conflict
occurred when there were contradictions of expectation and oppomuiity between men and
women which becarne risks for violence. For example, Jasique explained that Polish women
received a lot of messages for liberation which helped some to achieve what they were strïving
for. He argued that for many immigrant women there were more educationd and employment
opportunities in Canada than in their countries of origin. "And the purpose for immigration is to
liberate yourself, maybe fiom oppression, but al1 of a sudden you might realize that you are in an
oppressive relationship" (InteMew, 1997). For men, there were also oppomuiities, but, Jasique

thought that the majority of immigrant men had econornic goals, "...to achieve some kind of
economic stability, something that they dreamed of beforeYy
(Interview, 1997).
Conflict occurred in couples, based on these gaps and contradictions of expectations and
oppominities. " A very huge gap might appear between what women are doing, or what a wife is
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dreaming of and what a man is dreaming of. And this gap in their drpams might be the source of
a conflict" (Interview, 1997). Other gaps were dinering financial responsibilities or intellechial
gaps that developed as the couple settled Roles and reçponsibilities changed and challenged
traditional dynamics of status, power, control and authority in the man's or woman's interactions

with each other and in the new society.

In contrast, Jasique added that couples who adapted to a new life together were strong
because of their cornmitment to each other. For the fï.rstyears in a new country, they relied
a h o s t entirely on themselves. While their muhial support could be strong enough to overcome
the conflicts of the early years of adjustment, Jasique argued that "the cornmitment has to be
supported somehow fiom the outside as well. And support fkom outside means you have to know
that something is available" (Interview, 1997). Jasique believed that immigrants have the right
to social services but did not have access to information and did not use available resources
because of systemic barriers. He helped facilitate awareness of how to use cornrnunity resources,
starting with awareness raising of the problem and moving toward personal responsibility to

address their problems and gaining access to help.
Obstacles and How thev were Addressed
Handline denial. Denial was a central factor in Jasique's family violence prevention
based on his experiences working with men charged with family violence offenses. It was
difficuit to address because denial is unconscious in most people and "has its conscious f o m s
when it cornes to people who are involved in achial offenses" (Interview 1997). Jasique
descnbed denial of victims, denial of responsibility, as well as denial of wrongdoing, facts and
effects. He believed that the facilitator was responsible for challenging denial. "You have to
discuss the issue of impact on children, on women, on men. You have to be very clear that this
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type of behaviour, abuse, any type of abuse, is a wrong behaviour. It is not very convincing to a

lot of people at nrst" (Interview, 1997).
Jasique's approach to h a n h g denid among participants, was to use cdturally
appropriate ways of communicating which started fiom their own fiames of reference. For
example, Jasique described how fiequently community members denied that violence exists in
Polish families. Some even said that there was no violence problem in their country of ongin.

Many people believed that, "the problem begins to me and my c o m m d t y and to my family
when 1corne to Canada"(Interview, 1997). Comrnunity members believed it was caused here,
by al1 the "fuss about abuse" in the Canadian system. Most community members were reluctant

to ded with abuse issues and felt it was none of their business.
Jasique's facilitation practices also addressed these "myths of family life," such as the
belief that "back home we were able to solve our problems quite well, and that there was no
abuse" (Interview, 1997). Jasique argued that the participants' perceptions were sometimes over
generalized or overly positive and were shaped by their adjutment experiences. He described
shifting perceptions, such as when people are in Canada, back home looks better. But when
people were at home "everything that was around you in different countries was better than back
home." (InteMew, 1997). The facilitator was aware of different perceptions of farnily life based
on perception, myths and denial of problems, rather than on real life experiences.
Another aspect of cross cultural communication in handling denial was the facilitator's
knowledge of contradictions. The facilitator with cultural howledge was able to identi@ gaps in
beliefs and behaviour. For example, Jasique described a big gap between the belief that
"women should be rewarded with fiowers...and that men are supposed to have a tight rein in the
family" (Interview, 1997). Respecting and valuing women's roles, contradicted the power and
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control that men as heads of the house must exeR Jasique argued that o d y by attendhg to the
cultural min& of people can a facilitator reaiiy explore those issues.

In addition, Jasique emphasized the importance of discussing the particular social context
of behaviour and f d y issues. He used the example of spanking to illustrate handing
resistance to delicate subjects and denial of the problem of abuse, by facilitahg discussion fiom
a social, historical and a cultural M

e of reference. Jasique argued, that people everywhere

resist or deny that spanking is related to abuse. Polish people in Canada, however, had specific
cross culhiral perceptions of spanking which were related to the role of parents in discipline, and

the power of those in authonty. One participant told a story about an incident on the streets in
Poland where a son was yelling, angry and upset at his father. A policeman passed by and said
"hey man, why don't you spank your son? This is your duty as a father, you have to do
something"(Znterview, 1997). Jasique demonstrated that a Canadian might challenge this
behaviour by encouraging empathy of how it felt to be spanked as a child or clarifying how the
son might feel. Examples of other ways to talle to his son could also be provided. This particular
situation, however, showed that spanking was completely legitimate in the eyes of the authority
and for a father's role to discipline his farnily. The person believed that spanking worked since

he used to smoke until his father spanked him and he stopped (but only for ten years). Jasique
concluded fiom this example that there was no ciifference in conveying this message to people in
Canada or fiom Poland, in terms of fmding alternatives to spanking. However it was much
more effective for the Polish participants, when the facilitator knew that in Poland in the eighties,
the police had a lot of authority and harmed kids by showing bad examples. "The consequence is
that the kid is going to be afraid of the policeman for the rest of his life probably, so it's not the
sort of society that you would like to see here right? And the consequence is that again, the kids
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think that violence and beating and spanking is an acceptable behaviour"(rïiterview, 1997).
The particdar social, historical and cultural context of this example was needed for a
more complete exploration of the values and behaviours involved. Jasique explained that Poland
is now more like Canada. The police must follow many d e s when reporting child abuse. He
added that while the systems are similar on an official level, there is also an unofficial level,

where the old ways remained and arbitrary force was used by people in authority. His example
also demo~l~trated
that cultural values and behaviour do change over time and are not static.
Reducine ada~tationDressureg. Jasique emphasized that challenging beliefs were most
effective using familiar everyday life examples and not pressures to conform to Canadian laws.
Jasique prepared examples for sessions, posed cntical questions which helped people to reflect

on the issues, challenged the beliefs and practices which made violence acceptable and clarified
universal concepts which supported non-violence. He used exarnples to explore the specific
feelings, behaviours and underlying values in particular situations. Specificity was Jasique's
guiding p ~ c i p l for
e facilitation. In addition, Jasique avoided denial of abuse based on

'Canadian values', but on universal values such as equality, or the lack of power and control in
a relationship. "For me it's a universal value that kids are not supposed to be spanked by any
means" (Interview, 1997). This approach attempted tu reduce the adaptation pressures that new
families experienced. Jasique argued that the belief that men's beliefs that they can beat their
wives did not pop out of the air, but were grounded in the everyday lives of people. Jasique did
not draw on abstract principles of nght and wrong, but on morality derived fiom situations
which were familiar to Polish people immigrants and parents.

H a n d w challenees from ~articipants.Jasique emphasized that the while the facilitator
challenged participants to reflect on their behaviours and beliefs, the participants also challenged
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the facilitator. Someone said for example, "the problem of abuse is here, because there is a lot of

fuss about that. The law is stupid. There is a lot of interference with family life" (Interview,
1997). The facilitator was prepared to respond in a way that opened discussion and reflection by
discussing zero tolerance laws in Manitoba in detail. He also shared examples from his own life,
and his personal beliefs as an immigrant and as a father. He said, K.1 have two daughtea, and

for them it's better to be in Canada, 1don? want them to be beaten in the future. At Ieast there's
some protection fiom the law" (Interview, 1997). Sessions also involved a struggle between the
facilitator's word and the community's word about who is telling the truth. Jasique addressed
denial of the problem of abuse in the Polish community by sharing his knowledge from his work
at probation. "I work with offenders and I know that there are a lot of problems. 1 have a lot of

fnends who have the power and control struggle in the families." (Interview, 1997)
Handline disclosures, A cntical area for the facilitator was to ensure safety and handle
disclosures of the abuse by the victim or offender. Jasique described a session in the Polish
community, where women who considered themselves "just a normal type of wife or woman, d l
of a sudden [they] started to consider themselves as victim" (Interview, 1997). He addressed

any disclosures by using a cultural approach. He explored a variety of traditional and new roles
for women and men interacting in the household. He reminded participants of the purpose of
the session to discuss family violence and get support by going to agencies for counselling or
calling the police. The facilitator was very sensitive to the reality of violence in some
participants' lives or the increased risks for violence when changes are made. The facilitator
understood that risk factors for violence were present even in discussions of very general topics,
such as women seeking employment opporhinities.
Lack of resources, Jasique admitted that currently, he was not doing much prevention
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work due to systemic and community barriers. In addition to community resistance there were

few opportunities for workshops and no coordinating body. He cited the work done in 1995-96

through the Mdticulhiral Parhier Abuse Prevention Program which opened up the issues for
many people in the eleven participahg ethno cultural communities. One success of that project
was that people saw some benefits for discussing these issues. "At least they know how to deal

with their problems, for example and not break the law. So they l e m about the law which is
very important. It's important for men" (InteMew, 1997). In addition to short term projects,
agencies were often reluctant to work with unmigrants because of trainhg requirement., costs and
hiring skilled people from diverse groups. While Jasique did identie positive examples, such as
the efforts made by Family Centre of Winnipeg, newcomers and many ethno cultural
community members did not know about these resources and where to access information or
services.
Areas for Develo~ment
Jasique wanted to improve his own cross cultural practice skills by attending sessions and
listening to other cornrnunity perspectives. He would attend sessions in a variety of cultural
comrnunities to leam their own perceptions of the issue. Jasique would Iike opportunities to
"leam something about the beliefs of people" in order to refer later to "ordinary examples of
people's lives" (InteMew, 1997). These examples showed interest and knowledge that bridged
cultrilal differences. " They usually appreciate the fact that you know something, you know a part
of the history, for example, and it's very useful in communication" (Interview, 1997)
Case One: Observation of Deiivery
-

ct and Men's Viol-

During this study, Jasique did not have the opportunity to facilitate within the Polish
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community or with a men's group. Jasique's session was initiated by the unmigrant Women's
Association of Manitoba (IWAM) for staff and clients. IWAM's mandate was to work with
immigrant women in abusive relationships and with immigrant families. The staff knew Jasique
and had confidence in his skills to work with their clientele, as well as an interest in learning
about men's issues.
Role of the Facilitator
'Tortunately, in rny family there is no violence, there is a lot of conflict, but no
violence, whatsoever. We are not perfect" (Observation, 1998)
Jasique provided a self introduction to the session based on his hterest to share his
experiences as an immigrant and as a person who works in the field of family violence. He
sincerely said that he felt honoured for this unique opportunity to facilitate as the only man in the
room. He emphasized the cornmon experience of being an immigrant which he shared with
participants. Very candidly Jasique talked about his wife and two teenage daughters and their
family's experiences in adjustmenf as well as the conflicts and changing roles they faced.
He also said that he was not an expert, but did have knowledge and experience workuig with
men in the probation and with families in his current job at Child and Family Services. Jasique
clarified a practical purpose for the workshop, to share experiences that "might improve our
lives in the fuhve so we can implement these leamïngs in our lives" (Observation 1998).
The session was directed by participants who were asked to ident@ their expectations
for the session. Jasique asserted that he was not an expert and may not be able to answer al1 their
questions. "But I know something fiom men's perspective, fiom m y expenence, work experience
and it's going to be my pleasure to share with yod' (Observation, 1998). Each participant,

including 4 IWAM staff and 4 women clients, asked a question which reflected very personal
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experiences or more general areas of interest More than halfthe session was taken in posing
these questions, and sharing experiences surrotmding them.
Why did they send me to Probation while he abused me?

What are we supposed to do in an abusive situation?

-

W e need to infonn the police to be impartial especidly when ushg interpreters.
How about children who wituess abuse or are abused?
1s there a relationship between immigration and abuse?
What is the Department of Immigration's role in family abuse?
What about adoption of an immigrant child and abuse?
Police were rude! Do they treat immigrants fairiy?

Handling dis clos^. One woman in the group irnmediately disclosed that she suffered
abuse and went through very difficult situations with the police and justice system. She told her
story honestly and came to this session in order to share with others. She expressed anger and
outrage at how she was treated by the system. Another wornan raised her question in a very
general way, by saying that she was talking about another person. Later in the discussion,
however, she began to cry, revealing that she, too had expenenced violence in her relationship.
These disclosures were handled by both the facilitator and by participants themselves. Support,
encouragement and advice were given to deal with pauiful emotions, to make decisions about
relationships and to deal uith the system to get support and justice. The facilitator expanded on
key issues that arose t?om the discussion which included: clarification of cross cultural issues and
adaptation confiicts, leaming about abuse, dealing with abuse by making life changes, gender
ciifferences and dealing with the system.

nr!cultural issues. This session was essentially cross cultural because of
participants' mixed cultural backgrounds and also because the facilitator pointed out different
cultural perspectives in the discussion. The facilitator believed that raising awareness of cultural

ciifferences helped to break participants' isolation and increase understanding of the issue fiom

immigrants' perspectives. The faciiitator used examples of cultural issues to identify the values
beneath individual and family behaviours. For example, he expanded on the M e r e n t value on
education. In some cultures it is important to achieve a high education. In others, family
members would more easily support getting money and a job. These cultural values played an
important role in the appropriateness and acceptability of decisions and family roles, such as a
woman going to school and getting a job. Participants' confirmed this by adding other examples
of how cultural messages aEected the roles of women. One person believed those cultures with
ngid values toward women had more control over women's roles in society, while others had
more flexibility. (Observation, 1998) In addition, many comparisons were made with Canadian
attitudes that abuse is a social issue and a crime. In many countries family matters, such as abuse,
were kept strictiy private and within the household. Examples and comparisons were used to
identi@ cultural merences in men and women's roles and attitudes toward abuse.
tation conflic&. The facilitaior helped increase understanding of the
adaptation process based on participant cornments, differences of opinion and shared
experiences.
I'm sorry you know, actually 1 came here because, not because when 1 explain I'rn
really upset. 1 like it that meeting because I can express myself, about my
situation about what 1 had. You know I had a bad situation in the past. That's the
reason why 1came here. Nothing has to do about what happened in your country,
Poland, El Salvador, Guatemala, whatever. 1am sorry, but that's not relevant. I'm
sorry but your question is not relevant because I am talking about your country,
you can bring your culture to Canada. 1 don? care about my culture. When 1 came
to Canada, when I put my fvst feet in Canada, 1know about where I am. 1 know 1
have to be adapted to this country. No just a second. 1 know it's very hard. Very
hard, but 1don? tallcing about my country, no. I'm t a h g about my experience,
about the police, what they did to help. 1don? care about what the comtries have
to do. Nothing has to do with this. (Participant Comment: Observation, 1998)
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He responded to this challenging comment made by one participant, that police treatment of her

in her abusive relationship had nothing to do with culture or adaptation. Jasique explained that
there were obstacles in the system for immigrants, but that we have to develop our own
approach with new people. " You have to go through the channels, you have to go through the
appropriate ways" (Observation, 1998). For example, some women did not know that police in
Canada have the nght to lay charges themselves and do aot rely on the victim to lay charges.

Some wornen did not know about probation and what programs did for men. While this
emphasis on immigrant's responsibility to adjust to the system angered one participant, others
supported this point and discussed,

"

how the changes fkom our country to this country can

affect us" (Observation, 1998). Another person added that it was ofien shocking to have different
expectations about the system and that it was hard to work with people. Jasique acknowledged
these difficult feelings by asking, if the participants found some benefit for their daughters by
being in Canada- There was agreement that, daughters would undentand more about abuse and
so would sons.There was group support for laws which helped newcomers and others in abusive
relationships.
Jasique expanded on this discussion by explaining the adaptation processes. He shared
that his farnily did not follow their individual plans, but made new plans in order to keep the
family together in this country. He also descnbed the general stages of adaptation in families.
At the start there was a great burden to build new resources, since other family, fkiends,
neighbours, careers and opportunities were lost. The first six months were critical to develop

new roles, new coping skiils and new ways of communicating. Some succeeded , some did not.
For exampie, a woman found new opportunities to go to school or work, while a man did not
progress in leaming English. This situation could reverse the cultural gender role for the man to
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bring home the money and be the head of the family. One participant confinned this and said

she was a houewife at home, but was now studying grade 12. The facilitator continued to
describe the process after the initiai two to three years, when a period of decompensation occurs.

In this phase, the couple and family start seeing dl their differences. For example, a woman who
used to stay at home, now went to college. A man who worked for years, saw no improvement in
his Me. The group agreed that these changes were sources of family confiict. It was noted
however, that many families did make successful adjustments to new family roles.
Understandinn abuse. The discussion on abuse was based on the participants' willingness
to share difnculties and explore their feelings in the session.
No matter if yod re Salvadorean, Canadian, Poland, whatever. Doesn' t matter the
culture.Nothing has to do with culture inside Canada. I'm making clear, here,
inside, now. The problem is men. (Participant Comment: Obse~ation,1998)
An aûnosphere of trust, honesty and understanding was important to enable this to happen.

Jasique facilitated by listening to participants, having the group members explore issues
themselves and by a s h g questions to clariQ what was said or encourage M e r reflection. One
participant emotionally revealed that she did not know anythmg about abuse before she came to

Canada and to IWAM for help. In her country she thought abuse was normal because her culture
and her parents' message to her was to stay with the family no matter what. " We have to stay
with him till the end of our lives" (Observation, 1998). Learning about abuse made a difference
to this woman because "..now 1c m taLk to my daughters and they will know that it's not ok that
have that problem, like my problem".
Another participant clearly identified the problem as men. She apologized to Jasique and
did not want to offend him and also added that some men are wondemil. However, the

participant stated that what she learned through surviving her abusive relationship was that the
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root of violence is men's behaviour. The facilitator confirmed h a explanation and continued the
discussion by explainhg how maaipuiative men can use the systern in their favour. Another
participant discussed sociaiization of men and how behaviour is learned. "To me, 1 think the
problem, not the man,but the society put men and women in different boxes. And give him
dinerent role that he stay in. The man have to go out and get the money, get the job."
(Observation, 1998) She described how in her relationship, they were able to deal with conflicts
and changes successfully, without violence. Through this discussion of shared knowledge and
expenences, the group increased their understanding of unequal gender relations, and men's use
of power and control in abusive relationships.
Dedine with abuse. The session provided very practical advice on how to deal with abuse
including what men, women, and families c m do and how children can be protected. The
facilitator drew on his social work training and counselling experiences to explain how to use
existing resources. Counselling was a suggested option for men and women with an explanation
of how it can work. " From my experience, its' impossible to change someone else. You can
work on yourself, go to counselling. But it is up to the peaon to change

themselves"(Observation, 1998). He added that culture and each unique situation required a
unique solution, but added that a peson had to make their own choices to change their lives.
Women. The participants discussed the difficult decision women have to make, when
they have to leave their husbands and families. One participant made an impassioned plea to the

others in the group, that as women, no matter what culture, " if your husband, boyfriend,
whatever, doesn't want to feel anything for you, let it go" ( Observation, 1998). Another
participant explored what stopped a woman fiom leaving a man in Canada. Participants
discussed the compounded isolation of being an immigrant without family or fkiends, and the
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isolation created by an abusive relationship. As weii participants felt b o n d by culturai attitudes
that a woman should never leave her husband or childm . Such beliefs prevented them fiom

making decisions to change their lives.
Jasique expanded on other options for women. He addressed safety concems by
emphasinng that his first advice for women in abusive situations was to leave the situation if it is
dangerous and contact the local shelter Osborne House, or other cnsis lines. He added that as a
father, he advised daughters to c d the police right away in the case of abuse. Jasique also
provided an overview of the agencies that were sensitive to immigrant expenences, including
Mount Carmel C h i c and IWAM. He cautioned the participants to find a counsellor who can
understand their background. He also cautioned participants that some family members hold
cultural expectations that can prevent them fiom Ieaving. "Let's Say you go to your mother, she
would Say, stay with your husband, listen to him and there's never going to be any
problem.(laughs) Ok. Sometimes that's what my mom was saying to my sister" (Observation,

Men. Jasique raised a controversial perspective that men cari change their abusive
behaviour by being charged and put on probation.
You know fiom my perspective, fiom my work with men who are violent and
some of them are quite severely violent. I hold my personal belief that people can
change if they want to change. So even in the situation when there is a lot of
conflict in the family ,there is always a hope, there might be a hope, if the man
understands that he does something wrong in his life that he might change. If he
does' t understand or he has no opportunities really to understand that, then of
course there is no hope whatsoever. The o p p o d t i e s , what I mean by
opportunîties is that, 1 sometimes think that probation for men is not a bad idea.
(Observation 1998)

In the role of a professional who supported zero tolerance, he explained police intervention in
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abuse. He said it was helpful, especidy for young men,to have the opportunity to go through
the probation program and to have the chance to leam something that may be helpful for himself
or his family. He acknowledged, as did the participants, that it was very difficult for men to
change, having been raised within strict roles of what he should be doing as a man. He argued
that it was not a cultural characteristic, as much as a characteristic of men, to deny responsibility
for their abusive behaviour. One participant added that it' s hard for her countrymen to change. "
Because our mothen teach us to be good to them and they are teached to be men. To be bad and
to treat women bad" (Observation, 1998).

The difficulties for men to change were expaoded upon in several exarnples of men who
manipulated the system to theu advantage. In one situation an abusive man was used as an
interpreter by the police. He told the police that his wife was crazy, had destroyed the house and
disturbed the neighbours. In a different situation, an abuser called the police to intimidate his
wife in a custody of the children. From his experience working in probation, Jasique confirmed
that men who are in the system for a long t h e , had better knowledge of how it works and "they

know how to use the system for their own benefit and for the destruction of the family"
(Observation, 1998). They used the police, the probation officer, and their counsellor for their
own gains. Jasique expressed anger to these men, and explained how he outsmarted one by
charging him with a breach of his probation order. Another participant advised women to
understand that "his main objective is really to make you mad and showing to you that I'm still
having control over you and am showing to you what 1can do" (Observation, 1998). She advised

that women should remain calm and in control of their emotions to send the message to their
husband that he is not in control anymore. She suggested that women speak to their lawyers

rather than confronting their husbands directly. Jasique added to this advice by suggesting that
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women had to learn to deal with reactions that developed to cope with abuse and culturaily based
reactions. Participants continued to discuss the need to practice staying calm and in control of
their emotions, especially in fiont of children.
The discussion ended with an optimistic tone. Some men had an easier time to accept
responsibility and go through the probation program. Jasique believed that a person who had
cornmitment to the family had a better chance to make positive changes. Jasique argued that
some culturai values, and families where the family concept is very strong, increased this
cornmitment. In addition, the man himself had to want to change. However, Jasique noted that
many feel very reluctant and continuously think that the problem is the woman' s fault, and not
their own.
Children and families. The focus of this session was on the broader farnily unit and how

violence affects individual men, wornen and children in families.
Children who grow up in an abusive situation can either end up as abuser or
victim. We pass on what we learn through generations. For example, as a woman
growing up in abuse, she may h d that kind of guy in her relationships. Boys who
see their dad with a lot of power in the family, might like it. It is a quick way of
getting their own way. He might h d a woman the same as his mother.
(Observation, '1998).

The infiuence of families on perpetuating or breakhg the cycle of violence across generations
was discussed. The participants and the facilitator confirmed that mothers and fathers taught
their children through their own behaviour, gender roles and that violence is acceptable or not
acceptable. One participant described a Latino television program where the mother says to her
son " ..don7tcry, you don? have to cry. You're a man" (Obsenration, 1998). Another
emphasized that it was important to tell daughters that " you have protection, we believe or 1
believe that abuse is not right for you. You can corne home mytime. " (Observation, 1998).
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Women in the group supported each other to break the cycle of violence in their families.

In addition, to these social reasons for breakhg the cycle, there was a discussion of safeîy
reasons for protecting chikiren fiom abuse. Jasique explained that Child and Famüy Service
laws require that abuse of children is reported by professionals. One participant described her
own feelings of responsibility to do something if she kuew that abuse was going on. Having been
a victim herself, she knew what it took to change her situation. Another participant said that as a
citizen she felt responsible to take action if a neighbour was being abused and cal1 the police to
protect the family.

Dealine with the system. One participant explained how she was charged and sent to
probation along with her abusive husband. Her sense of outrage and injustice was shared with
the group along with many details of how police mistreated her, and how welfare workers were
rude and sarcastic. She asked how did this happen? Another woman in the group explained
how the police used her husband as an interpreter and did not provide any help to her. These
situations were the basis for extensive discussion of discrimination in the system and the
vulnerability of immigrant wornen and their families. Both Jasique and the participants
expanded on many issues related to these examples including:
the need to use trained, impartial interpreters who are not family members
understanding of bias and discrimination because of language barriers, accents or skin colour
understanding the role of police officers to lay charges under zero tolerance policy
understanding that police officen may have biases because they are men, who grew up
conditioned to be the head of the house and trained professionally in a military-like system
learning about rights to have lawyers represent you in the legal system even if you can't pay
learning about women's rights as human rights to be protected fiom violence and abuse
learning about cultural expectations to keep abuse a private family matter
discussion of the benefits of the zero tolerance policy in Manitoba which does not exist in some
countries

accepting that the system for newcomen is Uflfamiliarand that there are many ways to handle a
situation such as askhg for the person's name, contacthg a person's supervisor, writing letters
or getting a lawyer
leaming different responses to anger
recognizing that many people, regardless of culture, are treated badty by representatives of the
system
understanding different foms of violence in society

It was clear fkom this discussion that the women experienced very di£!fïcultand painful
discrimination and abuse, not only by their husbands bands, but by the system designed to
provide human care to people in need. The injustice and burden of abuse and the strength of
immigrant women to find resources that worked, remained the focus of the discussion. The
women in the group supported each other and understood their shared painful redities. Both
counsellors at IWAM and clients had experienced mistreaûnent fiom people in officiai positions
such as Iawyen or welfare workers. These expenences were confirmed and options for
understanding and dealing with them in a practical way were discussed. As a man, Jasique was
truiy touched by these experiences. He recognized the vulnerable position and strength of many

immigrant women who s&er abuse. He also appreciated the opportunity to leam from this
discussion and sharing among women.
Feedback an&Evaluation
Jasique: 1 had my own agenda, which I was not able to present, but it was to my
benefit to corne here and hem your opinions. The dynamics are very different that
in men's groups. You speak very openly, emotionally and extremety honestly.
Among men I have a lot of doubts. 1 always think that they are trying to get their
own way. They live in a state of denial. They feel they are victims.
Participant: One man said in Canada women are here and they are go&.
Jasique: 1 need to share responsibility. It's good for me. 1 need to adjust
sometimes. (Observation, 1998).
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The participants opinions of the session were very positive. They appreciated this
opportmity to discuss their opinions, receive information and explore common issues.
Appreciation was expressed for the facititator's calm and relaxed responses and review of legai,
cross cultural and abuse issues. Clearly the participants wanted more oppominities like this one
to learn skills for themselves and their f d y members, to fhd resources and to get help.
Suggestions were made to have first language presentations and to reach more women. No
participant commented about any difficulties having a man to facilitate the discussion. Jasique
hunseE felt that his presence may have prevented one woman from openly expressing herself.
As well, Jasique appreciated the assistance that IWAM staff provided in facilitating the
discussion to respond to women's concerns. As their counseliors, IWAM staff knew the women.
M e r the session they continued to taik, to make follow up appointments and to encourage each
other. The women participants themselves offered each other encouragement, understanding and
appreciation for their successes so far in trying to stop abuse in their lives.

Summanr
Jasique identified effective cross culhual facilitation practices, obstacles and how he
addressed them, his own knowledge and delivery skills and recornmendations for ongoing
family violence prevention delivery. Jasique clarified the purpose of effective family violence
prevention as increased understanding of the dynamics of violence and reduced isolation.
Newcomers and immigrants in particular needed information on what abuse is, and how the laws
work in Manitoba. Effective facilitation practices included using professional knowledge of
family violence, denial, zero tolerance and power and control and adapting these concepts into
familiar -es

of reference based on culturai knowledge and understanding of community
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perceptions. Effective facilitation addressed cuiturai adaptation experiences, especiaüy changing
family roles and conflicts between expectations and opportunities, as precipitating factors in
famiiy violence and not the cause. Jasique believed a bicultural approach was effective to
increase understanding of different cultural perspectives on family violence. To achieve this, his
facilitation practices were based on cross cultural communication. He identified familiar
interaction and communication styles and took the time needed to facilitate understanding from
merent cultural perspectives, while maintaining a perspective that violence is unacceptable.
Universal values were used to challenge cultural values which perpetuated violence. In addition,
Jasique provided options for dealing with abuse in the family for men, women and children.
Obstacles and sensitivities in family violence facilitation were gender diffierences, denial
of family violence and handling disclosures. As a male facilitator, Jasique identified limitations

in working with women participants and advantages in working with men. Denial of violence
based on culhiral perceptions and men's socialization were identified. The facilitator handled
denial by using specific examples, asking critical questions and clarifjmg how cultural and
society ofien legitimized men's use of violence towards women. Participants were encouraged to
reflect on their own experiences, attitudes and behaviours. Disclosures of violence fiom victims
and perpetrators were handled with peer support, encouragement, clarification of the impact of
violence and ~ o r r n a t i o non resources and how to use them. The facilitator aIso addressed
systemic barriers and discrimination towards immigrants.
Jasique was interested in learning more about specific culturai and cornmunity
perceptions of family violence prevention. He recommended a long term farnily violence
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prevention approach for immigrants based on topics of importance to specific communities and
facilitated by trained persons. For example, he supported increased understanding of youth
issues and child rearing practices. A long term, coordinated approach was recommended based
on the work of the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition on Violence Prevention. He argued that
negligence of these issues will d o w the cycle of violence to continue in homes and in society.

Case Study Two: Interview on Facilitation Practices

Facilitators Rackmound
Rosa left Nicaragua with her husband and children and arrived as refbgees in Winnipeg in
1985 . She was a social worker in her country, and worked in wornen's issues. In order to re-

enter her profession in Canada, Rosa obtained her Master's in social work with a specialization

in childhood survivon of sexual abuse. Since 1990, Rosa was the counselling supervisor at the
Immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba. She worked with staff to assisî immigrant wornen
living in abusive relationships with counselling, support and referrals. Rosa identified the
importance of her own immigrant background, as well as her extensive expenence counselling
women fkom many culturai backgrounds. Rosa demonstrated broad knowledge of Mmigrant
settlement, family issues, how violence works and resources for assisting victims of abuse.
Kev Conceots used in Cross Cultural Farnily Violence Prevention.
1 try when I am t a h g about family violence, 1try to be kind of neutral, although
deep inside, 1 know the major issues about family violence are affecthg women,
but really it's the whole farnily being affected, the men as well as the children.
(Interview, 1998).
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Rosa defined family violence prevention within the context of the whole family. Rosa
identified the dynamics of power and control as the root of violence in families and in society.
However, she focused on culturai adaptation factors a s the source of family conflicts for
immigrant families. She used this approach to avoid blaming men. Rosa argued that while
violence prevention can assist women to learn their rights, options and protect them fiom
violence, the cycle of violence will continue, without doing anything with men .Rosa identified

the scope of violence prevention at different levels. "And yes culhually speaking, I will Say that
in order to help the family, we have to gain the trust of the man. That will facilitate the work that
we would like to do with the community, with the individuais or with the family as a whole"
( I n t e ~ e w1, 998).
In addition, Rosa defined the adaptation experiences for many immigrants and refugees

as another kind of abuse. She argued that many people experienced violence in their own
countries or were abused by citizens of other countries who treated them as foreigners and
strangers. Rosa defmed family violence in relationship to other forms of violence in society. She
believed that al1 immigrant participants who attended her sessions felt abuse and violence in their
lives, in one f o m or another. Some were abused, abusers or witnessed abuse.

She emphasized

that immigrants need to know that no matter where they came fiom or what social status they
had, they have rights to live fiee Gom abuse. " It doesn't matter if the are in fiont of a person

with authority and power, because we are coming fiom countries where there is power and
authority, they have the control. They have the right to speak out if this peson is abusing them,
or is not treating them properly, not to be afraid. So there are so many things that we have to help
them really to understand and connect"(Interview, 1998).
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Facilitator's Roles
Well the work of facilitatiag is r e d y helping the people to understand, and my
belief as an immigrant, is helping people to understand in their own language,
their own issues. (Interview, 1998).
Rosa's main role in cross cultural famiiy violence prevention, was to facilitate
participants' understanding of immigrant families' experiences, both in their country of origin
and in Canada in order to deal with conflicts and violence. Her facilitation role was closely
related to her counseiiing role, in that she assisted participants to make changes in their lives to
stop living with violence. Rosa believed that as a woman, she interacted more easily with
women participants, but within limits, was also effective wiîh men. The facilitator's own
cultural background, appeared to be less important than her knowledge of adaptation
experiences. In other words, it was more important to the facilitator, that she was an immigrant,
rather than a Nicaraguan, when she facilitated violence prevention sessions.
Rosa believed that facilitatoa c a . work with participants fiom cultural backgrounds
different fÏom their own, as long as they recognize the limits of this situation. She argued that it

can be effective as long as the facilitator was well prepared, had specific case examples,
expressed understanding of their own culture, used examples, words and phrases fkom the
participants cultural background and used trained interpreters if required.

You have to really understand that tallcing about family violence and immigrants
is not just this little piece of the life of these people. But it's many, many issues as
1 said, the role of the father in the f a d y , the role of the woman, the role of the
children, and the role of the elders in the family. Al1 those kind of things we have
to very aware. The fact that 1 am an immigrant myself, doesn't mean that 1 know
everything. (InteMew, 1998)
Rosa described a systematic approach to the delivery of family violence prevention. Her
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professional training was evident as she prepared for delivery by reviewing her own client
caseload, read professional literature, and related her case work to her reading. She also
developed a portfolio of case examples and numbered them according to the topic she was
preparuig. Rosa emphasized that preparation helped her to facilitate more freely ,so she wouid
be ready to answer many challenging questions.
Rosa also emphasized that the facilitator should i d e n t e the specific needs and interest of
the participants in order to focus the session. She asked for specific dennitions of what
participants wanted to discuss which she used within the context of her broad approach to
address family violence and adaptation. She worked with the organizes of sessions to define
the topics and cornbined them with her own working knowledge what immigrants need to know
about family violence.
Rosa's approach was also based on knowing the participants and interacting with them to
solve their own problems. She emphasized that the facilitator should be very sensitive to the
individual participants' concems, hcluding how questions are asked and answered, different
education levels, different abilities and experiences.

"

It's not just seeing a group of individuals

there, but a group of human beings with different experiences of personal problems and needs"
(Interview, 1998). Rosa was particularly sensitive to the fact that participants have different
ways to understand the issue, based on their levels of English, their literacy, cultural perceptions,
gender and their own specific adaptation experiences. A principle for her work was to use plain,
simple English at the level of those in the group who were at a disadvantage.
Facilitatine reflection. Rosa's facilitation practices reflected her counselling practices.
Facilitation followed a pattern of reflecting on the past, identiQing adaptation conflicts in the
family and linking those experiences to information and advice about dealing with violence and
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the new society. The facilitator began both her individual counseiling and prevention sessions,
with reflection of the past For immigrants, this included many losses such as loss of children,

help fiom their extended family, jobs and status or everyday foods that were left behind. In her
experiences working with newcomers, they often did not focus on what is happening in the
present. As well many people did not have opportunities to go to counselling or attend
discussion sessions on violence. Therefore, linking the p s t with the present was important to
identifi adaptation experiences. Rosa believed that beginning sessions this way allowed
participants' to more easily express their feelings and become involved in the session. "If we are
still having issues fiom the past, and we are just trying to cover them up, how cm we build a

healthy fiiture in this country if we don? express our feelings fkom the past as well" (Interview,
1998).

The next phase in Rosa's facilitation was to identifi adaptation stresses and confiicts. She
fiequently used the cycle of violence to identiQ the links between these stressors and the
dynamics of violence. She explained the three phases including tension building, explosive
incidents and the honeymoon, by using familiar examples fiom the everyday lives of immigrants.
She also included definitions of emotional and physical abuse as she described specific
incidents. n i e cycle of violence was Rosa's favourite topic to demonstrate how adaptation
conflicts can lead to violence in families. She identified sources of tension and conflict, defmed

the problem of violence and clarified the effects of violence that occur over and over until
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The last phase of facilitation was to provide positive messages about the importance of
adaptation, leamuig and keeping the f d y strong. " 1 always Say to try to work together to save
the famiy, love each other, cornmimicate and be open minded. Because there are changes here

that we have to accept slowly and gradually" (Interview, 1998). Rosa did not only focus only on
problems, but provided positive messages about the attitudes, resources or information that can
help families cope with changes. For example, Rosa discwed how zero tolerance protected
families and that abuse is a crime and a social issue in Canada, and not a private family matter.
She encouraged participants to recognize their own rights in this country and a role for police
that was possibly different than their home countries. She clarified that the laws attempt to
protect women, children and families and that citizens have a responsibility to report abuse.
Buildin~rapport. Rosa descnbed many methods used to facilitate communication and
interaction in the group, to avoid one way provision of information to participants. Rosa
emphasized that it was very important to connect with people in order to be effective. Rosa did

this primarily by providing relevant and realistic examples of the immigrant experience and by
sharing her own life expenences. Rosa believed that facilitators have "to put themselves in the
picture, be with people and give of yourself without overwhelming themY'(Interview,1998). It
was crucial to build trust and understanding so that people could speak about their situations. In

addition, the facilitator built rapport by using words, or facts about the countries of ongin of
participants. Participants were asked to talk about their homelands before going straight to the
topic. Familia.names, places and discussion built these connections. The facilitator
acknowledged, that the participants made a difference in building rapport. Some were receptive

and ready for discussion, while othea did not care, or were not touched deeply by what was said

and remained silent.
Rosa dso prided herself on her use of humour to connect with participants and to open up
the delicate issue of abuse for discussion. Rosa assumed that everyone in her sessions had either
lived with abuse, were abusers or witnessed abuse. The faciiitator carefidly watched body

language, expressions and participants faces for recognition of these experiences. Rosa believed
that a sense of humour was important so that people were not ovenvhehed with their own
feelings. She encouraged haWig a good time while Iistening or remembering. Her use of
humour was also related to her understanding of the how immigrants use humour to survive.
"That's very important to tallc about things that can hurt people, but on the other hand you are
saying to them, well here we are and we have to try to survive and be happy" (Interview, 1998).

Rosa also noted that it was not always easy to p a s the same sense of humour f?om culture to
culture.
Co-facilitation. Rosa used CO-facilitationto deliver family violence prevention sessions.
She recommended CO-facilitationas an important means to provide other viewpoints and
different expenences, as well as an effective means to address cross culhiral and gender issues.
Rosa worked with facilitaton fiom different cultural communities to make the point that, "al1
communities are facing this issue and so we can hear fiom other people, while we are working on
our own approach to this" (LnteMew, 1998). She also supported working with men in order to
give balance to sessions and to help men to feel that they are understood. "It's not just a woman
telling me what to do or not to do. This man is telling me the same thing" (Interview, 1998). The
facilitator believed that a man can discuss men's perceptions of violence effectively for both men
and women. Rosa also discussed the limitations of working with a CO-facilitator. She
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recommended that a CO-facilitatorhave experience working with this issue, not only fiom reading
or theory, but with real cases, situations and examples. An inexperienced facilitator could leam
fiom a mentor. Co-facilitatom should aiso meet together, prepare topics and most importantly,
should work well together.
Expertise. Rosa emphasized that the family violence prevention facilitator must have
experience and expertise to work in this area. The degree of sensitivity that the facilitator
brought to a group depended on their knowledge of family violence issues, their practical
experience taiking to people about the issues and their ability to respond appropriately to difficdt
questions or disclosures. Rosa's practice demonstrated that working with immigrants included
vexy broad areas of concern. The facilitator required skills to focus on the dynamics of violence
in the context of adaptation expenences. TOdo this effectively, the facilitator simplified the

concepts and used language that encouraged the participants to interact and comrnunicate. Rosa
emphasized the importance of using cases and examples in order to iden*

issues. Cases she

argued, were the most effective means to cross cultural boundaries and illustrated that problems
of violence were common among people from different comrnunities and life situations. Rosa
also çtressed the importance of respecting al1 participants by paying attention to their responses
and understanding that undemeath any comment was personal experiences and difficulties. The
facilitator's role was to work with participants for better understanding of their own issue by
providing options, resources, and information to solve them.
bstacles and How Tbev were Addressed
W o r b with

Rosa had experience facilitating family violence prevention with

men, and discussed the challenges she faced as a woman.

-

But 1 respect hirn. 1said deep inside to myself, maybe this man is an abuser,
maybe he's having a hard tirne, maybe he's just a newcomer here, and maybe it's
the first time he's hearing those kind of things. Maybe he's having difncuities in
his own family. So 1 don't push. 1 don't push. (InteMew, 1998)
While Rosa had a very clear view of men's responsibility in using power and control in the cycle
of violence, she facilitated this understanding of this issue by focussing on the broader issues of
how men learn to be men in their families, culture and communities and that change is a long
term process. For example, in one session, a man asked if she was married and had children and

if she had any problems in her mamage. He couldn't believe that she was so happy? In another
session, a man sat quietly and drew words on paper like ,silly woman, what are you saying!
Rosa responded to those situations by not becoming defensive. Rosa respected her own pnvacy,
but did give examples of the difficulties that she experienced in her own family's adaptation to
Canada. "Yes 1 did marry, it has not been easy, because my husband cornes fiom the same kind
of background that maybe you are coming from. You know, very d e h e d kind of roie according
with gender. Yes it was not easy for hirn to understand that here, he had to help me to cook for
instance" (Interview, 1998) This feedback was intended to help the participant not to feel
isolated with their problems and to understand that she, too is human. She explained how her
family dealt with problems by helping and supporting each other. Rosa avoided directly blaming
men, but tried to understand how adaptation made them feel. She learned that one man in the
room was a professional at home and that " since he came to Canada, his life has been upside
,
down, because he was...the authority and the boss at home, now he's nothing" ( I n t e ~ e w1998).

The facilitator empathized with the person's expenences that were behind their comments. Rosa
responded to these dramatic role and status changes that leave men vdnerable and confused by
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being sensitive, culturally appropriate and redistic about her role and what can be accomplished

in her sessions. " M a t is the role of a man in o u .culture? It' s authority and it's power and it's
making decisions and it has been for generations. So 1 always say 1 cannot break that in just one
presentationy'(Interview, 1998).
Rosa believed that it was very important to involve men from her cornmunity in farnily
violence prevention. She would not corne into a room and lecture about women's rights or Say
that she was a single woman, divorced, and proud of this. She explained that such an approach
would result in men blocking access to opportunities to speak with people in the cornmunity.
They would see her as someone who is corning to break families apart .
Relieion, Rosa discussed how she addressed religion in her family violence prevention
delivery. She gave an example of a woman who attended one of her group sessions, but became
angry when the discussion turned to women's sexuality. Rosa was surprised at the woman's
reaction to leave the room. She never came back to the next sessions. Later Rosa saw the woman
at a fimeral in the Spanish speaking community. She was surprised to changes in her appearance.

She dressed very severely, had no makeup and long straight hair. She understood her situation
when the pastor began talking about how the deceased person was such a good wife who never
said no to her husband, and never wore pantyhose because "those things came fiom hell, not

fiom God". (InteMew, 1998).
Rosa believed women fkom a variety of different religions and churches felt the influence

of control and power in their lives. She argued that in sorne faiths, the control over women is
stronger than the others. From her counselling practice, Rosa identified some negative church
influences nich as messages given to women to be submissive to their husbands. In her
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individual counsehg, Rosa did more directly explore how these beliefs innuenced women's
decisions to stop violence in their lives. However, in her culture, religion and politics were very
hot topics. Rosa maintained that she did not purposely mise these topics in her sessions because
they resulted in heated discussions. She did make general comments, but was very carefid to
respect those people who belonged to different churches. Rosa's messages were to promote
values that respected women and did not accept violence.
Areas for Developrnent
Rosa was interested in developing her family violence prevention practices by working
with the whole farnily and addressing different sources of conflicts that could perpetmte the

cycle of violence. For example, she wanted opportunïties to discuss menopause in order to
challenge beliefs that it is a tirne when women go crazy and men have &airs. Rosa believed that
many immigrants came fiom cultures where these issues were never discussed. Rosa was also
interested in facilitating discussion in couples groups. For example, she wanted to discuss
parenting issues, with both men and women, in order to help the family find solutions to conflict
before violence escalated. She worked with people who had good relationships until their
children were teenagers. "Because if you have boys as well as girls in the house, the father is
giving more permission and is more open with the boys than with the girls. The boys have more

fieedom to go out and do whatever and the girls are not. So the conflict can staa as a couple,

...because the woman is fighting here.

The woman starts being conscious. Why it's only the

boys? We have equal nghts and opportunities. So if he can go to a social, why can my daughter
not go?"( InteMew, 1998).

Case Two: Observation of Delivery

Rosa was invited to facilitate a session on the Dynamics and Causes of Family Violence
for a conference sponsored by the Coalition of Filipino Canadians on Violence Prevention. This
conference followed extensive organizing on the part of Filipino community members to create a
group to coordinate community involvement in violence prevention. There were 85 participants
registered at the conference including many Filipino community members, community
organization representatives, religious groups, social services and government representatives.
Rosa spoke with the conference organizing cornmittee to plan her session. She agreed to
CO-facilitatethe aftemoon session with Sardelle, the Coalition chairperson and participant in case
three in this study. Rosa's session involved 16 participants (6 men and 10 women) In addition,
12 of the 16 participants had been in Canada for over 12 years. The day long session included
five topics that were identified with conference organizers. The fïrst addressed adaptation
stresses of immigrant families (men, women and children). The second topic was the cycle of
violence using the image of the volcano in the Philippines, Mount Pinatubo. Rosa discussed three
phases: tension building; the explosive incident and the honeymoon. The third topic was the

impact of violence and how to get involved to stop it. The aftemoon included a group exercise
cailed m i r r o ~ gto facilitate awareness of the effect of commULilcation styles between people.
The final topic was what the Filipino community Coalition of Filipino-Canadians on Violence
Prevention c m do to build stronger families.
Facilitation Practices

..

..

between the facilitator and parhcioants. The facilitator introduced herself to
'
lnteraction
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the group "not to teach anything, but to l e m h m each othery'(Observation, 1997). She was
certain to dispel perceptions of her as an outside expert. "Just because 1 work in the ares doesn't
mean 1 know everything" (Observation, 1997). She explained her work as a counsellor for
abused women, but emphasized that she is continuously leaming. While careful not to present
herself a s a detached professional, her knowledge of the experiences of immigrant women and
families gave her confidence to point out that immigrants face similar situations and have the

same concem.

She related to the audience as an immigrant herseif, fiom Spanish speaking

Nicaragua She was aware of the Spanish influence in Filipino culture and used several Spanish
terms. Throughout the session, the facilitator used a variety of lively rnethods including:
storytelling, dramatic dialogue, humour, images, metaphors, and demonstration. Her presentation
was filled with specific examples fiom daily life. The audience was very engaged throughout the

session. There was laughter and very spontaneous commentary fiom people in the group.

Immimant families and adaptation process. The facilitator descnbed the "uprooted
expenences" of immigrant families and their difficulties.
Here we Ieam our values and beliefs. At home we are not aware or don't appreciate
things of our culture. In a new country we know who we really are.& takes time, maybe,
three to four years to know who we are and what we can do here. (Observation, 1997).
She presented lively illustrations of concems such as fmding jobs, having credentials recognized

and new foods. She described a humorous example of how she was not used to having her
children bring a bag lunch to school. She thought, "what's a sandwich, they will
starveY'(Observation,1998).The participants laughed in recognition and she added that they had
Spanish blood, and similar practices of having big meais with grandmothers, sisters or
neighbours helping to make the food. Rosa also focussed on women's expenences. In the
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immigration process, the men often decide to leave and "we are supposed to follow our
husbands, protect the kids" (Observation, 1998). Rosa s h e d her personal experiences to
illustrate common situations. For example, when she packed to leave her country, the first thing
she wanted to take was her cookbook. When she arrived here, she started to realize new stress
such as family memben coming home expecting supper while everyone was at school aIl day.
The disappointments and conflicts were dso illustrated in parenting. As the children quickly
became Canadian, they did not listen to their parents. Parents were afkïd that their children will
"lose beautifbl values, cultures and beliefs" (Observation, 1998). Rosa argued that parents also
have to change and not set up borders such as ''In here Nicaragua, out there Canada"
(Observation, 1998). Rosa described the cultural changes for al1 family members. Her message
for parents was to rnerge new values with old ones. She added that some aspects of these changes

will help families. "We have some negative values, for example, to force families to stay in
abusive relationships. No one deserves this" (Observation, 1998).

n e cycle of violence. The cycle of violence was discussed using examples of
immigrant family experiences of adaptation. Rosa drew a picture of a volcano on a flip chart and
called it Mount Pinatubo. She explained the tension building phase brought about by stressful
incidents both outside and inside the home. For exarnple, a man trying to be a breadwinner, was
unable to speak English, find a job or understand the system, language or culture. He came home
and was angry that his wife did not cook soup like his mother. More hannful conflicts arose,

such as jealousy or statements such as, "you like Canadian men". Rosa addressed the men in the
audience while discussing these examples. She explained that she rnight be seen to be against
men, but she did not want to blame them. She did continue, however and said that she chose men

as the abuser in her examples.
The next phase in the cycle was explosive incidents of violence, where despite the

woman's efforts to keep the family together, physicai violence occurred. Foliowing the
punching, kicking, beating or use of weapons Rosa asked what was the next phase. Someone
cailed out divorce and the audience laughed. Rosa then explained the honeymoon phase when
the man makes apologies, brings gifts, and promises peace. Rosa added that if the cycle has gone
on for a long time, it was not a beautifid tirne because the woman was numb. There may even be

forced sex and marital rape. In this phase of the cycle, the woman rnay see the good side of "Mr.
Macho". Rosa warned the audience of the destructive power of this repeating cycle that effects
the children, the family and society as well.
Remondine to violence. The facilitator related her own experiences of doing something
to stop violence to illustrate that this is a social issue in Canada. She explained how she, as an
immigrant, called the police when she saw a neighbour hitîing his wife. While she was M d to
do this, in the end, she felt happy because she exercised her own rights in Canada to have police
protection under zero tolerance policy.
Jmprovine communication in families. Rosa CO-facilitateda communication exercise

with Sardelle (the facilitator in case three), and chair of the Filipino Coalition. This group
exercise demonstrated the dynarnics of communication in a relationship. In Tagalog, Sardelle
said that the rnirroring exercise reflected the ways Filipinos

their hands". The mirroring

exercise gave participants the experience of recognihg cultural aspects of communication, how
communication c m build connection or increase conflict and what messages are easier to
receive. The facilitators demonstrated the exercise of one person making movements and the
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other person folIowing the movement as if they were a mirmr. Participants in the group then,
paired up to try the exercise. W

e this focused on how to improve communication, there was

little time to discuss what happens to communication when violence is present. The discussion
of communication was intended to raise a m e n e s s and skius of participants to address their
conflicts and strengthen their families ,and h d solutions to problems. The facilitator concluded
the session using the mirror as a metaphor for the immigrant as, '' who I was, where 1 am now
and what changes occurred" (Observation, 1997).
Pecornmendations for Cornmuni- Actioq

The final topic in the workshop was facilitated by a member of the Filipino comrnunity in
order to focus on " how we c m address violence in our community?" (Observation, 1997). Rosa
became a participant in a lively discussion of the desire to understand the dynarnics and causes of
family violence, and the need to organize M e r education on family violence. Many
suggestions of violence prevention activities were made including: parents meetings, workplace
programs, providing support and information to community members experiencing violence, a
video series for parents, advertising, having trained Filipino counsellors available, having role
plays about the topic at Church services and writing a play. The group emphasized the need to
break the silence around abuse and take a multifaceted approach by including messages about
non-violence in a variety of community activities. Community members expenenced the shock
of violence when a Filipino woman was killed in Ottawa by her husband and when Eric Vargas
was killed in Winnipeg by gang members in 1997. These incidents were critical factors in

bringing these issues into public forums such as the conference. The Coalition built cornmunity
supports to provide help and prevention education at a cntical time in the community. The
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participants in this workshop developed three recommendations for the Filipino Coalition: to
have Fiiipino counseiior who is culturally and linguisticaily sensitive to the needs of Fiiipino
families work in the system; to network with other groups on violence prevention programs, and
to provide ongoing commiinity activities to promote strong and healthy family life.
Participant Evaluation and Feedback
There were 14 feedback forms retumed with responses fiom the 16 participants.
Feedback fiom 10 participants rated the session as excellent and two rated it as v e q good.
Participants enjoyed the session, and felt that they leamed something about the important topic of
abuse and the impact violence. They felt that the discussion and information could be shared with
others. Participants appreciated the focus on immigrant issues rather than broader issues. The
topics were useful to al1 in attendance, especially since they covered practical ways to prevent
abuse and deal with the problems that people were cmently facing. When asked what
participants thought was the best way to prevent family violence, the majority of respondents
identified improved communication at home and communication within the community to speak
out against violence. Suggested improvements focussed on increasing attendance at such sessions
through more advertising, and outreach. There was strong support fiom participants to have

more sessions and conferences of family violence prevention.

Sumniarv
Rosa identified effective cross culturai facilitation practices, obstacles and how she
addressed them, her own knowledge and deiivery skilis and recommendations for ongoing
f d y violence prevention delivery. Rosa dehed the purpose of effective cross cultuml family

violence facilitation was to address immigrants issues and how violence effects the whole family,
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including men, women and children. Family violence prevention was defïned as the dynamics
of power and control. F d y violence was contextualized with other forms of violence such as
discrimination or war, in order to increase understanding of family violence as a social problem.

In order to effectively address the concerns of immigrant families, the facilitator shared
experiences of immigration and discussed how adaptation conflicts influenced the cycle of
violence. While she emphasized the need for effective prevention delivery in the same language

and cultural context of immigrant f a d e s , she was able to effectively work with others based on
shared immigrant experiences.

In addition, the facilitator systematically prepared for delivery

to develop examples, cases, ciramatic dialogues and language that was meaningfui and relevant
for participants nom cultural backgrounds different than her own. Effective facilitation practices
were similar to counselling practices by addressing participants' personal concerns and problems.
Rapport building techniques such as humour, graphies, and personal sharing encouraged
participation and interaction.
The facilitator addressed delivery obstacles including gender and cultural differences.
As a women, she addressed challenges by male participants through empathy and facilitating

understanding of the patterns of denial based on culhually and socially defined gender rotes.
When working with comrnunities, other than her own, the facilitator used plain language,
familiar terrns and images to enhance cross cultural communication. Co-facilitation was also

used to send the message to men and women and that violence exists in all cultures. Other
sensitive topics such as religion, were carefidly used to promote non-violent values and beliefs.
The facilitator was interested to deliver violence prevention sessions which addressed
other related areas of family conflict such as menopause, couples relationships and parenthg
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teenagers. She recommended ongoing violence prevention and community involvement to
increase effectiveness for immigrant families.

Case Three: Interview on Facilitatiou Practices

Facilitator's Backaound
Sardelle was a professional in her country before leaving for Canada with her family in
1988. She rebuilt her career as a counseilor in Winnipeg. She delivered educational sessions for
Filipino men on probation between 1992 - 1994 and also assisted in the delivery of violence
prevention in the Filipino community. From initial workshops in 1995/96, she lead the
development of the Filipino-Canadian Coalition for Violence Prevention. This Coalition
sponsored training sessions and two conferences to build community supports and activities
among Filipinos in W i p e g . The tragic murder of Eric Vargas in 1997 focused community
interest in safety and non-violence. The Filipino Coalition took on the role of facilitating
awareness raising and discussion of these issues.
Kev Conce~tUsed in Cross Cultural Farnilv Violence Pre
Violence is not culture. Violence is not religion. Violence is not being a kid.
Violence is not k i n g a woman. Violence effects d l waks of life. You don't have
to be poor or rich. You don't have to be heterosexual or in a gay relationship. It
impacts everyone (Interview, 1997).
Sardelle learned about violence prevention through her life experiences, her community
involvement and her couoselling profession. She defined family violence within the context of
community and culturai factors as a broad social problem. The facilitator's involvement in
family violence prevention developed as a result of a long process of leaming and helping
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others. She was aware of many philosophies about the issue and was keeniy aware of
community perceptions about violence . "As you know within the community, the perception of
family, seems to bey though ifs not always, patriarchal, it's almost like a joint authority. Yet I

tbink there's a notion, always behind that message that i f s the man who d e s the house."
(Interview, 1997). M

e Sardelle raised cultural values and family patterns in her prevention

work, her deikition of the causes of violence were not based on culture. They were based on the
use of power and control of men over women and children that exists on a global scale.
Sardelie was motivated to adopt a community development approach to family violence
prevention based on her own dificult experiences in adapting to a new culture and as a survivor
of abuse.
For Filipinos and other immigrants, 1 don't want them to go through what I've
been through....And by sharing this to people, they know that you're not speakhg
out fiom the textbook that you read, out fiom the things you learned in your
training. But you're speaking not only fiom that, but fiom your own life
experience. You're speaking fiom your heart. (Interview, 1997).
Sardelle dealt with her problems aione, in an unfarniliar place without fnends or family. She
divorced her first husband and faced family and community stigma and denial about abuse. She
also had little help or understanding fiom Canadian social services. Sardelle built credibility

within the community by sharing her experiences, knowing facts about family violence, and
using her own personality and charisma to facilitate leaming. Sardelle gained the trust of others
through her own professionai skills, personal cornmitment and community orientation. She was
fiequently called upon at home by women in the community seeking help to leave abusive
relationships or by men interested in changing violent behaviour. Initially she provided
information, counselling and referrals. Later she identified the need to build a tearn effort for
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violence prevention that was directed by community members to address the particda, needs and

interests of Filipino f d e s .
Facilitator's Roles
Well it's more 1 see myself as a facilitator, mediator, an educator, a liaison at the
same the. You have to Wear too many hats as the issues arise. 1 see myself as an
informant, giving people different information that rnay not necessarily be
directed towards family violence, but almost correlated (Interview, 1998).
Sardelle described multiple d e s for family violence prevention delivery as a Filipino
community facilitator, as an interculturai facilitator and as a community developer. Primady,
she emphasized that a facilitator in the Filipino commUOity must h o w the culture and the
behaviour of Filipino families. Facilitators without understanding of this foundation of cultural
values, will not understand the roots of violence in the behaviour of family members. She also

argued that credibility in the community is based on communicating appropriately within
community structures and customs, while using professional knowledge in the area. Sardelle

explained that Filipino people are very careful about this delicate issue. She believed that
community perceptions were based on values fiom older generations and fiom the Phillippines,
where violence was "accepted" (quotes hers), or encouraged or even tolerated "(Interview,

1997).. People did not want to get involved in a private family issue. Sardelle also stated, that
her insights about her own culture and cornmunity were learned through expenence, exposure to
the community and reflection on her own attitudes and behaviours. Even though she is a Filipino,
Sardelle learned about her own cultural values, while facilitating violence prevention in her

In addition, Sardelle felt that violence prevention messages had greater impact when
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delivered in conjunction with facilitators of different cultural backgrounds. This approach
c l d e d that violence occurs in all cultures and communities, and was not a probiem of any one
group. It also had a basis in the effects of adaptation on immigrant families. Sardelle explained
that, "the nrst three years were the most difncuit years of migration." (Interview, 1997). She

explained that family members have adaptation difficulties such as regrets about coming to a new
country, unmet expectations, very hard work at one or severai jobs, and loss of strong family
supports. Immigrants' must rebuild their lives, understand a new culture, find a job, survive the

harsh winter and fhd the resources to live. Other difficulties included loss of self esteem (amor
proprio) and identity when constantly faced with disappointments such as when credentials were
not recognized and professionally trained Filipinos did not find work in their occupations.
Sardelle had a clear understanding of the emotional costs of immigration and the stress that made
people deny their feelings, or become numb in their stmggles to survive. In addition, they
experienced value conflicts, changing roles in the famiiy and the necessity of h d i n g new ways
to solve problems in a new envuonment. Sardelle identified these stressors and systemic bamiers

as risks for violence, not the causes of violence.
Sardelle's primary facilitation role was a community developer and activist. A
significant aspect of her family violence prevention practices were organizing a collective effort
to stop violence from within the Filipino community. Her approach promoted democratic values
and non-violence by establishing a planning committee, conducting workshops, securing funding
and sharing leadership. She was sensitive to HOW violence prevention work was delivered and
how prevention activities were perceived by the community. She avoided taking a high profile in
activities and created an open atmosphere for involvement, while acting as the chair of the
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Filipino Coalition on Violence Prevention and CO-chairof the Manitoba Coalition for Violence
Prevention.
Facilitation Practices
Building community involvement, Sardelle discussed the importance of getting Filipinos
involved in violence prevention as a crucial aspect of her facilitation practise. "You cannot send
double messages. Do as 1 Say and don't do as 1 do. You have to be a role model" (Interview,
1997). Sardelle collaborated with other community leaders to build a team to work on this issue.

Meetings were held to identiQ issues of concem to community members and effective
prevention activities. Community memben, decided for example, to hold a workshop at St.
Edward's Church because it was a safe place, already involved in building stronger families,
through marriage preparation classes. It was also easy for people to drop in after church without
fear of being labelled as someone who has a problem with violence. Through collaboration with
others, Sardelle assessed community perceptions on the issue and checked with others to
validate different views and approaches. For exarnple, she spoke to seniors to ask if community
rnembers were ready to have a conference on family violence. Her assessrnent of timing and
c o m m u n i ~readiness for violence prevention was identifie4 before conducting any educational
sessions. Sardelle was carefid not take on too many of the tasks and not to put herself in control
of the planning and delivery of community sessions in order to mode1 democratic, non-violent
behaviour and to encourage a collective approach to violence prevention. She maintained nonviolent values in group meetings and ensured respect for al1 contributions to the cause of family
violence prevention by providing encouragement, support, and gratitude.

.. .

Facilitatine
- reflect on on culture. fam IV patterns and

olence. Sardelle described her

facilitation practice in the delivery of sessions within the Filipino cornmunity.
Because as a Filipino myself, you know, you walk around with an identity that,I
am a Filipino, I'm proud of rnyselfand you don't go back to the deepest part of
your own self and look really into your own values... You don? have t h e to look
and examine your values and you know, culture and everything. You're so tired
keeping three or four jobs. (Interview, 1997)
Her facilitation process was similar to individual counselling practice. She facilitated a process
of reflection and reexatnination of cultural and family patterns to identify " ...what were the
values, what were the beliefs or traditions that we had which actually influenced or encouraged
family violence" (Interview, 1997). The £ïrst step was to establish sharing in a non-judgemental
environment where participants felt fiee to t a k about their feeling, respect each others opinions
and start to open thernselves to explore their experiences.
Specific experiences, such as how parents discipiined their children, were raised to open
discussions. For example, Sardelle identified the cultural aspects of the conflict experienced by
Unmigrant families. "In most Filipino families, marital issues were never or are never discussed"
(Interview, 1997). Communication was non-verbal and expressed through actions. Another
kequently discussed topic were conflicts between parents and children which emerged when
children adjusted to a new life and communication style. " Here kids are encouraged to
communicate, to question, to ask, to think to work . There your parents tell you and that's it.
That's the rule. You don't question because that's impolite. So there is a great extreme conflict
between values" (Interview, 1997).
The facilitator's non-judgmental attitude was crucial at this stage, to respect the
experiences of participants and keep the discussion going. Sardelle argued that a strong moral
judgement or blaming of participants wodd stop them fkom taking responsibility and make them
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feel like children king scolded. Sardelle explained that Filipinos are non-confkontational and
avoid direct conflict. " They don? want to create waves, so you have to find ways, when you're
facilitating that you are not confkontative. You have to go around the circle and help them go
through that process. It becornes very difficult for them, when you confront them and suddenly,
that 's wrong. So you suddenly switch fiom being a facilitator to authority'(Interview, 1997).
Sardelle added that the cultural identity was central to the facilitation process. Filipinos Y.. by
nature are sensitive, they are emotional. And so you won? be able to get through to them by

using authority or using power and control. You will get more by using actually tender loving
care. Going through their emotion. They will never say no" (Interview, 1997).

Sharin~personal exueriences. Knowing this about her people, Sardelle shared her own
experiences as a survivor of abuse. She explained that abuse can happen to anyone and it
happened to her. At that time there were no resources available and she didn't know who she
could trust. Sardelle approached an agency counsellor and explained that she had no supports or
family here other than her abusive husband. She was concemed about confidentiality and did not
want other comrnunity members to know about her problem, because they wouldn't understand
why she might choose to leave her husband. The counsellor responded, "well you're life is in a
mess, so what you got to be ashamed of7(Interview,1997). In shock, Sardelle left and never
retumed. ''There was no empathy at dl. Instead how 1 felf is that 1felt so belittled and that was
hard. And 1still get emotional" (Interview, 1997). Sardelle's facilitation practices drew on this
painful experience. She shared what she knew about violence and making changes in her life.
She spoke to others before they had to go through the same thing. The facilitator spoke about
violence to prevent violence.
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Sardeiie also facilitated participants sharing of participants' personal experiences by

asking questions. She encouraged reflection on violence in the home by asking, how it felt
being hit as a child, or when parents fought at home? Sharing was encouraged by her empathy
and respect for others' experiences, based on her own experiences of abuse. "I've been there and
1know how tough it was. 1 know how painful it was" (Interview, 1997) Sardelle emphasized the

need for facilitators to be honest, truthfiil and open, especidly when talking about such delicate
issues. She acknowledged that participants need to fïnd the ûuth and find the facilitator credible.
Providine information and o~tions.In addition to using her own expenences and her own
words, the facilitator provided pamphlets and resources fiom outside agencies in order to "
connect them to a place wherein they can see what you're saying, nght on that document"
(Inteniew, 1997). Sardelle emphasized to participants that there is another way, that they can
learn to live without violence, as she and her family did. Sardelle used short lectures to provide
information to participants on what they can do. These included the cycle of violence, t h e out,
definitions of abuse and self care. Sardelle focused on the dynamics of violence by using a

drarna or role plays with emotional impact. She examined the relationship between emotions,

thinking and action. In discussion, Sardelle related the participants' experiences with issues of
violence. She facilitated, using critical questions which asked the participants to think about
their own Iives in light of what they were learning about violence.

For example, in the discussion of discipline, one participant had a strong belief that
physical abuse was a good way to have obedient children. He said " weli even if 1would to go

jail, it7sworth it9'(Interview, 1997). Sardelle began a role play with the person to facilitate
understanding of the issues invohed. She asked questions to illustrate what occurs when physical
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discipline was used. He said he would start with a raised voice, or put his child in the corner. He
also might threaten the child verbally, or tell him if he didn't stop he will be punished. Sardelle
then asked what happened when he felt more anger. She helped the participant to describe
exactly what could be done, such as a light spanking or a serious beating. She asked about the
effects on his son such as bruises or haemorrhages and how their relationship might change? She
helped to build the scenario by adding details and explaining reactions. She said the son would
be afhid, he might lie and his self esteem might suffer. Rather than saying no that is not allowed
Sardelle illustrated the details of how abuse worked and its effects on the family.
Sardelle closed her sessions by asking participants to make their own decisions about
right and wrong. She emphasized the need for individu& to make their own choices of
behaviour based upon the new information that was provided in the prevention sessions. She
described her process " to look at ounelves as a victim of that cycle, and how can we change
from being a victim to a suMvor and bring a siwivor to celebrate life by helping other people"
(Interview, 1997). SardeIle conveyed a clear message that abuse is unacceptable, but emphasized
that the individual has to develop their own values, is responsible for their own actions and can
work with others in the community to stop violence.

Other effective facilitation ~ractices.Sardelle clearly addressed what were effective
facilitation practices in her own cornmunity work. "Who can be the most effective facilitator, but
the people themselves?" (Interview, 1997). As a facilitator in her own community, she
understood culhirally shared values and family patterns, language, where to get support and how
to reach people with the prevention message. Other Filipinos supported this community
development approach to violence prevention. The Filipino-Canadian Coalition was able to
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deliver prevention message and facilitate participation and interaction on delicate issues. One
critena of success was just being able to reach community memben. Their conference in
October 1997 involved over 100 participants and developed recommendations for future
activities, as well as follow up training sessions.
Working in the community required extra attention to the principle of confidentiality.
The facilitator had multiple roles as a counseilor, a family member, an organizer and a leader.
CommUILity or family members who asked curious questions about who called at home or
what's wrong with someone, could not be answered. The facilitator had to maintain
confidentiality at al1 times. In group meetings as well, Sardelle was very careful not to discuss
other people's lives.
Sardelle also descnbed the qualities of an effective prevention worker. A nonjudgemental attitude was crucial to establish comfortable, non-threatening envkonments based
on trust and respect for individuals. Sardelle codd not work effectively in her community as a
detached expert professional. As well she recomrnended that a facilitator should avoid labelling
or stereotyping. Effective practice included encouragement of openness, flexibility and critique
of ngid values which promote violence and discrimination. In Sardelle's opinion, an actionoriented facilitator would also be more respected than a person who talked too much and did not
get resdts. Sardelle's secret philosophy was to listen, get to laiow those involved in violence
prevention on a personal level and not to Say something that she would regret later. She spoke to
others about sensitive matters personally and built cooperation to overcome barriers. In
Sardelle's opinion, a good facilitator is sensitive, compassionate and a hard worker.

Svstemic and community barriers, Sardelle examined systemic bamers to violence
prevention and explained how they were addressed through the Filipino Coalition.
To continue with this kind of work, when you're tallcing community prevention,
you need to be creative. You need to be creative, artistic, in a way to send the
message. You cannot just type something on your computer and print it and post
it. What about those people who don't read, who don? &te, who don't
understand English? (Interview, 1997)
Her own personal expenence in dealing with abuse involved an encounter with an insensitive
service provider who had no knowledge of the immigrant experience or Filipino cultural patterns.
Sardelle emphasized that service providea lack cross culturai skills. She also noted the
difficulties in fïnding resource people who can be tmsted. Many programs did not work or were
not implemented at the community level " b e c a w people focus on the solution and forgot that
we need to recognize the differences that we have and how can we work around that" (Interview,
1997). Sardelle also identified lack of funding support for violence prevention programs in the
community.

The development of the Filipino-Canadian Coalition for Violence Prevention was a
response to these systemic barriers. Sardelle said, " 1really believe in a cultural group of
prevention" (Interview, 1997). As a resdt, Sardelle's facilitation practices focussed on
organizhg a team to prevent violence and address the issues before another tragic murder or
family breakdown occurred. Sardelle was also very frank about the difficulties of community
development. Perceptions in the community about family violence made it difficult to recruit
participants in the activities and to build community support. A cornmon question was "are they
trying to break up families instead of building families"(Interview 1997)? Some businesses did
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not want to be affiiiated with a program which they perceived as breaking families apart.
Assumptions underlying this concem was that violence prevention was feminist indoctrinization,
blaming men, or politicai correctness. As a result she was also labelled by people. Once she

entered a coffeeshop and someone said, "here cornes the lady again, the violent lady" (Interview,
1997). Other factors also made it difficult to get community support. People were too busy in

their lives or the issue was not their prionty. Some community members had selfish motives for
becoming involved such as looking for political prestige, for jobs or to clear their bad name.
The facilitator challenged Coalition members to support the cause of violence prevention rather

than personal gain.
Sardelle explained that there was denial in the early stages of cornmunity based
prevention, but awareness has increased. She responded to denial by challenging participants
and community members to think about the issue. ''Yeah it's happening. What do you know

about this? So when they know you're senous and you know what you're talking, then they give
you space. They give you respect" (Interview, 1997). Sardelle also used humour and dedication
to the cause to build credibility for heaelf and to get others involved. Men were recruited for the
Coalition because Sardelle believed that " you cannot just build families with women alone, or
children alone. It's a team effort" (Interview, 1997). The prevention team involved the whole
family as well as the community at large. In planning ,the group used consensus and discussion,

as well as partnerships with community organizations, resource persons fiom agencies and
government and business people. She emphasized that the purpose of the Coalition was
prevention, which challenged the perception that 'leu don't wait until the families are falling
apart in order to get help" (Interview, 1997). Sardelle worked very hard to develop the basis for
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violence prevention in the comrnunity around the issues that were relevant to Filipino families.
She challenged Coalition memben to examine their own motivations, to reflect on their o w n
experiences and to continue leaming together, how to prevent violence.
Areas for Development
" There's so many thhg that I look and Say, wow. Things 1 never leamed in
school Margot. Thïngs 1 never learned from mom or dad" ( I n t e ~ e w 1997).
,

Sardelle believed that she was always learning something new about violence prevention
from her work as a counsellor, a community developer and through her expenence as an abused
person. Sardelle descnbed the pattern she went through, fiom a victim, to a survivor, to a penon
who now celebrates life free fiom violence. She continued learning and chmghg through by
working with others in the development of the Fiiipino Coalition and the Manitoba Coalition.
Sardelle also attended professional development workshops. She looked for
opportmities, read literature, taked to people and listened to ideas. Sardelle supported a variety
of leaming approaches, but emphasized that a wall with degrees did not make a perfect
counsellor or facilitator. "You have to be with the people and understand how they live. Live
with the people in order to see more of what's really an effective way. And 1think a lot to do

with that is that 1 am more an expenential learner. 1am more a leamer that would like to see
theories put into practice"(Interview, 1997). Sardelle continued to learn as she facilitated farnily
violence prevention within her comrnunity. She believed that everyone learned together through
their cooperation in a team effort.

Case Three: Observation of Delivery

Sardelie facilitated a viewing of a new National Film Board production of a film by G d
Singer, calied "You Can't Beat a Woman". The session was organized for 13 members of the
Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for the Prevention of Family Violence. The purpose of the
screening was to discuss reactions to the film and identify how to use it for prevention activities
of the Manitoba Coalition. The group was planning a public screening of this resource in order
to promote their work and gain support fiom communities and service providers working in
violence prevention. This film portrayed the lives of women who lived with abuse in six
c o d e s including: Canada, Russia, South Anica, Israel, Japan and Chile. The film was a
powerful depiction of violence and its effects in the lives of women, chilàren and men. The
participants in the sessions included three men and ten women who were actively involved in
coordinathg and delivery family violence prevention in ethno cultural communities. The
participants were very knowledgable about the issues of family violence, many of whom worked
professionally as counsellors, or social workers or students in the area.
Facilitation Practices
Sardelle facilitated the session by having the participants identim themes for discussion.
Following the film, she began the facilitation process by asking who wanted to start sharing.
Feelings, comments, criticisms and ideas were openly expressed so that the group would be
encouraged to leam from the film and from each other. Themes that emerged from the
participants were:

The film was powemil and raised many feelings of anger, admiration, shock, fear and
pain.
Men's violence toward women was depicted as the root cause of violence, but there were
many explanations that confuseci, denied or contradicted the central issue.
Men's violence was supported by systemic factors such as laws, religious institutions,
policing and lack of services to assist women. AU over the world, society allowed
temble violence to be inflicted on women and children.
The dynamics of the cycle of violence included intergenerational effects on children. Men
were often childhood victims of abuse. Women and children broke fkee fiom violence in
many ways with tremendous courage.
Violence against women crossed cultural boundaries. The film chdenged the viewer's
stereotypes about how women are treated in different cultures.

The format of the film was difficult for some viewers, since it replicated abusive patterns
such as when men used love as a reason to discipline women. One scene depicted a man
beating a woman, while a romantic Song played, "you always hurt, the one you love".
Sardelle's facilitation role was not intmsive in the rich discussion that followed the film
viewing. She gently confimed participants cornments, asked for the opinions of others and
involved everyone in the discussion. She also asked reflective questions to broaden the
discussion and d o w for differences of opinion to be opedy explored. For example, one
participant expressed discornfort at scenes of nudity, where women were shown dancing for men
in an upscale businessmen's club in Russia. The participant said, " And we al1 know that that7s

the way that the female body is being used, but this is the last place that 1 want to see that
happening"(0bse~ation 1998). The facilitator added that sex is connected to violence and
encouraged suggestions fiorn other participants on this issue. Other participants comments
identified the film's strong message about violence and its social causes, the need to portray real
life and to realize the negative images of women worldwide. Sardelle afarmed the participants
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feelings of discornfort and gently facilitated the discussion towards a wider perspective that it is
important to leam about the social realities which suppoa violence such as pornography, and
child abuse. In addition, she added a suggestion that a warning could be offered to those viewing
the nIm that it deals with sensitive matters and thete are scenes of nudity.
Sardelle shifted the conversation purposively to include the men participants and a
discussion of men's issues portrayed in the film. The men commented that the film would
probably not be effective with most men because, it is long and they wodd not be interested to
watch i t He added that because of men's denial of the issues, it might confirm to some men that
they have reasons to be violent and that abuse is justifiable. The film included many expert
testirnonids about violence, which condoned the use of men's power and negative attitudes
towards women. Other participants commented on the effect of violence on men's lives and that
many abusers were abused. They commented on how the film portrayed deeply held societal and
cultural attitudes which accept violence and portray violence as nomial behaviour in men.
Sardelle focussed the discussion by drawing attention to how the film can be used for
prevention to meet the goals of the Manitoba Coalition. She commented that film clarified the
message that violence breaks family apart, not helpers or people seeking help. This was a
cornmon banier to delivering prevention in many cornmunities. Suggestions for using the film
included developing a study guide for group discussion, showing the film with adult men and
women and possibly older teenagers, not showing the film to children, and having a big screen
for easy viewing.
There were cautions raised that the film was overwhelming and covered rnany complex
and contradictory issues. It was recommended that discussion guidelines or a facilitator's manual
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could be developed to help focus discussion in the context of violence prevention. For
example, one participant discussed the roles that culture gave to children in a segment fkom
Japan.
You saw the Japanese children. The girls did not want to play with the boys
because boys wanted to lift under their skirts. So to me, this is just the culturai
stereotyping. And its not just in Japan. You can see it al1 over the world. Boys
play dinerently than girls and boys are expected to behave differently than girls.
(Participant Comment, Observation, 1998)

This participant argued that the context for effective prevention was clarification of the factors
that contribute to abuse and violence in the family, such as how girls and boys are socialized into
gender roles. The N m portrayed how this occurred in one specific culture, but viewers should
not think that this is a stereotype of Japanese parenting. In addition to the film's potential for
cultural stereotyping, two other limitations were raised: that it would not be effective with people
who did not speak English; and that it did not address cultural issues of immigrant families who
are adapting to a new culture.

Feedback and Evaluation
Sardelle concluded the session with a summary of the suggestions made by participants
for using "You Can't Beat a Woman" for violence prevention. She thanked people for their
discussion and encouraged written feedback. Seven of the participants responded that the session
was excellent because of the quality of the film to address violence and cultural issues. As well
they appreciated the open discussion which allowed for expression of contradictory views and
different opinions. Five participants thought the session was very good and two thought it was
good for the same reasons. The session was useful to participants since the film proved that
abuse is everywhere and in al1 cultures and that it is a universal problem. Regardless of culture,
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there was a portraya1 of similar patterns and beliefs about women. It was also useful for people
who might use the nIm to hear the opinions of other facilitators. The participants supported using
the fih as much as possible for prevention because it portrayed the complexities of violence in a
powerful way. Caution was raised about the need for facilitators to be prepared to handle the
issues and powerful emotions that the film raised. As well facilitators had to be prepared to
discuss sensitive scenes such as those with nudity. It was suggested that women and men would
benefit from it in different ways and that it could be a useful staff development tool for
counsellors. One comment indicated that the discussion aflerward was more usefui tban the film.

Summarv
Sardelle identified effective cross cultural facilitation practices, obstacles and how she
addressed them, her own knowledge and delivery skills and recommendations for ongoing
family violence prevention delivery. Sardelle's perspectives on effective facilitation practices
were based on understanding of social and cultural factors in adaptation, family patterns and
community life. Effective facilitation was a long term community development approach to
deliver the message that violence effects al1 family members and is a global social problem.
Sardelle's practices were based on the belief that people themselves are most effective within
their own communities and also in a team approach with other ethno cultural comrnunity
members. Effective facilitation encouraged reflection on cultural values, family patterns and

their relationship to violence. Personal sharing, a non-judgemental environment, role plays, and
questions were used to identifj beliefs which promoted violence and alternative non - violent
beliefs and behaviours. A process of mutual learning was encouraged to explore cultural
identity, adaptation experiences, understanding of violence and options to live without violence.
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Sardelle's facilitation practices addressed systemic and community barriers to family
violence prevention including lack of resources, culturaily insensitive services, and denial of the
problem of violence. Sardelle addressed these difficulties by adopting a long term approach,
working with others, building support and acting as a role model in the community for
democratic and non-violent behaviours and action. She developed a community based Filipino
coalition against violence and co-chaired the Manitoba violence prevention coalition to build
support for community action.
Sardelle was interested to pursue professional development through ongoing involvement

in delivery in her community and with other ethno cultural communities. Cultural specific
groups could create oppominities for safe environments to talk openly. A multicultural group
could facilitate cross cultural learning and exchange of ideas on how to deliver more effectively
in many different groups. Sardelle recommended a model for community organizing based on

autonomy and teamwork.

She wanted to develop creative approaches to prevention such as

working with children in schools to discuss violence and preserve their culture using fâmiliar
f o m s of expression.

CWTIER 5
ANALYSIS

This study asked what were effective facilitation practices in the cross cultural delivery of
family violence prevention and what were the professional development needs of facilitators?
Table 7 siunmarizes discussion of similarities and differences in the three facilitators'
perspectives oE 1) effective practices; 2) overcoming obstacles and sensitivities; 3) knowledge

and delivery skills; and 4) recommendations for ongoing delivery.
Table 7
Case Comparisons: Effective Practices
Case Comparisons

1) Effective Practices
Prevention Focus

stop violence before it occurs
address adaptation conflicts as risks
long term approach
community involvement
build social supports
promote cultural identity and community
values to strengthen families.

Facilitators' Roles

multiple roles
.leaders in the Manitoba Coalition
eidentified as immigrants
owork with diverse cultural groups

Adapted Counselling

Practices

cultural orientation
solving famiIy problems
community action tearns

l

bicultural approach
counsellor
community organizer

crucial factor in delivery
listening and sensitivity to participants
comments, questions, body language
safety of participants
participant feedback

on the spot
systematic reading of literature and
case reviews done prior to delivery
community consultations for
readiness to discuss topics

counseiiors with expertise in family
issues
facilitate reflection on experiences,
problems, alternatives and options for
change
maintain confidentiality

speciaiize in men's issues
specialize in women's issues
address concems of al1 family
members

Case Cornparisons
Addressed Violence

defhed abuse, power and control and the
cycle of violence
disntssed as a social problem crossing
race, class and cultural boundaries
gender inequality used to justifjl violence
transmission of violence through
generations
address denial

directness in addressing violence
expiain unfamiliar concepts using
famiIiar examples
discuss family adaptation conflicts
&fore addressing violence
assess teadiness before addressing
violence

Address Culture and
Adaptation

use of first Ianguage and cross culturai
communication
sharing personal stories, experiences to
reflect on cultural identity, values and
family patterns
clarify adaptation and family conflicts as
an influence on violence

specific cultural, social and
historical references
language
adaptation experiences

Social Supports

discussion of resources in justice and
social services
discrimination and service gaps
expianations on how to use resources
encouraging cornrnunity supports
advocacy for access to services

level of community involvernent in
violence prevention

Use of a Variety of
Facilitation Practices

sharing persona1 stories
acting as a role mode1 for non-violence
cases and examples
participatory sessions

facilitation styles such as: use of
dialogue and critical questioning;
building rapport through humour and
dramatizations; a non-threatening
approach that is emotionally
expressive and non-confiontational

1) Effective Cross Cultural Farnily Violence Prevention Facilitation Practices

Prevention focus. Al1 facilitators defined prevention as a means to stop violence in
immigrant families and in ethno cultural comrnunities before it occurs. They identified violence

prevention as changes in attitudes and behaviours in personal lives, community Life and society at
large. The facilitators focused their prevention delivery to address cultural and adaptation issues
of immigrant families. They developed practices which provided meaningfùi and relevant
sessions for participants from their own cornmunities or fiom diverse ethno culhual groups. The

facilitators focused on the experiences of immigrant f d e s by raising awareness of cuituraj
adaptation and how it is related to abuse and the cycle of violence. The facilitators addressed
changing family roles, stress and difficdties with jobs or education that can influence f d y
violence. Jasique emphasized the need to facilitate increased cross cultural awareness of gender
roles, confiict between expectations and opportunities and the adaptation process. Rosa
encouraged rapport and comection with participants to explore personal experiences of
immigration and adaptation in order to solve problems. Sardelle emphasized the identification of
cultural values in family pattern and how they contribute to violence. Al1 facilitators
recognized that immigrant families need information about laws, resources and social services.
They supported cornmunity based prevention as the most effective way to reach new people in
the language and style that wil1 increase communication and meaningful discussion. Violence

prevention was seen as a way to support families in their adaptation to Canada by promoting
heaithy relationships based on non-violence. It was also seen as a way to retain cultural identity
and promote personal and community values which strengthen families.
The facilitators differed slightly in their focus on individual, community, society and
global approaches to family violence prevention. Jasique emphasized the need to leam about the
laws and new society. His approach supported cultural orientation for newcomers and

comrnunity memben to gain access to information and to learn how to use resources. Jasique
facilitated cross cultural communication to adapt concepts into familiar fiames of reference,
based on cultural and community perceptions of family violence. He took the time needed to
clarify different cultural perceptions of Polish people and Canadians on the problem of family

violence. Rosa emphasized the need to meet the personal needs of immigrant families. As a
counsellor, she approached prevention as a problem solving activity to provide information,
supports, advice and referra1 to address real Iife adaptation difnculties before violence occurs.
She included topics, such as improved communication, to help families stay healthy and strong

in diacuit adaptation situations. Sardelle emphasized prevention at a community level. She
most clearly articulated the importance of a community development approach to raise
awareness, provide information, encourage mutual support to l e m about violence and mode1
non-violent values and behaviours. She argued that people within the cornrnunity are most
effective in teams in the planning and delivery of violence prevention based on Filipino cultural
values and family patterns. She aiso identified increasing levels of community support that c m
be built among ethno cultural communities, working coliectively through the Manitoba
Coalition.
Facilitators' roles. The facilitators had multiple roles in the delivery of cross cultural
family violence prevention as leaders, a s immigrants and as professionals. Their main
facilitation role was to prevent violence and support immigrant families in their adaptation to a
new culture and society. To do so, they lead the development of the Manitoba Coalition which

supported violence prevention within ethno cultural communities. They believed that facilitators
from the same cultural background as participants, were effective because of their understanding

of the language, values, family patterns and community dynamics. In addition, the facilitators
identified themselves as immigrants in order to explore the adaptation expenences, changes in
their families and to dispel feelings of isolation. Jasique used a combined bicultural approach

and sometimes took on the role of a Canadian social worker, in order to bndge understanding
between familiar and unfamiliar concepts, laws, resources or perceptions. Rosa emphasized her
role as an immigrant in order to focus on awareness of the effects of cultural adaptation in family
relationships and facilitate problem solving. Sardelle focused on community development with
other Filipinos in order to increase awareness and involvement in violence prevention.
Al1 facilitaton recognized the limitations of language and culhirat differences, but were
very interested in working with people fiom a of variety culturai backgrounds, as well as with
Canadians worlcing in the field of family violence. These cross cultural approaches were
important because they did not want to deliver a prevention message that identified any one
group as the one with problems. Each person had experience with participants from cultures
other than their own. Their message was that violence crossed al1 cornrnunities and cultures and
was a global problem. Facilitators also encouraged families to feel part of the larger community

by raising awareness of their rights for information and how to use existing resources.
ssessment. Each facilitator conducted assessments pnor to and during the delivery of
family violence prevention. At the community level, they identified perceptions and myths that
were cornmonly heid, such as the belief that family violence was a private matter or that there

was no problem of abuse in their community or their culture. Al1 facilitators emphasized the
importance of respectful listening and sensitivity to participantsyresponses, questions and non
verbal communication. Jasique emphasized the need to have individual participants identify
what they would like to talk about and direct the discussion. Using t h i s method, participants
could assess the effectiveness of the session to address their questions. Rosa used a systematic

approach by preparing sessions in colIaboration with organizers, reviewing cases, developing
examples and reading professional literatine. Sardelle coasulted with community members and
used a team approach in planning, outreach and delivery of topics. In each case, the facilitaton
asked for participant feedback to evaluate their delivery.
Adaptin~counsellin~practices. Ali facilitators provided individual counselling through
their jobs, special projects or as community volunteers. Each facilitator adapted theïr counselling
practices with victims or perpetrators of violence to educationai purposes for family violence
prevention. Jasique and Rosa completed their Master's of Social Work while, SardeIle was a
certified therapist. Jasique and Sardelle worked with immigrant men on Probation, while Rosa
specialized in working with immigrant women in abusive relationships. Facilitators who
worked with men, developed skills to challenge denial using critical questioning, developing
empathy and providing information. Theh facilitation practices demonstrated their considerable
professional expertise in addressing such sensitive and complex topics. Al1 facilitators
encouraged reflection, problem solving and personal responsibility to make changes to eliminate
violence in family and community life. In addition, they provided new information to assist
participants to identify problems, explore alternative values or behaviours, and make positive life
changes. The sessions explored ways for men and women to end the cycle of abuse. As
professionals, the facilitaton respected the confidentiality of participants and were available for
private discussions following the sessions.
Addressine violence, The facilitators provided definitions, explanations and clarification
of abuse and violence in families. This included the cycle of violence, the dynamics of power

and control, and the relationship between violence in families and general society. They
facilitated reflection on values which perpetuated or prevented violence. They demonstrated
understanding of the causes and cycle of violence and used a variety of techniques to increase
awareness of the social roots of violence which cross race, class and cultural boundaries. Each
facilitator addressed gender inequality and the use of men's power and control over women as
the justification for family violence. In al1 three cases, the impact of violence for women, men,

children and communities was discussed as was the intergenerational transmission of violence.
Facilitaton emphasized the need to explore new values and behaviours in order to keep families
healthy. Concerns for participants' safety and prompt responses to disclosures of abuse were
addressed.
Facilitators differed in how directly they addressed the causes of family violence based
on their assessrnent of effective ways to discuss culturaily defmed gender roles, denial of the
problem of violence and the relationship to adaptation. Each facilitator contextualized their
understanding of family violence in order to be effective with their own cultural communities or
with other immigrants. Individual and community readiness were factors in delivery. The
facilitators discussed violence in families based on cross cultural communication, adaptation and
community perceptions of the problem. They started with the familiar, such as adaptation
experiences in the family, before directly addressing new unfamilia. topics, such as the dynarnics
of violence.
Addressine culture. The facilitators were effective in facilitating understanding of the
relationship of culture and adaptation to family violence. They identified cultural values and

family patterns by sharing personal stories, preparing examples or asking questions. Facilitators
used familiar cornmimication styles and language to mate a more meaningful interaction with
participants. They explained the relationship between culturai patterns, adaptation experiences
and family violence, using everyday examples, such who rnakes dinner, who goes to work and

parenting responsibilities. Participants were encouraged to reflect on experiences in their own
countries and in Canada in order to develop cross cultural perspectives on family life and
intercultural awareness. Effective facilitation practices combined professional knowledge of
family violence with cultural and intercultural knowledge.
Providing social supports. Facilitators encouraged participants' understanding and use

of resources in the justice and social s e ~ c system.
e
Effective facilitation was limited by barriers
to existing seMces for immigrants. However, the facilitators explained how to use unfarniliar
resources, such as the police, counselling services or probation. They also provided pamphlets
and explanations of zero tolerance, to increase understanding of human seMces and Manitoba's
social policies which were intended to protect women and their families. Participants were
encouraged to gain access to idormation and use social supports in their own community and in
the broader social service system. In addition, the facilitators advocated for services to becorne
more accessible and culturally sensitive through their involvement with the Manitoba Cross

Cultural Coalition for Violence Prevention. Ail facilitators stressed the importance of personal
choice and responsibility, as well as the cornmunity responsibility, to effectively prevent
violence.
1Jsinea vanetv of facilitation ~ractices.A variety of facilitation practices were used by

al1 three facilitators. Ali participants shared their own personal expenences of adapting to life in

Canada, overcoming conflict and making positive changes in their family relationships. They
acted as role models in handling such difnculties without using violence. While Jasique and
Rosa did not experience violence in the family, Sardelle disclosed her own experiences in an
abusive relationship. Personal sharing was used to encourage participants to identiq their own
concerns and to encourage reflection and group discussion. AU facilitators used cases and
examples to explore issues.

In group discussions, the facilitators modelled sensitivity, empathy, respect while they
promoted non-violent attitudes and beliefs. These values, identified by Jasique as universal
values, were used to challenge participants to reject violence. Culturally specific values were
also identified by each facilitator to encourage community involvement in non-violence. Jasique
emphasized dialogue and criticai questionuig, using culturally and historically specific examples
such as parenhg in Poland. Rosa built strong rapport in cross cultural groups using humour,
dramatizations, storytelling, graphics and role playing. Sardelle stressed a non-threatening
approach based on etnotional expressiveness, and non-confrontation which were vaiued in
Filipino culture.

Table 8
Case Comparisons: Obstacles
Case Comparisons

2) Overcorning
Obstacles: Themes
Gender Difierences

long term changes to reach gender
equal ity
build empathy toward experiences of
women and men in adaptation
promote gender equality
critical area
encouraged men's involvernent

--

l different interactions for men in
women's groups and women in men's
groups

l handled differently by men and
women
l men effective to challenge men
Owornen addressed negative labelling
as ferninists

- - -

CulturaiIy Based
Denial

- -

- --

disclosures From victims and perpetrators
safety a priority
explanations of zero tolerance, police
role and resources

a

lack of information, access to services
experiences of discrimination
insensitive service providers
development of an alternative approach
through the Manitoba Coalition

development of community specific
approaches

O

Systemic Barriers

use o f fust language
community Iocations
cultural perceptions
myths of the family
sharing experiences

culture is not an excuse for violence or a
cause of violence
addressed perceptions that it does not
happen in the community or home country
addressed perceptions of family privacy

l

availability of community resources
emphasis on community support

2) Overcomin~Obstacle and Sensitivities
fferences and men's denial. Gender differences were identified by al1
facilitators as a sensitive area, Case one was a male facilitator and cases two and three were
female facilitators. Each facilitator identified different interactions and challenges when working

with participants of a different gender. Men's denial of violence was more comprehensively

addressed by Jasique, the male facilitator. Jasique effectively challenged denial based on his
experiences working with men and his use of critical questioning. In his session with a group of
women, Jasique confinned men's responsibility in using violence to control relationships in
families. Participants were interested in discussing how men leam to use violence and how the
Iaws and resources in the system can be used to change men's behaviour. Jasique could more
effectively discuss how traditionally men have been socialized to use violence as a way to assert
masculinity. He was able to challenge some men's belief that they are superior to women. While
women participants in his session were interested in hearing about men's violence and deniai
fkom a man, he was somewhat limited in his effectiveness to address the impact of abuse in
women's Iives. Jasique was assisted by Rosa and participants to address concems of women in
the session.

In contrast, understanding of men's expenences of abuse was handled difEerently by Rosa
and Sardelle. In their prevention practices, they were challenged by men's denid of abuse. Male

participants denied that abuse was a problem in their countries, and negatively labelled them as
feminist trouble makers who were trying to break up families. Rosa and Sardelle responded
with humour, empathy and sensitivity to men's challenges and understood that making changes

in some men's attitudes was a long term process. In addition, they understood the difficulties and
vulnerabilities of men's adaptation experiences, including loss of statu, employment or
educational credentials. Both women encouraged men's involvement in prevention activities as
crucial to effectively address the causes of violence and build comrnunity based prevention
activities for all family membea. Women facilitators experienced difficulties in overcoming

negative gender stereotyping and traditional community perceptions.
While each facilitator was aware of their limitations in facilitating across gender
ciifferences, they each identified their own abilities to address gender issues. The thne
facilitators raised awareness of the different experiences of women and men in cultural
adaptation. They identified the importance of including gender roles as a centrai topic in family
violence prevention. Ail facilitators promoted universal values of respect and promoted gender
equality. Questions, examples and stories were used to identiQ gender roles in families and to
stimulate reflection on personai experiences. In addition, facilitators recognized benefits in
o f f e ~ different
g
gender perspectives to participants in order to build empathy and increased

understanding of the impact of violence in women's lives and on the family. Women were
interested to leam about men's perspectives on violence. Men were also interested to hear from
another man who could articulate personal feelings on the issues. Co-facilitation was identified

as a useful practice to address gender issues in groups with men and women participants.
Cuiturallv based denial. Culturally based denial of violence was another area of
difficulty. Al1 facilitators agreed that culture was not an excuse for the violence in families.
However, they each had to address community perceptions which denied that violence existed in
the community. In addition, they had to address the belief that tallcing about violence and other
private family matters would encourage violence to occur. The facilitators' overcarne these
perceptions and cornmunity barriers to the delivery of family violence prevention by locating
sessions in the communities, encouraging involvement, respecting participants' experiences and
focussing on the long t e m process of change. They responded to challenges, myths and denial

based on their understanding of violence, their own cultural identity and the level of community
awareness of the issue. W l e individual, cultural and community values were respected and in
some instances promoted, values which supporied violence were challenged and non-violent
options discussed. First language facilitation and resource materials were used to encourage
discussion in cultlrrally appropriate ways. Cross cultural communication was used to adapt
concepts into familiar fiames of reference. Everyday examples were developed to reflect the
experiences and concerns that were relevant and meaningful to participants. Each facilitator was
active in promoting family violence prevention within specific ethno cultural communities and in
cross cultural groups.
Handling disclosures. Each facilitator identified disclosures of abuse as a sensitive area in

their facilitation practices. Al1 facilitaton discussed handling disclosures by victims or
perpetratos of violence. Safety was a pnority in responding to disclosures. Jasique used peer
encouragement, sensitivity as well as discussing resources and how to use them. In the role of a
Canadian social worker, he encouraged calling the police and using Probation to change men's
behaviour. Rosa demonstrated how she called the police, in response to witnessing violence at a
neighbour's home. Sardelle presented information on zero tolerance in many community
sessions and facilitated community action in response to the tragic murder of Eric Vargas.

Svstemic barriers. Systemic barriers to cross cultural family violence prevention were
identified by al1 facilitators. Jasique emphasized the need for immigrants to have information
about the system, and to l e m approaches to use services that were cultux-aliy and linguistically
insensitive. Rosa addressed discrimination experienced by rnany immigrants and how this was a

related form of violence. Sardelle emphasized a community development approach to fiil the
gap in resources for Filipino families. Existing senrices did not reach immigrant families, were
not effective and were not accessible. The facilitaton were developing alternative community
based family violence prevention activities.
Table 9
Case Comparisons: Assessment
Case Comparisons
-

-

-

Similarities

3) Assessment:
Themes
-

Differences

-

a

expertise and specialization in
undentandhg of culture, adaptation,
farn ily dynamics and violence prevention
working definitions to guide practice

culturally based defmitions of the
farn ily
culturally and socially defmed roles
of men and women and different
beliefs used to justify inequality and
men's violence

Areas for Development

ongoing learning was identifred by al1
facilitators

cross cultural skills
delivery related to areas of family
conflict
teens, parenting and
intergenerational conflict

Delivery Skil b

excellent skills with own ethno culturai
community
~languageand communication in a
cultural context

range of skills to work cross
culturally with ethno cultural groups
other than their own

Knowledge

I

-

3) Assessment of Knowledge and Delivery Skills
Facilitators' k n o w l e d g ~Each facilitator demonstrated expertise and knowledge in cross
cultural family violence prevention. Their practices demonstrated unique specialization and an
interdisciplinary synthesis of culture, adaptation, family dynamics, violence prevention and
cornmunity development. The facilitators developed working definitions to guide their
facilitation practices. In ail cases, their definitions evolved fiom life expenences, field work as

counsellors and community educators, and through professional studies. Commoniy used
concepts were the f d y , cultural adaptation, and family violence.
Immigrant families and adaptation. Family relationships were d e h e d culturaiiy. Ail
facilitatos provided examples and stîmulated reflection on cuiturai aspects in family patterns
including gender roles, parenting and relationships with extended famiiy memben. In addition,
they discussed the significant loss of supports from family and commuuity and a difficdt process
of rebuilding their lives and social relationships. Identification of culturai ciifferences in family
life in their countries of origin and in Canada, was important to facilitate understanding of
adaptation stresses. Al1 facilitaton addressed adaptation as a crucial factor in preventing
violence is immigrant families. Jasique made a very clear distinction between adaptation as an
influencing factor to farnily violence and not the root cause for violence. The other facilitatos
also identified conflicts that Iead to increased risks for violence. Rosa focussed on adaption in
order to cl&@ the expenences of immigrant families, before addressing abuse. Sardelle,
emphasized reflection on Filipino cultural patterns and values that underlie behaviour, before
addressing adaptation experiences and violence. Al1 facilitators respected the strengths of
families and a universal desire to have a happy family life.

Familv violence. The three facilitators defined family violence as a social problem that
affects al1 family relationships among men, women and children. TheV family violence

prevention delivery was informed by their understanding of the dynarnics of power and control in
gender relations and the cycle of violence. Al1 facilitators discwed the culturaily and socially
deflned roles of men and women as the b a i s for beliefs which justifjr inequalities, and the use of

violence against women. They also recognized that the cycle of violence was a global problern
with dinerent cultural and social manifestations which continued fiorn generation to generation.
Delivery skiils, A distinction was made in the facilitator's assessrnent of their delivery
practices with their own cultural communities and with ethno cultural community members other

than their own. In the focus group discussion, facilitaton were asked to rate their skills as
excellent, very good, good, fair or poor when facilitating with their own communities and when
facilitating with other cultural groups. Al1 facilitators were confident in their facilitation
practices with their own cornmunities and rated their delivery skilis as excellent. Jasique
believed he could effectively communicate around the issues of abuse and violence because of
familiarity with the cultural context. Rosa developed her practices based on experiences living in
a foreign country,reading Iiteratue and working with her own community. Both Rosa and

Sardelle stressed their abilities to identiS and address specific related concem such as
intergenerational issues and the need for parents to learn new ways of communication,
negotiation, and understanding.
While facilitators were confident in addressing concem based on shared immigrant
experiences, they differed in their assessments of their cross cul&

facilitation skills. Jasique

identified limitations based on differences in cultural background. He rated his skills and
knowledge as very good when working with other Slavic community members. He rated his
skills as fair, when facilitahg by himself, with participants who were other than Slavic. He
rated his skills as very good, when CO-facilitatingwith a person nom the cultural group.
1would still be hesitant to facilitate violence prevention for other communities
entirely by myself. 1think that the presence of a comrnunity member with some

knowledge and skills is of particular importance when it corne to discussions,
counselling or other forxns of practice in the field of prevention, because of the
familiarity with the cultural context such as language, k e s of reference or even
infoxmd expressions such as jokes or idioms. (Focus group, 1997)

In con-

Sardelle and Rosa both rated themselves as having excellent cross cultural skills and

knowledge based on their experiences. Rosa beiieved her experiences counselling women from

al1 over the world provided her with understanding of the common experiences of immigrant
women, men, children and families. She dso understood the problems of adaptation and
integration into a new society and was able to identie cultural values and experiences. Sardelle
believed that her experience, understanding and in depth knowledge were effective tools for
working with ethno cultural and abonginai communities. She identified her various skills, cross
cultural approaches and ability to articulate issues and information in a non-threatening way as
aspects of effectiveness. " 1 also believe that my personaiity and character are factors in this
success"(Focus Group, 1997).
Table 10
Case Com~arisons:Recommendations
-

Case Cornparisons
4) Recommendations
Delivery

Similarities
Ongoing cross cultural family violence
prevention with ethno culturai
communities

address related areas o f family
conflict
-

Coordination

culturally specific and multicuitural
approaches

Resources

increased training and resources

community defmed topics and areas
of interest

fmlanguage materiais
creative culturally specific materials

The facilitators had similar recommendations for ongoing cross cultural family violence
prevention. They advocated for immigrant communities to iden-

topics of interest and have

prevention sessions faciiitated by pesons with the same language and cultural background. They
advocated for improved coordination for culture specific, as well as rnulticultural prevention,
based on a long term community onented approach. They believed a broader multicultural group
codd provide support, exchange ideas, develop role models and discuss common issues. They
also believed community involvement in prevention delivery increased effectiveness for

immigrants and ethno cultural groups. Other facilitaton' recommendations were:
Provide information about existing resources within the eduio cultural comrnunities.

Train violence prevention facilitators with language and cross cultural skills. Ongoing
leaming by facilitators using a team approach could solve problems, identie new
approaches and develop facilitation skilis.
Facilitate sessions with members of the whole family to address other areas of conflict
before violence occurs. Areas such as menopause, couple's relationships, and parenting
teenagers were identified.
Produce materials in using plain languages that have visuds. Materials are needed in the
f k t language of immigrant communities.
Use creative approaches in family violence prevention delivery that are relevant to
particular groups respecting language, culture, education and areas of interest.
Summary of EfTective Cross Cultural FamiIy Violence Prevention Facilitation Practices
The following effective cross cultural facilitation practices were based on i n t e ~ e w
and
observation data and confirmed in a focus group meeting with the three facilitators. The
facilitators' priorities for effective facilitation included:

Prevention delivery focused on the concems and experiences of farnilies in culturdly
specific groups and multicultural groups.
development processes to encourage
Prevention based on a longer term co~~ll~lunity
involvement, mutual support and modelling non-violence.
Systematic preparation for delivery including community assessment, case reviews,
developing examples, reading professional literature and planning with community
organizers and identifjring participants' needs and interests.
A focus on personal concems and problem solving by facilitating a process of reflection,
identification of codicts, leamhg about violence and exploring alternatives.
A process of reflection on cultural values, family patterns and the relationship to violence
in farnilies.

Strengthening cultural identity by using first language and familiar communication
patterns.
Cross cultural communication to transfer new concepts into familiar fiames of reference
and taking the time needed to make cornparisons and clarify different cultural
perspectives.
Involvement of participants through building strong rapport and interaction using a
variety of methods such as dialogue, case studies, humour, dramatization, or other
creative activities that are culturally effective.
Clarification of adaptation as an influence in family conflicts and not a cause of violence.
Clarification of what abuse is and how the cycle of violence is related to adaptation
conflicts.
Identification of universal values to challenge denial and values which perpetuate
violence. Addressing denial in perceptions of men and cornmunity rnembers.
Providing options for men, women and children to ded with abuse in the context of
information about social supports and how to use them.
Modelling personal qualities such as openness, empathy, respect, non-judgmental
attitudes, and non-violence. Modelling professional quaiities such as maintainhg
confidentiality, assessing risk and safety issues and leadership.

Advocacy for the development of culturally specific and cross cultural approaches to
family violence prevention delivery using a community development approach.

The following discussion goes beyond the research questions and primary case data, to
explore key findings fiom the literature review related to cross culN1a1 family violence
prevention delivery. The literature findings were useful for M e r analysis of facilitation
processes and to deepen understanding of cross cultural family violence prevention. This study

asked what were effective facilitation practices in the delivery of family violence prevention and
what were the professionai development needs of facilitaton? The sub questions addressed:

effective violence prevention practices; overcoming obstacleslsensitivities;assessrnent of
knowledge and delivery skills and recommendations for ongoing family violence prevention in
culhiral comrnunity settings? This following discussion examines emerging themes and hcludes

summary charts and analysis related to the research questions.
Ouestion One:Effective Practices
The facilitaton' perspectives on effective facilitation of cross cultural family violence
prevention extended literature reviewed for this study. They clarified the relationship of culture
and adaptation to family violence prevention and identified a variety of practices that were

relevant and meaningful to immigrant families. Emerging themes in effective facilitation are
sunimarized in table 11.

Effective Facilitation Practices: Synthesis
Elements of Facilitation
culture was used to address hidden values that condone or prevent violence
most effective delivered by penons with same culture and language, however values
are not homogenous within groups
cross cultiiral facilitation ais0 effective within limits
effective as part of cultural orientation
l addressed experiences of immigrant men, women and children in adaptation
addressed risks for violence based on changing gender and farnily roles
l discussed culture in meanhgfiil social context
addressed social and systemic barriers
l

identified gender inequality and use of men's power as a global socid problem
confmed culture is not an excuse nor a cause of violence
l challenged ferninist analysis of violence h m a cultural perspective
l

-

-

--

supported need for violence prevention in ethno cultural communities
l extended established prevention principles fiom cross cultural perspective
adefmed prevention for cultural orientation, family support and community action
a

focussed on personal and community empowennent through dialogue and interaction
used critical social analysis to link persona1 experiences to understanding of the social
problem of vioIence
used range of methods
developed alternative community education in non formal settings
achallenged prevention programs to becorne more accessible
abuilt community knowledge
drew on multicultural ,anti-racist, and community adult education principles for social
change
l

Culture and adaptation. The facilitators' delivery focused on the experiences of
immigrant families, and clarified that culture and the adaptation were crucial factors in effective
prevention with immigrant families. Facilitation was sensitive to communication patterns in ftrst
language and refiection on cultural identity. Culhually specific approaches were used for

meaningful discussion of personal relationships and community life. Both the facilitators and
participants explored their own cultural values and beliefs, in order to strengthen values for

positive relationships and challenge values which condoned violence. Effective facilitation
t used to control women and children and will not keep families
identified that violence c a ~ obe

together. Discussion was based on culturally and sociaily relevant personal experiences and
examples fiom the participants everyday life. The difnculty of examuiing these topics which are
often unconxious and hidden, was reduced because of the attention placed on cultural
perceptions and knowledge (UNICEF,1997; Oxford, 1996).

Culture was also a significant factor in the effectiveness of facilitators' roles. The most
effective facilitation of cultural beliefs and family roles was done by persons of the same cultural
and linguistic background as participants. Facilitator's also noted that values were not

homogenous within ethno cultural groups but were related to the expenences of immigrants
families fiom different cultural backgrounds and other social factors. Facilitators supported
working with other immigrants, with recognition that there are some limitations to
communication and addressing experiences in their countries' of origin. This range of
effectiveness in the facilitator's roles, supports discussion in the literature on the importance of
the social context of culture (Dei, 1996; James, 1996). The situations and conditions of

immigrants and minority groups in context of their everyday expenences was relevant to
effective discussion of family relationships, adaptation issues and violence prevention.
The facilitators also identified the need to address adaptation c o d i c t s and changing roles

in families. Once again, culturally specific family patterns were identified to assist participants
to more effectively deal with stress, overcome personal difficulties and cope with the a new
environment. The facilitators encouraged participants to understand the common experiences of

immigrant women, men and children cross cuituraUy. Whiie they clarifïed the expenences of

family memben, they provided options for making life changes. They attempted to reduce
feelings of isolation, provided orientation to resources, and encouraged mutual support in
comrnunities. These practices supported the arguments that adaptation conflicts and changing
family roles can increase the risks for violence against immigrant women (Agnew 1996; McLeod
and Shin 1995; Pressman 1994). The facilitators believed that effective facilitation addressed
adaptation experiences of immigrant families as influencing factors in family violence.
The facilitators identified the effectiveness of facilitating intercultural awareness and
building competencies of participants to live in a different culture and society. They facilitated
cross cultural communication and highlighted cultural differences in order to raise awareness of
new concepts, laws, resources and family patterns. Their practices attempted to provide support
to families through difficuit adjustments by recognizing their strengths, promoting healthy
relationships based on equality and non-violent attitudes and beliefs. They identified these
values as universai and cross cultural. They recognized that adaptation changes are complex,
difficult and can be positive or negative (Anderson, 1994; Green, 1994). While the facilitators

did not apply intercultural leaming theories, they contributed to further understanding of the

profound leaming experiences of cultural adaptation. Facilitators delivered family violence
prevention within a cultural orientation h e w o r k to assist families to overcome adaptation
obstacles (Health Canada, 1994).
Facilitators also addressed the broader social context of immigration, minority
community dynamics and barriers to accessing seMces (Tator,1996; Agnew, 1996). They

supported the concept of integration, while facilitating critical awareness of discrimination
towards immigrants. The facilitators did not explicitly discuss the social n o m of adaptation
such as marginalkation, isolation, assimilation and Uitegration (Berry et, al., 1987). Participants'
discussions however, revealed the whole range of social barriers experienced by immigrants that
Limited their integration. Effective facilitation encouraged participants to understand their own
diacult realities in the new society. They explored expenences of discrimination, lack of
services which respect culture and language dzerences, and lack of cornmunity resources as
other systemic fonns of violence and abuse. Facilitators encouraged use of resources,
community building and participation to encourage integration in the new society and overcome
social baniers. They affimed cultural identities and culturd values. They also integrated norms
and values based on universal human rights, the laws of zero tolerance, gender equality and nonviolence. Their facilitation practices emphasized reciprocal leamhg and avoided imposition of
values and behaviours, while taking a value stance against violence. Effective facilitation,
however, also challenged values and norms which perpetuated violence and identified h a d
traditional practices and family patterns (UNICEF,1997). Effective facilitation was possible
when facilitators understood participants' experiences in the social context of their countnes of
origin and in Canada. Effective facilitation practices developed alternative approaches to family
violence prevention which were infonned by multicultural and anti-racist education principles in

ethno cultural cornmunity settings (Tator, 1996).
Causes of viole=

The facilitaton clearly identified that culture is not an excuse or a

cause for violence in families. They discussed the dynamics of power and control in

relationships and in society. They identified culturai forms of gender roles and examined
inequdities that form the basis for the use of violence against women and children (UNICEF,
1997). They explored family patterns which differed fiom North Arnerican feminist views of the

family and challenged violent attitudes and behaviours fiom their own cultural values (Agnew,

1996). Cross cultural c o m p ~ s o n were
s
made to facilitate understanding of the global problem
of violence (Levinson, 1989; Russo, 1995). They also discussed a variety of social and bistoncal
contexts for violence in theïr countries of origin, as well as in Canada. The cycle of violence, use
of power and control and zero tolerance policies were explained. The facilitators were informed
by feminist anaiysis of violence through their professional training and examhed related issues

of gender, and class with a focus on immigrants' expenences (Agnew, 1996). Their approaches
to famiiy violence prevention often began cultural reflection or related family conflicts such as
adaptation, parenting and intergenerational communication. This differed from approaches which
directiy addressed violence in as an isolated phenornenon.
Prevention of famil? violence. The facilitators addressed a need identified in the
literature for idormation and violence prevention activities for immigrants and ethno cultural
community members (Burke11 and Ellis, 1995; Health Canada, 1988 and 1994). Their
approaches to prevention ranged fiom an orientation focus, to family support and community
action. Effective facilitation practices combined individual, family and community levels. Each
facilitator reflected on the purposes of prevention to prevent violence before a crisis occurs and
to strengthen family and community support. Effective facilitation also addressed unequal power
relations based on the relevant expenences of immigrant women and their families (Agnew,

1996). Their practices reflected established prevention principles to reduce isolation, provide
alternatives and information, encourage self help, build personal connections and challenge the
values, attitudes and behaviours which promote violence (MacLeod, 1994). Their combined
approaches were multifaceted and empowered participants to take responsibility and become
involved Effective facilitation practices encouraged leamer participation to address their own
interests and an effective role for cross cultural farnily violence prevention as commulzity adult
education (Galbraith, 1990).
Facilitation methods. Facilitation practices demonstrated critical social analysis as the
basis for cross cultural family violence prevention (Agnew, 1996;Ball, 1992). Facilitation
focused on individual and group level interactions, discussions and dialogue in community
settings. A variety of methods were used to build rapport including examples, cases, humour,
questions, modelling and dramatizations based on participants' expenences. These methods
facilitated reflection and cross cultural communication on culture, adaptation, farnily life,
persona1 and cultural values, and using limited resources. The facilitators effectively explored the
dynamics of power in relationships based on cultural and social contexts that were relevant to the
experiences of immigrant women and their families (Agnew, 1996). They encouraged personal
responsibility and social action as effective family violence prevention. While the facilitators,
did not explicitly base their practices on mdticultural, anti-racist, adult education, effective
delivery was based on the critical principal that understanding and personal knowledge of gender
roles and family interaction is socially constructed. Effective facilitation practices reflected on
learning about power and gender in family and social relationships (Gerber, 1995).

odes of delivery. Revention delivery was more effective in au ethno cultural
community context (Agnew, 1996; Health Canada, 1994; Tator, 19%). The facilitators' practices
provided alternatives to established programming and challenged service providers to make their
programs accessible to diverse commufllties. They understood barriers to using services for
immigrant families. Effective facilitation explored cultuml and language differences,
discrimination, and the real Iife experiences of community members and participants in non
formal settings.

The facilitaton were community educators and demonstrated a range of approaches.
They used community development in team building, commuriity organized events, and leaniing
activities which encouraged people to become involved in a social issue based on an analysis that
violence is a social problem (Hamilton and Cunningham,1989). A more radical approach was
also evident in their advocacy for improved access to seMces and coalition building within their
own communities and in a multicultural group. Effective family violence delivery empowered
facilitators and participants to take action on the issue and build their own leaming environment
to continue the work. The facilitators respected comrnunity knowledge in the planning of events
and organization of a coordinated approach for ongoing family violence prevention. This
practice was based on more critical analysis of discrimination and neglect of the importance of
cultural and community issues to effectively conduct prevention (Tator, 1996). The facilitators
actively pursued the development of an alternative approach to violence prevention through their
work with the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for Family Violence Prevention. The
facilitators contributed to understanding of diversity issues in multicultural, anti-racist and

community based approaches.
-

on Two: Overco

Table 12
0bstacles:Svnthesis
-

I

-

--

--

Effective Practices in Overcoming Obstacles: Synthesis

1

Themes

1

Elements of Facîiitation

I

Gender

I1

l raised awareness of gender diflerences in process similar to consciousness raising and
critical reflection
adid not support rigid or stereotypical gender roles

1

I
Involvement

l

l

1
1

I
1

addressed individual and community denial
addressed men's denial

encouraged men's involvement
oencouraged involvement of dl famiiy members

Facilitators identified difficulties in addressing gender issues in family violence
prevention. Al1 facilitators, exarnined gender sociaiization, gender roles in relationships, and
parenting. They exarnined cultural expectations for men and women as well as cross cultural
cornparisons related to the expenences of immigration and adaptation. The facilitators' addressed
gender in a manner similar to consciousness raising in women's development and leaming (Hart,
1990) . While facilitators differed culturally and in gender, they each explored the social

constructs of femininity and masculinity. Discussion of gender roles varied based on their own

and the participants level of critical reflection on traditional roles of men and women (Mezirow,
1990). They did not support rigid or extremely stereotypical gender roles that increased the risks

for violence (Gerber, 1995). It shodd be noted that while the literature reviewed did not discuss
men's issues, aii the facilitators emphasized the importance of working with men in violence
prevention. They believed that effective prevention is done with al1 family memben as a way to

encourage understanding across gender and age ciifferences and to build respect and equality.
The facilitators also contributed to understanding of how to handle deniai based on gender,
cultural and community perceptions.
on =ee:

k a s for Professiond Deveio~ment

Table 13
Professional Development:Synthesis

-

EIements

Themes

1

Lifelong Ieariiiog
Interdisciplinary
expertise

1

facilitators ongoing cornmitment to impmving practices

1

expertise through reflection on practices
htegration of education, personal and community expenences

The facilitaton were actively engaged in improving cross culturai family violence
prevention. They drew on many sources of knowledge including their culturai background,
professional education, life expenence, cornrnunity involvement, and facilitation expenences.
Their working definitions drew nom current literature in violence prevention (Krauss, 1995).
The cornplexity of this work was evident in the level of knowledge and delivery skills required
to be effective in ethno cultural communities. The facilitators continuously reflected on their own
values, cluified issues relevant to prevention and exarnined of the content, setting and purpose of
prevention (Loughlin and Mott, 1992). They pursued professional developrnent and identified
areas to continue leamhg about: family issues; cross cultural delivery; and development of the

Manitoba Coalition.

Dther Themes: Re1

to Adult Education

Table 14
Adult Education:Synthesis
I

I

Adult Education: Synthesis

Themes

I

Elements

Self direction

self directed professional development

Adult learning

facilitation practices related to adutt tearning
explored personai, cultural and socid meanings of family violence prevention
consistent with principles of conscientkation and consciousness raising

Emancipatory
principles

worked for changes to irnprove women's lives and respect diversiw

New social
movements

1

worked to address social justice issues
vaiued communicative action, diaiogue and learner centred organizations

b

Self direction was evident in facilitation of family violence prevention at individual and
community levels (Candy, 1991). Community members defined topics of discussion, planned
events and actively supported family violence prevention delivery. Facilitators encouraged
problem solving, through discussion of alternative attitudes and behaviours and use of resources.
As well, they encouraged collective action within ethno cultural communïties, in a rnulticultural
coalition and with agencies involved in family violence prevention. The facilitators contributed
to new social movements of adult educators who are trying to address divesity and social justice
issues (Welton,1993). Learning processes were used to facilitate understanding of personal
issues and to build organizational sites to mobilize cornmunity members and encourage seMce
providea to recognize neglected aspects of their work. As adult educators, they facilitated
reflection on personal, cultural and social rneanings about the family in order to prevent violence

(Mezirow, l99O). Although the facilitators had not read the writings of Freire, Habermas, Hart
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or Mezirow, their work reflected principles of conscientization, emancipatory action,
consciousness raising and perspective tramformation. They facilitated a mutuai Iearning process

through dialogue (AUman, 1994). One way communication or presentation of facts was not
vdued. The facilitators valued communicative action and the creation of leamer centred

institutions (Connelly, 1996; Welton, 1995).
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This qualitative study was based on collaboration with three family violence prevention
facilitators. Collective case studies explored facilitators' perspectives and expenences delivering
f d y violence prevention in non formai community settings. The study asked what were

effective cross cultural family violence prevention practices and what were the professional
development needs of facilitators? Facilitators explored effective practices, difficulties and how
were they addressed and made recomrnendations for the field. Based on primary data from the
case studies and the literature review hdings, 1 offer the following conclusions and
recommendations.

Conclusions
This co1Iective case study demonstrated the value of practitionea' knowledge to increase
understanding of effective cross cultural family violence prevention that confirmed and expanded
upon existing Iiterature. The case studies revealed that the facilitators had similar perspectives on

what were effective cross cultural family violence facilitation practices. They supported cultural
specific and multicultural approaches based on cntical social analysis. Facilitators, demonstrated
ongoing professional developrnent as addt educators and applied important adult education
principles.
Effective Cross Cultural Familv Violence Prevention Practices
Facilitators were most effective having the same culture and language as participants.

They used cross culturai communication to identi@ family patterns, gender roles, and conflicts
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expenenced by family members adapting to a new culture. They drew on cuituraily specifk
examples and related immigrant family expenences to the social and historbï context of their
countries of origin and Me in Canada. Specific cultural values, beliefs and language were
effectively used to identm the problem of family violence, explore how violence works in
relationships and identiQ alternative attitudes and behaviours. Facilitators drew on their own
culturaI perceptions and knowledge of community perception to find examples, cases, and
methods that were meaningful to participants. They facilitated reflection in order to meaningfully
address the experiences of immigrant farnilies. Facilitating reflection was effective when criticai

links were made between personal experiences and violence as a global social problem. In
addition, facilitation was effective, when culturaI values and cultural conflicts in adaptation were
identified as influences on farnily violence, but not as the underlying causes of violence.
Facilitating change was effective based on culhirally specifïc values and family patterns which
built on the positive strengths of families. In effect, the facilitators used culture to prevent
violence.

In addition, the facilitators' identified that they couid deliver family violence prevention
with participants from different cultural backgrounds and genden. Within the limits of cultural,
language and gender differences, skilful facilitators did effectively respond to participants based
on common adaptation experiences. They explored cross cultural conflicts, changing gender
roles, difficulties in adaptation and risk factors for violence. While they recognized the limited
effectiveness of cross cultural delivery, they attempted to build empathy, strengthen farnilies in a
difficuit transition, strengthen cultural identity and reduce isolation. A cross cultural approach
was enhanced by CO-facilitation.A cross cultural approach was most effective to send the
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message that violence is not caused by culture and exists in all communities. Co-facilitation
was also effective when working in groups with men and women to deliver a message that
gender equality is the basis for non-violence. Everyone wants a happy family Me. Facilitators
explored shared human values to promote non-violence.
Effective facilitation practices were based on the facilitators' understanding of the social
context of violence, immigrants' adaptation experiences and Canadian society's responses to
immigrants. Effective cross cultural f d y violence prevention increased participants' and
facilitaton' understanding of culture, adaptation, family patterns, gender inequality,changing
gender roles, discrimination and the causes of family violence. The basis for facilitating cntical
reflection on these issues was the facilitators' abilities to link the personal experiences of
participants with the social context in meaningful dialogue. Effective cross cultural family
violence prevention encouraged immigrant women and their families to see their experiences and
increasingly understand how violence affected them, how violence is a social problem and what
they could do to make positive changes. Effective facilitation supported people to make changes
in themselves, in their families and to work together to create a community based on nonviolence.
Professional Develo~ment
Effective cross cultural family violence facilitation is cornplex. Facilitation required
expertise and ongoing professional development to conduct meaningful sessions with immigrant

women and their families. The facilitators' integrated their education, personal and community
experiences in their delivery practices. They developed key working concepts about the family,

cultural identity and family patterns, cultural adaptation, the causes of violence and how violence
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can be prevented. As immigrants fiom different cuitural backgrounds, the facilitaton'
consciously refiected on their own lives and developed their understanding of how culture and
adaptation were related to family violence. They expanded their delivery skius by i d e n m g
cultural factors related to their roles, understanding of the issues, and facilitation practices. They
developed their skilis by delivering sessions with participants in community settings. In
addition, they organized and advocated for collective action to prevent violence through the
Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for the Prevention of Family Violence. As adult educators,
the facilitators demonstrated self direction in their own professionai development.

n i e facilitators demonstrated that cross cultural family violence prevention practices
were consistent with adult community education and related principles based on multicultural,
anti-racist, feminist and emancipatory education. The facilitators' adopted learner centred
approaches in non fonnal cornmunity settings that were familiar and accessible to participants.
They addressed the real concems of immigrant women and their families. Effective facilitation
addressed multicultural issues by facilitating intercultural understanding among participants to
build respect for cultural differences and identiS cultural family patterns. Family violence
prevention sessions helped orient newcomers to life in Manitoba. In addition, effective
facilitation encouraged critical understanding of the difficulties experienced by immigrant
families, especially noting women's experiences of inequality globally, in their countries of
origin and in Canada. Facilitators addressed gaps in existing family violence prevention
services and demonstrated alternative approaches to reach immigrant families in ethno cultural
communities. They identified barriers and discrimination in existing institutions and advocated
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to make thern more accessible to immigrant families. The facilitators' combined understanding
of related fomis of violence experienced by immigrants in their delivery of cross cultural f d y
violence prevention. Effective practices were consistent with important elements in
emancipatory education including consciorrmess raising, cnticd reflection, mutual leamhg of
facilitators and participants and a communicative approach to building learning opportunities.
Al1 three facilitators were leaders in the Manitoba Cross Cultural Coalition for Family Violence
Prevention and organized activities to deliver family violence prevention within communities
and increase accessibility of services for immigrant families.

Recommendations

Based on data fiom the case studies and the literature review, the following
recommendations include advocacy, professional development and further research to support
ongoing cross cultural family violence prevention delivery.
Advocacy
Support and resources are needed for cultural and comrnunity based family violence
prevention delivery. Federal and provincial governrnent funding should be directed to violence
prevention programs for immigrant families. Services which ignore, or add on short term,

marginalized projects, do not adequately address the issues and do not effectively prevent
violence. Neglect of the increased risks for violence associated with adaptation stresses, and the
global problem of violence, will perpetuate the cycle of violence against immigrant women and
girls. In addition, legal sanctions, such as zero tolerance, could be strengthened by prevention
efforts for newcomers unfamiliar with family violence as a crime. Violence prevention activists
who work with immigrants and with families in both communities and agencies, should advocate
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for alternative family violence prevention approaches based on anti-racism, anti-sexism and antiviolence. Individuals and communities have been empowered to develop alternative approaches
through the work of the Manitoba Cross Culturai Coalition for the Prevention of Family
Violence. The Coalition supports community facilitators to work in their own cultural groups
and collectively to prevent violence. It also challenges human seNices to change their practices
and meet the needs of immigrant families. The Manitoba Coalition can develop assessment,
program planning, and evaluation tools and other leaming resources for facilitators based on
effective cross cultural family violence prevention.
Professional Developmenl
Both understanding of theory and continued delivery practice are important for ongoing
professional development of family violence prevention facilitators. Review of literature
identified that cross cultural family violence prevention is a multidisciplhary field in adult
education. Facilitators demonstrated extensive expertise in the areas of social work, community
development, and counselling. They also demonstrated that family violence prevention was an
adult education practice. However, the facilitaton were unfamiliar with adult education theories
that could assist them in delivery. Facilitators could continue to develop their critical analysis as

adult educators in the following areas:
the distinction between multicultural and anti-racist education in order to clarify
family violence prevention purposes for increased intercultural understanding,
cultural orientation or social action.
the principles of anti-racist and feminist adult education in order to build
connections and expand alternative practices based on a broader social analysis of
the inter related forms of violence and oppression.

discussion of emancipatory social theoryltransfomiative learning and ways to
apply theory to f d y violence prevention practices
Facilitators codd also continue professionai development through ongoing delivery of
family violence prevention with immigrant women and their families. Based on collaboration
with the three facilitators in the case stuclies, two cross cultural f e l y violence delivery tools

were developed. The fïrst diagram outlines important elements in facilitating reflection toward
non-violence. A chart explained key factors in the facilitation cycle and expanded on content
areas in each factor and related methods that c m be used to address those areas. The second
firamework outlines delivery components and key factors that are relevant to effective cross
cultural delivery. 1 hope that these tools can be used by facilitators in the Manitoba Cross

Cultural Coalition for the Prevention of Farnily Violence as a way to reflect on their work and
advocate for support to continue their work. They were developed in collaboration with three
Coalition facilitators and can be refmed and developed in their colIective efforts to prevent
violence and strengthen immigrant families and comrnunities.
Research
Qualitative, applied research is needed on the specific expenences of immigrant families
which c m build on cultural and cornmunity knowledge. Research which involves facilitators,
families and comrnunity members can increase cross cultural understanding of cultural factors in
family patterns, gender roles and the inflwnces of adaptation on family violence and prevention.
Specifically, M e r research is needed to understand the intergenerational aspects of family
violence prevention, particdarly the concems of children, youth and the elderly. Research on
gender issues is important, and there is little understanding of the personal and social supports
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that can assist immigrant men in their adaptation. In addition, it is important to leam more about
safety and increased risks for violence when delivering family violence prevention with mixed

gender groups or with the involvement of ail family members

Figure 2

FACTORS IN FACILITATING
REFLECTION AND CHANGE
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Table 15
Factors in Facilitating Reflection and Change
Effective Facilitation
Practices

-

Create a Leaming
Environment

MethoddApproaches Used by Facilitators

Content Areas Addressed
- -

-

-

- -

Building community involvement
Developing alternative approaches to prevention

Deliver in accessible community locations
Plan sessions with community members
Maintain confidentiality
Combine professional knowledge with personal life and community involvement.
Encourage family viotence prevention delivery within ethno cultural
communities, and in multicultural groups.
Use non-threatening, non-judgernental approach. Avoid blaming
Model and encourage empathy, rnutual respect and rnutual supports.
Build credibility in the community

Encourage
Participant Involvement

Participant Characteristics:
Gender issues
Life experiences
Length of time in Canada
Languages spoken
Level of English
Immigration Status
LiteracyIEducation levels
Support fiom comrnunity Leadership and Organizations

Separate groups for men and women
Co-facilitate with men and women
Co-facilitate with people of different cultural backgrounds.
Adjust approaches when working with men, women or different cultural groups
and recognize limitations.
Provide information as part of orientation for newcomers
Develop first language pamphlets, videos, posters or other visual materials.
Use of familiar communication styles, language and concepts.
Use cross cultural communication to introduce new ideas and concepts.
Respond to participants questions, concerns, body language and reactions.
Encourage dialogue and persona1 sharing.
Focus on concerns of immigrant families.
Discuss topics using plain language and simple terms.
Share persona1 experiences.
Use humour.
Focus on long term community development and community action.

Effective Facilitation
Practices

Content Areas Addressed

MethodsIApproaches Used by Facilitators
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Facilitate
Remembering and
Identification

Experiences with violence in country of origin
(persona1 and social).
Immigration experiences
(refiigee or immigrant)
Farnily roles and relationships
Cultural Identity

Prepare examples and case studies relevant to participants background.
Discuss real life experiences in specific cultural, social and historical context.

ClariS) Family fattems

Cultural values and behaviours in families.
Experiences and roles of wornen, men and children.
Changes based on irnrnigration/adaptation.
How culture, Society or religion influences family life.

Raise questions to explore and reflect on experiences.
Encourage persona1 sharing.
Use prepared cases and examples
Use creative methods such as dramatizaiions,
or role plays
Encourage sharing of different experiences and cultural perspectives
Affirm cultural identity.
Avoid stereotyping.

Increase
Understanding of Violence

How societies and cultures support violence.
Forms of violence and how violence works.
Gender inequality and use of power and control as the
cause of violence.
Understanding of the effects of violence.
lntergenerational transmission of violence.
Laws to protect women, children and families.

Provide new information to define violence and its effects.
Develop clear working definitions of important concepts.
Provide examples of violence against women and children from different
countries.
IdentiS, the portrayal violence in the media , films or entertainment.
Use graphics to represent the cycle of violence.
Offer testimonies by victims and perpetrators of violence.
Use films or videos.
Avoid blaming.
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Effective Facilitation
Practices

Content Areas Addressed

MethodsIApproaches Used by Facilitators

Stop Violence

Challenge denial of violent behaviour.
Chri& values which promote violence and those which
promote relationships based on equality.
Address contradictions in values and behaviours.
Promote human rights to live free from violence.
Provide options for protection, safety and information
on resources in the system.
Understanding of related forms of violence such as
discrimination and racism.

Take a value stance opposing violence.

Disclosures by victims or perpetrators of violence.
Providing personal and social supports.
Raising community awareness and support for nonviolence.
Encouraging self help, mutual assistance.
Identifying short and longer term changes.
Reducing isolation.

Provide information on crisis, services, role of the police and shelters.
Provide examples of non-violent values, beliefs and behaviours.
Encourage personal choice and responsibility and social responsibility.
Provide personal support and referrals.
Explain what prograrns and services can do to help.
Invite guest speakers from police, courts, agencies and shelters.
Maintain confidentiality.
Support social connection between people.
Take leadership role to encourage community involvement in violence
prevention.
Advocate for resources and activities to support ongoing violence prevention.
Build on existing coping strengdis in immigrant families.

. .
.

Encourage Positive
Changes.

Explore connections between personal experiences and social problems.
Provide social analysis of problems.
Challenge violent attitudes and behaviours using examplcs, case studies or films.
Provide alternative values, attitudes and behaviours to participants comments.
Pose critical questions to encourage reflection.
Provide resource lists.
Discuss how to use unfamiliar resources.
Provide encouragement.
Mode1 empathy and understanding.
Encourage honesty when sharing difficulties.
Encourage self help and mutual support.

Figure 3
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Table 16
Fmmework for Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention Dehery

Delivery Component

Factors Relevant to Effective Cross
Colhiml Delivery

Facilitator and Participant Leaming

Mutual leaming
Long term process
Dialogue and exchange of experiences and
ideas.

Assessrnent and Evaluation

Consult with community members
eCollect participant feedback

l

-

Prevention Focus

-

Personal problem solving to address
individual and family concerns
l Group orientation for immigrants on new
information, cultural patterns and laws
l Cornmunity building for awareness, mutual
support and team approach
a

-

Role of Facilitators

-

-

- -- - - -

-

- --

4Mtural insider
Immigrant
l Professional
ecornmunity memberneader
&oIe model of gender roles - man or woman
l RoIe model for non-violent attitudes and
behaviours

-

Learning Environment

l

Define Content and Methods

l

Plan and prepare in advance
Develop a repertoire of methods which are
effective to address specific issues

-

1 Critical Reflection

Accessible to immigrant families
Familiar, non-threatening and safe
eEthno cultural co~lllllunities
.SeMces for Immigrants

-

- -

*Mode1reflection of personal experiences and
links to social phenomenon.
Clarie culture, the family, adaptation,
violence and prevention in social context.
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DeIivery Component

Factors Relevant to Effective Cross
Cultural Deiivery

Participant Involvement

Common culture and language
l Shared adaptation experiences
*Address devant concerns
*Leamer centred

-

--

-
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-

mAddress denial, myths, and cultural and
community perceptions
Recognize gender differences
*Adopt non-violent attitudes, beliefs and
behaviours
mDevelop culturally specific and rnixed culture
violence prevention teams.
l Participate in the Manitoba Cross C
ultural
Coalition for Family Violence Prevention
eDevelop alternative cornmtmity adult
education approaches to family violence
prevention
Professional Development

~Defrnekey concepts
*Combine personal, professional and
community knowledge
~Developcritical analysis
~Practicedelivery in community settings
l Work in teams for peer feedback fiom other
facilitators
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APPENDM B

Facilitator Consent Form
Dear Facilitator
1 am currently a graduate student in the Faculty of Education, Department of Educational
Administration and Foundations at the University of Manitoba 1am completing a Master's degree in

Adult Education. The focus of my studies has been cross cultural issues in adult education. Currently I
am conducting research for my thesis on the topic of "The Delivery of Cross Cultural Family Violence
Prevention Education". 1 wouid like to request your participation in this study.
The purpose of this study is to explore the role of the facilitator conducting violence prevention
education in ethnocultural community settings. Effective delivery practices, cultural factors and
recommendations for developing the field will be explored. If you agree to participate, 1 will contact
you to arrange a one hour interview and a possible follow up interview. 1would also like to observe the
delivery of an educational session in your community. With the participants' consent, 1 will ask for their
writtcn feedback on the session, including their opinion of the session, its usefulness, their ideas for
prevention and for improving fûture sessions. In addition, you will be asked to attend a two hour focus
gmup mcaing with other facilitaton to discuss the initial findings and develop recommendations.
The information you provide will remain strictly confidentid. Specific reference will not be
made to your name or workplace without your written permission. I would like to audio tape the
interviews to collect accurate information. The tapes will be erased upon completion of my thesis. In
addition, you can withdraw fiom the study at any tirne. A summary of the thesis fidings will be sent to
you when it is completed in February 1998. If you require M e r information, feel fke to contact rny
thesis advisor, Dr. Deo Pwnwassie at the Department of Educational Administration and Foundations,
Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba. He can be reached at 474-8244.
Thank you for considering this request. Your extensive expexience in family violence prevention
and your interest in participating in this study are valuable contributions. I thank you for any assistance
that you c m give. 1 can be reached at home at 772-9269 or at work at 945-5429. If you consent to
participate in this thesis study, 1 will contact you to arrange a convenient tirne and place to meet for the
interview. Scheduling of the interviews, observation and focus group meeting with other facilitators
will be made at your convenience.

Margot Morrish

1,

agree to participate in a study bn Delivery of Cross

(Participant's Name)
Cufturai FamiIy Violence Prevention Education.
Participant's Signature

Date

Employer Consent Form

Winnipeg Child and Family Services
North West
Dear
My name is Margot Morrish, and 1 am currently a graduate student in the FacuIty of Education,
Department of Educational Administration and Foundations at the University of Manitoba 1 am
complethg a Master's degree in Adult Education. The focus of my studies has been cross cultural issues
in adult education. Cumntly I am conducting research for my thesis on the topic of "The Delivery of
Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention Education". 1would Iike to provide you with information
about this snidy and request your permission to contact MT.Jasique to participate. 1 have worked
extensively with Jasique on several family violence prevention initiatives through my work at the
Citizenship Division. He has previously agreed to wodc with me on this thesis study.
The purpose of this study is to explore the role of the facilitator conducting violence prevention
education in ethnocultural community settings. Effective delivery practices, cultural factors and
recommendations for developing the field will be explored. With your permission, 1 will contact Jasique
to see if he will agree to allow me to observe his facilitation of one violence prevention session. The
session is scheduled for January 20 h m 2;30 - 4:30 at the Immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba
at 204-290 Vaughan Ave.
The information provided during the session will remain strictiy confidential. Specific reference
will not be made to participants' names or workplaces without your written permission. 1 would Iike to
audio tape the session in order to collect accurate information. The tapes will k erased upon completion
of my thesis. In addition, participants will be asked for theu written consent and c m withdraw fiom the
study at any t h e . A sumrnary of the thesis fmdings will be available when it is completed in April 1998.
If you requin M e r information, feel fke to contact my thesis advisor, Dr. Deo Poonwassie at
the Department of Educational Administration and Foundations, Faculty of Education, University of
Manitoba He can be reached at 474-8244.
Thank you for support for this study and for any assistance that you can give. 1can be reached at
home at 772-9269 or at work at 945-5429. Please fax your consent to me at 948-2 148 at your
convenience. I look forward to speaking with you.

Margot Momsh
agree that Jasique can deliver a session on Cross
(Participant's Name)
Cultural Family Violence Prevention Education on January 20.

1,

O r g h t i o n ' s Representative

Date

Employer Consent Form
August 12, 1997
President
immigrant Women's Association of Manitoba
204-290 Vaughan St.
Winnipeg, MB R3B 2L9
Hello:

My name is Margot Morrish, and I am currently a graduate student in the Faculty of Education,
Department of Educational Administration and Foundations at the University of Manitoba. I am
completing a Master's degree in AduIt Education. The focus of my studies has been cross cultural issues
in adult education. Cumntly 1 am conducting research for my thesis on the topic of "The Delivery of
Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention Education". I would like to provide you with information
about this study and request your permission to contact Rosa to participate.
The purpose of this study is to explore the role of the facilitator conducting violence prevention
education in ethnocultural community setîings. Effective delivery practices, cultural factors and
recommendations for developing the field will be explored. The study will include interviews with three
facilitators of family violence prevention, an observation of the delivery of three sessions in the
community and one focus group meeting with facilitators to discuss the initiai hdings. With your
permission, 1 will contact Rosa to see if she will agree to an interview, allow me to observe her
facilitation of one violence prevention session and to ascertain if she can attend one focus group meeting.
The information provided wi11 reniain strictly confidential. Specific reference will not be made
to participants' names or workplaces without your written permission. I would like to audio tape the
interviews to collect accurate information. The tapes will be erased upon completion of my thesis. In
addition, participants can withdraw fiom the study at any time. A summary of the thesis fmdings will be
available when it is completed in April 1998. If you require M e r information, feel free to contact my
thesis advisor, Dr. Deo Pwnwassie at the Department of Educational Administration and Foundations,
Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba. He can be reached at 474-8244.
Thank you for support for this study. IWAM's extensive experience in family violence
prevention are vaiuable contributions. 1thank you for any assistance that you can give. I can be reached
at home at 772-9269 or at work at 945-5429. 1 look forward to speaking with you.

Sincerely,
-

Margot Morrish
agree that IWAM staff can participate in a study on Delivery of Cross
(Participant's Name)
Cultural Family Violence Ptevention Education.

1,

Organktion's Representative

Date

-

Letter of Consent Observation Participants.

Margot Monish
5-9 11 Westminster Ave.
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1B6
Hello:
My name is Margot Monish, and 1 am a graduate student in the Faculty Education, Department of
Educational Administration and Foundations at the University of Manitoba

1 have shidied cross cultural issues in

adult education. Currentiy, 1 am compfeting a Master's degree in AduIt Education and writing a thesis on the topic

" The Delivery of Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention Education".

This study explores the roIe of the facilitator in violence prevention education in ethnocuItura1 community
settings. Effective facilitation practices, cultural factors and how to develop family violence prevention will be
explored.
1 am requesting your consent for me to observe the delivery of a violence prevention session. With your

permission, 1 will tape record the session to coliect accurate information. You will be asked to completc a written

feedback sheet with your comments about the session and recommendations for fiinire family violence prevention
activities. Your a m e r s and the information you provide will remain anonymous. As well, you can withdraw from
the session at any time.
A summary of the thesis will be available when it is completed in Febmary 1998. If you require further

information, feei fke to contact my thesis advisor, Dr. Deo Poonwassie at the Department of Educational
Administration and Foundations, Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba. He can be reached at 474-8244.

Thank you for considering this rtquest. Your participation in this violence prevention session and your
interest in participahg in this study are valuable contriiutions. 1 thank you for any assistance b a t you can give. I

can be reached at home at 772-9269 or at work at 945-5429.

Margot Morrish

1,

agree to participate in a study on Delivery of Cross

(Participantys Name)
Cuituraf Family Violence Prevention Education.

Participant's Signature

Date

APPENDM C

Facilitator Interview Protocol
Following are guidelines for a semi structured interview conducted with t k facilitators of
farnily violence prevention. The interviews focused on facilitators perspectives of effective
facilitation practices in the delivery of family violence prevention in ethno cultural communities.

What has been your role(s) in the delivery of f d y violence prevention education in
your cornrnunity?
Can you describe how you delivered one session?(Ask about the details of who

participated, where and how was it organized, what delivery methods were used and how
effective was the session).
What do you think are the most effective facilitation practices in the delivery of family
violence prevention? Please explain why?
What barriers or difficulties have you encountered in the delivery of f d y violence
prevention in your commmity? How were they resolved?
What would you like to do tu develop your own understanding or skills to continue
facilitating family violence prevention?
What would you recommend to improve the delivery of family violence prevention in
ethno cultural communities?

-

Focus Group Meeting Discussion Protoeol

Three Facilitators met to discuss initial findings fiom the interviews and observation sessions.
Facilitators received a summary of their case based on i n t e ~ e wand observation data

Effective Practices In Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention Facilitation
1

2
3
4

-

Researcher presented family vioience prevention practices identined by facilitators
Facilitaton' discussed perspectives on the most effective practices
Facilitators' priorized effective facilitation practices
Facilitators received a draft diagram of effective cross cultural facilitation practices and
provided feedback.

Recommendations for Professional Development
1

2

Facilitators were asked to assess their skills in facilitating family violence prevention:
a) in their own cultural community
b) in cultural communities other than their own.
Facilitators rated their ski11 in a)and b) using the following scale:
Excellent
Very Good Good
Faù

Participant Feedback Sheet The Deüvery of Cross Cultural Family Violence Prevention

What was your opinion of this session?

-

Excellent
Fair

- Very
-

Good

-Good

Poor

Why?

How was the session usefui to you?

What do you think are the best ways to prevent family violence?

How wouId you irnprove friture sessions for newcomers?

When did you arrive in Winnipeg?

-within the last 6 months
between 2 - 5 yrs ago

6 months to 1 year ago
over 5 yeats ago

-Canadian Citizen
Other comments.

Thank yoa! Your answers wiiI remain confidentiai.
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